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Great horned owl returned to her territory
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
A great horned owl was released on April 1 in her home
territory between Rocanville and
Moosomin.
7KH RZO DͿHFWLRQDWHO\ FDOOHG
Beauty by the people who oversaw her rehabilitation, was
brought into care on December
10, 2020 after being struck by a
car.
Tricia Mogstad with Silverwood Wildlife Rehabilitation says
they received a call after Zaria Espinosa Alfaro and Joel Merkosky
saw the injured owl on a grid
road.
“It came into care after a couple
were driving home near Rocanville on a grid road. They saw
an owl on the side of the road
and they could tell that it was injured,” said Mogstad. “I told my
rescuer to go and pick up the owl.
She went out, did some searching, and had to chase it around a
little bit before she found her hiding in a tree.
“Even when an owl is injured
it can move pretty quickly on its
feet. So she was crawling up a
tree and tried to meld into it. My
rescuer managed to get ahold of
the owl and bring it back here.
We began the treatment and were
able to get it over to the vet’s the
next morning,” said Mogstad.
6KH VD\V WKDW WKH RZO VXͿHUHG
bruising and head trauma, but no
broken bones.
A large wound was also found
in the owl’s neck.
“We did x-rays and found
no broken bones, but she was
strained and her wing was hurt.
“She had muscle bruising, tendon tears, and without a CT scan,
you can’t really tell that. There
was a bit of head trauma as well,
bleeding in the brain. You can tell
that just by how they hold themselves and their behavior. During
the exam we also found there was
a hole in her neck, her neck was
ripped. We didn’t realize just how
much it was ripped until we were
at the vet’s. She was ripped from
back to front and she had a hole
going through her neck.
“It was one of these situations
where we just said let’s give her
medication, let’s give her time
and hopefully she heals. The
weeks went by and I had to give
her meds and food, force-feeding
her twice a day for almost three
or four weeks. Then she was self-

Above: Beauty, the Great Horned Owl, was released back to her territory on Thursday after she was found injured,
rescued and healed by Silverwood Wildlife Rehabilitation. Shown here is Tricia Mogstad releasing Beauty in a ﬁeld
near her territory.
feeding on her own from that
point.”
Mogstad explained that they
had to wait even longer for the
feathers to grow back from Beauty’s injuries before being able to
release her.
“With Beauty, because she
was ripped open, all those feathers were gone. Not only did we
have to wait for every part of that
wound to be healed, but we also
had to wait for all those feathers
to come back.”
Mogstad noted that Beauty was
an older owl and already had established territory. Owls, being
territorial birds, can sometimes
run into trouble with other owls
that already claimed an area.
Because of this, Beauty was released where she was found in
order to ensure she was properly

returned to her territory.
“She’s an old girl. She’s not a
young owl, she’s full-sized. She
came in plump for the middle of
winter and healthy. She was an
older owl but she was just at the
wrong place at the wrong time.
“That’s why it’s important to
get her back to her territory. That
is her home. It has been for a very
long time. And when our rescuer
was getting the owl she had people stop by who said they knew
that owl and said they had seen
her in the area for years.”
Mogstad says that it is not uncommon for Silverwood Wildlife
Rehabilition to take owls into
their care.
“I get a good number of owls,
I think we got about 10 owls this
year alone,” she says.
She also notes that Silverwood

Wildlife Rehab takes in a wide variety of animals from foxes to to
ducks, to various types of birds,
to deer.
“We seem to be doubling (our
intake) every year. Last year
we had 98 individuals come
through,” she says.
“We treat a lot of everything.
Many many things. The owls are
fairly common because they tend
WRJHWKLWE\FDUV7KH\Á\DWQLJKW
and land on the road at night, and
people are traveling very quickly,
especially on the grids. So they’ll
suddenly come up and there’s an
owl there that gets hit. Then other
times we get things like hawks.
“They can be anything from
being hit by a vehicle to getting
LQWR ÀJKWV ZLWK RQH DQRWKHU
they’re very territorial. Especially
owls, owls are very territorial. In

the spring when the young owls
leave the families after they’re
done sticking around their moms
and dads, in leaving and trying to
ÀQGQHZWHUULWRU\IRUWKHPVHOYHV
they will get into trouble with another owl and then someone will
ÀQGWKHLQMXUHGRZOLQDÀHOGDQG
bring them to us.”
During the winter months,
Mogstad says she operates alone
with the help of her rescuer when
needed, but in the summer Silverwood Wildlife Rehabilitation
receive a grant to hire students to
assist them.
All animal care is funded by
donations.
“They cost a lot,” she says.
“This owl alone cost between
$1,400 and $1,500 to rehabilitate
her from beginning to end.”
Continued on page 3 
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New Spring Giftware & Jewelry!
Kassies’s Jewelry
& Giftware
630 Main St.
Moosomin, SK

306.435.2977

SERVICES PROVIDED:

Custom Design | Professional Goldsmithing | Watch Repair | Watch Batteries & Straps
Engraving Services | Full Gold Repair Services | Custom Lasering | Sublimation | Trophies & Awards
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Services from Glasser’s TV
Security Systems
& Cameras for Home,
Business & Farms
Electronic Sales
& Service
IT Support

Electronics Repair

SaskTel
Fusion Internet
SaskTel
Cell Phones
Wood Stoves
& Chimneys
Rural & Urban
Internet

Smart TV’s & Streaming Devices for Older TV’s

KEEP OUR FAMILIES
& COMMUNITY SAFE!

We practice social distancing and wear masks

Glasser’s TV Service

Moosomin, SK | (306) 435-3040 | www.glasserstv.com | www.facebook.com/glasserstv
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Protect. Build. Grow.

Saskatchewan
Provincial Budget I 2021-22

Above: Tricia Mogstad of Silverwood Wildlife Rehabilitation, holding Beauty, along with Zaria Espinosa Alfaro and Joel Merkosky, the
couple who found the owl at the
side of the road when she was injured and called Silverwood Wildlife
Rehabilitation to rescue her.
Right: Beauty is removed from
her carrier before her release.

Great Horned Owl
returned to her territory
Continued from front
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Electric Scooters
Bigfoot
Q Full-Size Scooter
Q Designed for
Outdoor Use
RETAIL:
$

4,999

Yeti
Q Mid-Size Scooter
Q Large in Performance
and Features
RETAIL:
$

3,329

Trailblazer
Q Full-Size Scooter
Q Special Edition
RETAIL:
$

3,999

The COVID-19 pandemic is not a global health crisis, it is the biggest
shock to the Saskatchewan Canadian and world economies since the
Second World War.
Through this budget our government is:
Q protecting Saskatchewan people.
Q building Saskatchewan communities, and
Q growing Saskatchewan’s economy.
Making record investments in healthcare, education, social services and
the protection of people & property
Provides $1.5 billion in Covid-19 response, building on a $2 billion
investment last year and another $1.3 billion over the next two years.
Includes incentives and investments to create jobs, save people &
businesses money, and strengthen the pace of recovery & growth.
Stimulates the economy and supports more than 17,500 jobs by
providing $3.1 billion in capital investment
Funds the hiring of 100 continuing care aides, the ﬁrst year of a
three-year commitment to hire 300 continuing care aids.
Supports children with Autism and their families by expanding the
ASD program to provide individualized funding for children ages 6 - 11
Expands eligibility under the Insulin Pump Program which means
the cost of an insulin pump is now covered for all residents who need one.
Funding also covers continuous glucose monitoring for those under the
age of 18. Funding also supports low-income seniors with the maximum
beneﬁt under the Seniors Income Plan increasing by $30/month effective
July 1, 2021.
Reduces ambulance fees for seniors to $135 per trip, down from
$275 and provides funding for additional ambulances and a new STARS
helicopter.
Helps students with the cost of tuition with an increase to the
Saskatchewan Advantage Scholarship from $500 to $750 annually.
Creates more childcare spaces in Saskatchewan with funding as part of
a four-year commitment to provide 750 new licensed centre spaces.
Reinstates the Community Rink Affordability Grant, assisting hundreds
of communities with operating & improving ice surfaces
Funds the Veteran Service Club Support Program which will grow from
$100,000 to $1.5 million this year.
Keeps life affordable for families with a beneﬁt for children enrolled in
sport, recreation and cultural activities.
Provides the largest ever budget for school divisions.
Includes the highest ever grant to the Saskatchewan Cancer Agency.
Delivers on 14 speciﬁc campaign commitments to make life more
affordable for Saskatchewan people.
For more information on the Provincial Budget,
please contact the ofﬁce numbers below for your area
or visit www.saskatchewan.ca/budget

Explorer
Q Mid-Size Scooter
Q Offers a Blend of Performance
and Economical Price
RETAIL:
$

3,159

Steven Bonk MLA Moosomin 306-435-4005
stevenbonkmla@sasktel.net

Wellness & Mobility Centre
624 Main Street • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-4330

Daryl Harrison MLA Cannington 306-443-4400
CanningtonConstituency@sasktel.net
Warren Kaeding MLA Melville-Saltcoats 306-728-3881
warrenkaedingmla @sasktel.net
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Borderland
MOOSOMIN HOME CENTRE

ROCANVILLE HOME CENTRE

WHITEWOOD HOME CENTRE

1100 Park Street

2020 Ellice Street

804 South Railway Street

306-435-2642

306-645-2152

306-735-2410

Backyard

Bliss

We are certain to have a stone
that will work for you!

Q Natural Stone
Q Paver Stone

Q Manufactured Stone
Q Stackstone

Stop in to discuss your exterior projects
and check out the in-store specials!

MAKE YOUR HOME YOUR

PRIVATE OASIS!

CINDERCRETE
PRODUCTS

FIBERON DECKING
MANAGER’S SPECIAL: SAVE 10%
LIMITED TO IN-S TOCK ONLY

LIMITED TO SELECT ITEMS IN-S TOCK

BULK PETROLEUM

Borderland 306-435-4004
Moosomin, SK

BORDERLAND CO-OP’S BIGGEST

OIL SALE OF THE YEAR!

SALE ENDS MAY 2, 2021
20L

110L

205L

1000L

DMO 15W40

$4.13/L

10L

$4.01/L

$4.11/L

$3.78/L

$3.53/L

Trans Hydraulic

$3.96/L

$3.86/L

$3.96/L

$3.66/L

$3.41/L

Trans Hydraulic Plus

20L: $4.91/L

Sonic Blue Guard Grease

case price: $30.68

Sonic Moly Guard SL Grease

case price: $42.99

300G, 500G, 1,000G and
1,250G Single Wall &
Double Wall Fuel Tanks
Available!
1,000G Single Wall Tanks
$1,999.99
FREE DELIVERY
3 year 0% interest payment
plan available *O.A.C.
Tank and Pump Combos
Available

3-YEAR AVERAGE OIL EQUITY HAS BEEN OVER 10% OR 40¢ PER LITRE!

BULK UP YOUR STORAGE & SAVE!
MOOSOMIN | ROCANVILLE | WH ITEWOOD | MARYFIELD | SURROUNDING AREA

Increase your farm
storage and ﬁll up early
to be prepared
for seeding time!

To book your tank delivery or for
more details contact Mike at
306-435-4004 or e-mail
michael.rotteau@borderland.crs

Ask about our
DEFERRED PAYMENT PROGRAM
for summer diesel ﬁlls prior to
seeding!

BULK OIL DELIVERY NOW AVAILABLE

borderlandco-op.crs

April 2021
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Community market planned for Moosomin
Market will be held every Saturday from May long weekend to September long weekend
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
A community market will be set up Saturdays during the summer in Moosomin.
Organizer Jarrod Slugoski was at a recent Moosomin town council meeting to
discuss the plan.
“I’m very interested in building a Moosomin Community Market,” he said.
“I lived in Lake Louise for 15 years and I
ZHQWHYHU\ZHHNWR%DQͿRQ:HGQHVGD\V
and Canmore on Thursdays to the community markets. It’s the idea of a farmers’
market but it’s more about bringing the
community together, with music, shopping, visiting, just providing a good place
for people to be for the afternoon.
“I’ve been thinking about this for about
a year now, and I think it has massive potential to show what Moosomin is and

how amazing it can be.
“I would like the opportunity to work
with the town on building this up over the
next year.”
Slugoski says he has already had several
people express interest in the community
market, which would operate every Saturday from the May long weekend to the
September long weekend.
“I’ve had multiple requests for more
information,” Slugoski told council members, “but I’ve had comments that in the
past with farmers markets, business licences were required for each and every
person that set up a booth—I want to
know if this is what is expected.”
6OXJRVNLVDLG%LOO7KRUQKDVRͿHUHGIUHH
use of space next to Celebration Ford for
the market.

A scene from a past farmers’ market at Bradley Park in Moosomin.
This summer, the hope is to hold a community market on Saturdays next
to the Trans-Canada Highway.

Daryl Harrison
Member of the Legislative Assembly
Cannington Constituency

1-833-670-4400
306-443-4400
CanningtonConstituency@sasktel.net

220 Centre Street / P.O. Box 130 / Alida, SK / S0C 0B0

He said the site has highway visibility,
and part of the idea is to create a weekly
event that will have people from the community coming out, and then draw cusWRPHUV RͿ WKH KLJKZD\ )XUWKHU WKH LGHD
is to promote Moosomin to those people
FRPLQJ RͿ WKH KLJKZD\ HQFRXUDJLQJ
them to explore everything else the town
KDVWRRͿHU
CAO Paul Listrom said business licenses
wouldn’t be required for individual businesses if the market is operated on commercial property, as there are already commercial taxes collected on the property.
Council decided to waive any business
OLFHQVHVIRUYHQGRUVIRUWKHÀUVW\HDU5Hgardless of where the market is located.
Slugoski says he wants to have a wide
variety of vendors. “The idea is to run it
OLNH WKH 5HG 0DUNHW %DUQ DW .HQRVHH D
community market, not just a farmers’
market,” he says.

“I’ve spoken to a food truck vendor who
sets up food truck wars, I spoke to a busiQHVVLQ%UDQGRQWKDWUHQWVRXWLQÁDWDEOHV
there’s a lady who has a petting zoo who is
interested in coming out, I’m looking at a
bandstand with music, I’m looking at tryLQJWRJHWDIUXLWWUXFNWRFRPH:HZDQWWR
have a lot going on.
“The idea is to capture the highway trafÀF 7KH LGHD LV WR EULQJ SHRSOH IURP RXWVLGH RI 0RRVRPLQ LQWR 0RRVRPLQ :H·UH
looking at renting bikes, having hay rides,
to help introduce people to Moosomin.”
Slugoski pointed out that Virden and
Esterhazy have farmers’ markets on FriGD\VDQGWKH5HG0DUNHWEDUQUXQVHYHQWV
through the summer on Sundays, and
with the new Moosomin market operating Saturdays, he’s hoping vendors will
stay in the area and hit three markets on
a circuit.
Continued on page 6 

SPRING DEALS ARE HOT!

PRE-OWNED INVENTORY

CALL NOW BEFORE THEY ARE GONE!

2021 Keystone
Bullet Crossﬁre
1900RD

Air, Pwr. Awning,
Pwr. Jacks, Pwr. Tongue
Jack, and much more!
Weighs 3,640 lbs.!

2019 Rockwood
Signature 8326BHS

DISCOUNTED TO

25,500

$

Stainless Steel Appliance
Pkg., Pwr. Tongue Jack,
15,000 BTU A/C, 2nd AC,
2nd Hide-A-Bed, Shielded
Awning, King U Dinette,
$
and much more!
Discounted more than $13,500!

52,435

OR ONLY

$

85

BI-WEEKL

OR ONLY

49,900
$

OR ONLY

159

BI-WEEKL
Y*
with

no do
payment. wn
OAC

37,750
OR ONLY

126

BI-WEEKL

with no do Y*
payment. wn
OAC

2021 Marlon 16’
Aluminum Boat &
Karavan Trailer

DISCOUNTED TO

$

$

BI-WEEKL

with no do Y*
payment. wn
OAC

El. Awning, Solar Panel Prep,
Backup Camera Prep,
Automatic El. Leveling System,
Free Standing Dinette,
15k A/C, Two – 8cf fridges, $
second A/C. Full warranty.

Electric Stabilizer Jacks,
Pwr. Tongue Jack,
Aluminum Wheels,
Bigger 15,000 BTU A/C,
Bigger 8 cf Fridge.
Sleeps 6.
Weighs 5,801 lbs.!

173

$

2018 Keystone Laredo
Super-Lite 290SRL

2021 Keystone
Bullet 261RBS

with no do Y*
payment. wn
OAC

2021 Haul-About
Panther 7 x 16

Black aluminum wheels with the
silver spokes, RV ﬂush lock,
2 side wall air scoops,
4 - 1,200 lb. D-rings, white
ceiling liner above roof bows,
screwless exterior,
all built 16” on center.

Marlons are built with
exceptional performance,
long lasting dependability,
all welded hulls, wide beams,
heavy duty extruded center
keel with four formed in bottom
strakes for extra strength.

MSRP: $10,695

CARLYLE RV PRICE

$8,275

$9,595

BOAT ($6,425)
TRAILER $1,850)
FINANCING AVAILABLE.
Suzuki outboards available.

TRAVEL TRAILERS

2021 NORTHERN SPIRIT 2963BH
SOLD
Large Slide, Outside Kitchen......$35,900
2019 GRAND DESIGN IMAGINE
2250RK Slide, Fireplace......$34,900
2018 ROCKWOOD 2504S
SOLD
Mini-slide, Bunks......$29,500
2016 BULLET 248RKS
Slide-out, Rear Kitchen......$24,900
2013 OUTBACK 277RL
SOLD
2 Slides, Loaded......$24,900
2013 OPEN RANGE 331BHS
SOLD
Slides, Bunks, Out Kitchen...$29,500
NO GST

FIFTH WHEELS

2019 AVALANCHE 332MK
3 Slides, Auto Level,
Washer/dryer......$72,900
2018 AVALANCHE 375RD
5 Slides, Washer/Dryer...$71,500
NO GST
2010 CRUISER 32MK
3 Slides.....$21,900 NO GST
2008 SPORTSMEN 41K
Toy Hauler 3 Slides, 12’ Garage,
Loft, Loaded......$34,900
2002 LAREDO 27RL
Fiberglass,Large Slide.....$11,900
1997 WILDWOOD
22CB
SOLD
Nice Condition......$6,900
1997 COACHMEN 275RK
No Slide, Rear Hitch......$8,995

MISC.- SOON TO ARRIVE

2012 ROCKWOOD 2608WS
Travel Trailer 2 Slides,
Front Kitchen......Call For Pricing
OR ONLY 2012 ROCKWOOD WINDJAMMER 3002W
TRAVEL TRAILER
2 Slides, 2 Bathrooms,
BI-WEEKL
Rear Kitchen.....Call For Pricing
with no do Y*
2015 DENALI 2611BH TRAVEL TRAILER
payment. wn
OAC
Large Slide, Bunks.....Call For Pricing

$

93

ALL BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARE PLUS TAXES
HIGHWAY 9 NORTH CARLYLE, SK

306-453-6773 WWW.CARLYLERV.COM BEST PLACE TO BUY AN RV!
RICK SCHRIENER 306-577-8623

COMPARE
OUR PRICES!

RON MACK 306-577-1548

NGL=<K9KC9L;@=O9FK

SANDRA MITCHELL 306-577-8813

OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, DEALER PDI, BATTERY, FULL PROPANE, HOSES, ETC.
PLUS A COMPLETE WALK-AROUND TO THE PURCHASER!!

HOURS:

Monday - Friday
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday - 9 am - 4 pm
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Community market planned for Moosomin
Market will be held every Saturday from May long weekend to September long weekend
Continued from page 5
He said he is trying to make it as simple as possible for
the vendors, including table rental and promotion as part
of the cost of participating in the market.
“Part of the reason I wanted to know about the business
licenses is I want to have a simple cost for the vendors so
they know exactly what to expect. If we could come up
with a simple fee for the table plus promotion, then we
can make it simple. I’ve talking to Kara and Kevin about
an ad in the vacation guide and Plain and Valley that
could promote the vendors.”
Slugoski told council members he is excited about getWLQJWKHPDUNHWRͿWKHJURXQG
“I came back to Moosomin for a reason,” he said. “I like
the sense of community here and I want to do what I can

to add to it. And the way things went with the Burger
Week promotion, I know that people are ready to do fun
things again.”
Councillor Chris Davidson suggested that Slugoski
look at alternate locations.
´:H FRXOG EORFN RͿ WZR EORFNV RI %URDGZD\ ZHVW RI
Main Street and two blocks east,” he said. “That way you
would be out of the wind and you would bring people
downtown.”
Slugoski pointed out that there is no charge for the land
next to Celebration Ford, and he feels the location may
attract people from the
highway, who could then
be directed into town.
“If we can get people in

town to support it, and we get a good crowd, then we will
JHWSHRSOHFRPLQJRͿWKHKLJKZD\WRREHFDXVHWKH\ZLOO
see there’s something going on, there’s a crowd, there’s
VRPHWKLQJ WR FKHFN RXW ,I ZH RͿHU WKLQJV WR EX\ DQG
multiple avenues for being social—eating, listening to
music—this is a great way to promote the community.”
Councillor Murray Gray said he believes the market
can be successful.
“One thing that has happened in the last year is tourism is closer to home. People are looking for things to do
closer to home.

our tubs are

GOING FAST!

Let Creasy’s Show You the

JACUZZI DIFFERENCE
Pre-order Now for Spring & Summer Delivery

HUGE
SALE
on all models!

SAVINGS
OF UP TO

$

5,500
OFF!

NEW HOT TUBS
AS LOW AS

$

64

PER MONTH

The Most Inexpensive Hot Tubs In The World!

Creasy Hot Tubs & Billiards
2500 Park Avenue | Brandon, MB | 204-729-8827 or 1-877-241-9580
www.jacuzzimanitoba.ca | www.facebook.com/jacuzzimanitoba

LIVE THE EASY LIFE

ĜĹüŅÄĹųÚųåčĜĹ±ţÏŅĵ
Next issue of Plain & Valley: May 14 Deadline: May 5

21043PM0
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Local pharmacists ready for arrival of vaccines
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
The
Saskatchewan
Health Authority has recruited pharmacists across
Saskatchewan to help administer the COVID-19
vaccines as part of Phase 2
of the vaccine roll-out strategy.
Pharmacy Manager at Rx
Drug Mart Moosomin, Kari
Meyers, says they were
happy to help when the
SHA asked.
“We have been on board
with giving injections for
the past couple of years
and we’ve been doing more
DQGPRUHZLWKVHDVRQDOÁX
VKRWV HYHU\ \HDU RͿHULQJ
those to our local customers. With the COVID-19
vaccine becoming available a lot of pharmacies in
the areas, us included, said
we were on board. If they
want to utilize the phar-

macy services to administer the COVID-19 vaccine,
we’re happy to help. The
Saskatchewan Health Authority and the College of
Pharmacy
Professionals
had been in talks with seeing where our role is. It was
partially based around how
much vaccine is available
and if Public Health can
handle it themselves or if
it could be done quicker by
utilizing pharmacists.
“They have big shipments coming in, so they’re
able to utilize pharmacy
services because they know
we’re successful. We’re
some of the most successful
health professionals in Saskatchewan. It’s very easy
for somebody to come into
a pharmacy and get a vaccine.”
Meyers says they will
H[SHFW WKHLU ÀUVW VKLSPHQW
RI YDFFLQHV ZLWKLQ WKH ÀUVW
week of April.

“We are still waiting
because we’re not part of
Phase 1 of immunization
which is supposed to be
coming to an end shortly.
Pharmacies will be giving the COVID vaccines in
April, we’re told it could be
as early as April 1st, but we
expect it’ll just be sometime
ZLWKLQWKHÀUVWZHHNµVDLG
Meyers.
She explains they will
have to store the vaccines
themselves on-site but are
unsure which vaccine they
will be receiving.
“We’ll have to store the
vaccine. What they’ll be doing is they’ll be providing
us with the vaccine the same
way we order other medications. We aren’t sure which
vaccine we’re getting, but
if it’s the Moderna vaccine,
it’s stored in a freezer. But
when it’s exposed to fridge
temperatures it’s good for
30 days. We don’t know for
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WE NEED TO CLEAR OUT THE CURRENT FLOOR MODELS
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE NEW 2021 MODELS!
Sealy
Posturpedic
RMHC II Queen
Size Mattress

Sealy
Posturpedic
RMHC III Queen
Size Mattress

918 Pocket Coil
Cushion Firm

sure yet. Pharmacies have
PHGLFDWLRQVSHFLÀF IULGJHV
to store medication in, and
that’s where we’d store the
vaccine.”
Pharmacists will administer the vaccines either at
the pharmacy or a nearby
site dedicated to immunization.
Meyers says that as the
Rx Drug Mart building incudes a separate space that
was formerly a walk-in
clinic, the pharmacists will
be able to administer the
vaccine at the pharmacy itself.
“We would be administering it here at the pharmacy. Public Health is going
to be operating clinics and
they’ll be part of the central
booking system, but pharmacies will not be through
that same booking system,
you’d have to book a vaccine through the pharmacy
directly.
The actual administration of the vaccine, if it’s
from a pharmacist, will be
at that pharmacy.
“We have a space in the
front of our store that used
WREHDGRFWRU·VRFH1RZ
it’s an empty space with
what would be treatment
rooms in there. We’re going
to do our COVID vaccines
there, just as we did with
RXU ÁX VKRWV ,W SURYLGHV
the person getting the vaccine privacy as well as low
WUDF :LWK WKH SDQGHPLF
itself, we’re trying for the
six feet of distancing and
keeping low numbers in the
store. It provides us with
that separate space so we
don’t have the person getting the vaccine directly in
the waiting area.”
Meyers says that Rx Drug

Kari Meyers at the entrance to the former
Walk-in Clinic at Moosomin Rx Drug Mart, which
was used as a ﬂu shot clinic in the fall, and will
be used to provide Covid-19 vaccinations.
Mart in Moosomin has two
TXDOLÀHG HPSOR\HHV ZKR
can administer the vaccines, and thanks to operatLQJ D ÁX FOLQLF WKURXJK WKH
pandemic, pharmacists are
prepared for Phase 2.
“We’re 100% ready to go I
WKLQNWKHÁXVKRWVHDVRQLQ
the middle of the pandemic
really prepared us to safely
DQG HͿHFWLYHO\ RͿHU WKH
COVID vaccine.”
Leann Hanna, a pharmacist from the Moosomin
Pharmasave, says they are
also prepared to help Public
Health where needed.
“We are part of Phase 2,
so right now they’re still
working on Phase 1 and

vaccinating the eligible
seniors ages 70 plus and
eligible health care workers. Public Health is doing
all that, but once we make
it to Phase 2 and make the
vaccine available to people
under 70, then we will have
access to the vaccine so that
we can be vaccinating along
with Public Health, so they
can have their clinics and
we can pick up as many
people as we can to help
them out.”
Hanna explains that the
pharmacists will be administering the vaccine in the
same location they held
WKHLUÁXFOLQLF
Continued on Page 10 

980 Pocket Coil
Eurotop

ONE ONLY

ONE ONLY

FLOOR MODEL

FLOOR MODEL

WAS: $1849

WAS: $2099

NOW $778

NOW $878
Sealy Posturpedic RMHC IV
Queen Size Mattress
980 Pocket Coils Pillow Top
FLOOR MODEL

NOW $988

WAS: $2349

Queen Adjustable Base

Sierra Sleep Mount Danna
Queen Mattress

Head Adjustment, Power Base
WAS: $1099.99

NOW $768

Firm, 720 Pocket Coils

ONE ONLY
WAS: $1199.99

NOW

$698
346 King Street • Virden, MB

OUR MOST POPULAR,
BEST-LOVED CARPET!

10 rolls in-stock at all times to choose from!

204-748-3331

Super Soft | Hypo allergenic | Easy-to-Clean | VOC-Free | 100% Recyclable

Find us on Facebook

Plus NEW SHIPMENTS of high-quality vinyl plank flooring arriving daily!
50% OFF ORDERED IN CUSTOM MADE BLINDS

www.kullbergs.ca

FINANCING AVAILABLE BY TEXTING KULLBERGS TO 75837 FROM YOUR SMART PHONE

LAYAWAY OPTIONS
ASK YOUR SALES ASSOCIATE
STORE HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY: 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. • CLOSED SUNDAYS

MANITOBA & SASKATCHEWAN DELIVERY OPTIONS AVAILABLE

Check us out on

Fouillard Carpet Ltd.

ST. LAZARE, MB (204) 683-2293 • FOUILLARDCARPETS.COM
Hours of Operation: Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Closed Noon - 1 for lunch)
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. • (MANITOBA TIME)
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Whitewood’s
Mel Topinka sets
new world record
BY TRAVIS LONGMAN
When it comes to feats
of strength there isn’t
much Mel Topinka hasn’t
accomplished. The Whitewood,
Saskatchewan
native has been lifting
weights since he was 12
years old in 1974. The
59-year-old construction
worker continues to impress and practice his craft
daily. He also continues to
set records.
Most recently back in
November 2020 he set a
world record in the class
ÀYH  DQG RYHU   NLORJUDP FODVV  OEV 
bench press competition.
Topinka bench pressed
440 lbs. in addition to this
world record Topinka still
holds a record for doing 92
push-ups in one minute.
Topinka has a daily
routine that he does four
WR ÀYH WLPHV D ZHHN +H
gets up at 5 am then does
push-ups. After that he
has a protein or two, then
a workout. This helps
keep Topinka in shape.
He encourages everyone
to live a healthy lifestyle
and to quote Hulk Hogan
“take your vitamins, say
your prayers.”
When Topinka began
weightlifting in 1974, Vasily Alekseyev from the

Jacquie Mvula,
M.S. R., Aud
Clinical Audiologist
and Owner

Mel Topinka
Soviet Union had won
Olympic gold in 1972 and
Arnold Schwarzenegger
was dominating the Mr.
Olympia competition. Another person who inspires
him is Canadian Lewis
Cyr, the Canadian strongPDQ IURP WKH V ZKR
is known as the strongest man who ever lived.

These three men inspired
Topinka and made him
want to do his best.
Topinka lives in Regina
but he frequently returns
to Whitewood to visit his
parents. Topinka is proof
that no matter where you
come from, you can accomplish anything you set
your mind to.

Visit Plain & Valley online at www.plainandvalley.com

Melanie Tribiger
Ofﬁce Manager
& Hearing Aid
Practitioner
Student

Hearing Aids, Repairs, Batteries,
Custom Hearing Protection,
Wax Removal,
Hearing Tests in a Sound Booth
Now serving you from two great locations
in Southeast Saskatchewan!
MOOSOMIN, SK

ESTEVAN, SK

Moosomin Provincial Court Building
709 Carleton Street
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:

Unit #5 - 418 Kensington Ave.

306-636-EARS (3277)

306-435-EARS (3277)

FURNITURE & ELECTRONICS
27 Railway Ave. | Redvers, SK | 306-452-6309

Enterprises

Ltd.

TODAY’S FURNITURE & ELECTRONICS

something for everyone!
Q Furniture &
Home Décor

Q Mattresses & Bedding

Q Cell Phone Sales &
Service
Q Laptops &
Ofﬁce Supplies

Q Traeger Grills &
Accessories
Q Satellite Sales &
Service
Q Toys & Games

Q Security Cameras,
Installs & Service

internet

MATTRESS
COMPANY
Come check out our great selection
of products and services

TODAY!

anywhere!
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Long-term care/assisted living project moving forward
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
A long-term care/assisted living project proposed for Moosomin has
more than enough verbal
commitments of funds to
FRPSOHWH WKH ÀUVW FORVLQJ
later this month, and proponents say the project can
proceed.
Zoom meetings were
held in March with potential investors, and at this
point there is more than
enough support to move
forward with the project.
“We had good engagement, good response, good
conversation, and we alUHDG\KDYHWKHÀUVWFORVLQJ
amount verbally committed to and wrapped up, so
the project is proceeding,”
Larry Scammell of Kohr
Capital said.
“We targeted half a milOLRQ GROODUV IRU WKH ÀUVW
closing and we actually
verbally over subscribed
that amount—and it turns
out we may not even need
that amount. It may be closer to $350,000 or $300,000
that we need.”
“We had closer to
$600,000 to $650,000 committed, so we’ll just have
to scale back the commitments,” said Shayne Shepherd of Kohr Capital. “For
interested investors, we’ll
have to scale back their interest and they can invest in
the second closing.”
“Raising more than the
$500,000 is just a testament
to everyone in the community understanding there
is a need for this type of
facility and putting their
support behind it,” added
Scammel. “It’s good to see.
“That money was raised
100 per cent within the community,” he added. “The
main purpose of the meetings yesterday is to continue the commitments for
the second closing which
is going to happen in August or September. That’s
really what we’re focusing
on right now, continuing
to be top of mind, to get in
front of people that are interested. Yesterday we had
verbal commitments from
ÀYH SHRSOH WKDW ZHUH RQ
the call, saying they are interested in getting involved
in the project in August or
September when we go do
that second closing. That’s
what we’re really driving people towards at this
SRLQW QRZ WKDW  WKH ÀUVW
closing is wrapped up. We
still want people that are
interested to come forward,
let us know that they’re interested and we’ll get them
on the list for follow up.”
Scammel said the project
investments have come together as expected.

At far left: The footprint of the planned long-term care/assisted living facility that will be located
on Wright Road in Moosomin.
“It’s taken time to get everything lined up, but as far
as capturing the investor
interest, it’s going exactly
how we expected,” he said.
´2QFHWKHÀUVWFORVLQJLV
formally complete, which
will be another three or four
weeks, that will kickstart
the design. You wouldn’t
expect to see a whole lot
of activity on that site until later in the summer and
that’s where people get really excited. Typically after
the design commences it
would be anywhere from
ÀYH WR VL[ PRQWKV DIWHUwards that you would expect to see construction activity, to see shovels in the
ground.”
“Right now, we’re just
continuing to add to the list
of interested investors that
want to get involved in the
project which will happen
August or September this
year. All in, we’re looking
at raising $3 million.”
Shepherd said the response from Moosomin investors has been incredible.
“I think the response has
been fantastic, I would dare
say overwhelming,” he
said.
“They see the need for
this. Everyone keeps referencing the hospital that was
built and the fact that now
the long-term care there is
full and people can’t utilize
it and they don’t want to
move their family or loved
ones outside of Moosomin
or even close. They don’t
want to move them to places like Regina, they want to
keep them at home. So they
really see the need for this
type of project and people
vote with their wallets
sometimes and that’s what
we’re seeing here. There’s
GHÀQLWHO\ ORWV RI SHRSOH
that see the viability of the

project.”
Shepherd said the number of jobs created was one
of the top questions Thursday.
“Employment was one of
the top questions, in terms
of how many jobs, and of
course it’s going to be 15
full-time jobs but that may
HQFRPSDVV  WR  GLͿHUent positions. Some might
be part time. From the investment standpoint there
was a lot of conversation
around how the mutual
fund trusts works opposed
to if I just want to get involved in one project. It’s
really more how the mechanics of how things work

and how people can get involved.
“The ability to use registered funds to access these
type of investments is unheard of, in most cases. Especially to be able to invest
in a project like this in your
own community with registered funds, so they see
the viability of that, and
with the mutual fund trust
people like the fact that not
only can they be invested in
their community but they’ll
be in other communities
that are like Moosomin.”
“Right now, we’re just
continuing to add to the list
of interested investors that
want to get involved in the

Goldy’s

Greenhouse

REGIONAL

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
• CONCRETE •

Concrete
Restoration
REPAIR | RESTORATION | SEALING

Floors • Driveways
Steps • Patios
Bin Foundations

project which will happen
August or September this
year. All in, we’re looking
at raising $3 million.”
Shepherd said the response from Moosomin investors has been incredible.
“I think the response has
been fantastic, I would dare
say overwhelming,” he
said.
“They see the need for
this. Everyone keeps referencing the hospital that was
built and the fact that now
the long-term care there is
full and people can’t utilize
it and they don’t want to
move their family or loved
ones outside of Moosomin

or even close. They don’t
want to move them to places like Regina, they want to
keep them at home. So they
really see the need for this
type of project and people
vote with their wallets
sometimes and that’s what
we’re seeing here. There’s
GHÀQLWHO\ ORWV RI SHRSOH
that see the viability of the
project.”
Shepherd said the number of jobs created was one
of the top questions Thursday.
“Employment was one of
the top questions, in terms
of how many jobs, and of
course it’s going to be 15
full-time jobs but that may
HQFRPSDVV  WR  GLͿHUent positions. Some might
be part time. From the investment standpoint there
was a lot of conversation
around how the mutual
fund trusts works opposed
to if I just want to get involved in one project. It’s
really more how the mechanics of how things work
and how people can get involved.
“The ability to use registered funds to access these
type of investments is unheard of, in most cases. Especially to be able to invest
in a project like this in your
own community with registered funds, so they see
the viability of that, and
with the mutual fund trust
people like the fact that not
only can they be invested in
their community but they’ll
be in other communities
that are like Moosomin.”

marty@concreterestore.ca

306-645-2777 (OFFICE)
306-435-0900 (CELL)

www.concreterestore.ca

Where Spring is just a country drive away.
Hours: 9 am - 8 pm
7 days a week for May & June

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2021

Come visit us on Friday, May 7 and receive a FREE PLANT!
Mother’s Day Draw! Enter to win a 12” Hanging Basket

Great selection of Annuals including Proven Winners, Bedding Plants.
Vegetables including Seed Potatoes, Spanish Onions. Herbs, Grasses,
Tropicals, Succulents, House Plants, Perennials, Hanging Baskets, ProMix
Bales or Black Gold 28 Ltr. Bags, Tomato Cages and So Much More!
We do Custom Planters or select from our Potted Planters!

Contact Darla Schlamp
Call or Text 306-745-7983 • Home 306-745-6415
Email: bdschlamp@sasktel.net

website: http://bdschlamp.wix.com/goldys-greenhouse
We Accept Cash, Cheque & E-Transfer

WATCH FOR GOLDY’S SIGNS
ESTERHAZY: 10 kms North
of Esterhazy on Sumner St.
(Grid#637), 5 kms East,
1/2 km South

CHURCHBRIDGE: South of
Churchbridge from Hwy #80
head west on Karlshrue Rd for
6.5 kms and then south 1/2 km.
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RCMP agree to participate in Clare’s Law
Law allows people to ﬁnd out if intimate partners have been involved in violent or abusive behavior.
RCMP previously refused to participate, citing federal privacy legislation
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
The Saskatchewan RCMP announced
that after some delay, they would be taking part in Clare’s Law.
Clare’s Law, also known as the Interpersonal Violence Disclosure Protection
Act was adopted in Saskatchewan in 2018.
The act allows police to warn people if
their partner has a history of violence or
abusive behavior. Police services are permitted to share the history of the partner,
which can include criminal convictions
or police responses to domestic violence
complaints.
But the RCMP was unable to take part
in the act. Due to Section 8 of the Privacy
Act, the RCMP was not permitted to disclose personal information of individuals
without their consent.
Relationship Violence Coordinator Constable Joelle Nieman with the Saskatchewan RCMP explains that this is due to the
RCMP having to adhere to federal regulations.
“So in the RCMP, we’re a federal institute so we’re bound by federal legislation
such as the privacy act. So in this case, the
privacy act does not allow for an institution to go ahead and release an individual’s information without their consent. So
we had to look at this privacy section and
really see what part of the legislation that

The RCMP depot in Moosomin.
ZHFDQLGHQWLI\ZDVDͿHFWLQJRXUSDUWLFLpation. Through consultation with the OfÀFHRIWKH3ULYDF\&RPPLVVLRQHUDQGIHGeral and provincial governments we were
able to make a regulatory amendment to
the RCMP regulations that now allows us
to participate in Clare’s Law,” said Neiman.
“It was a regulatory change and not a
legislation change. It is only for the Saskatchewan RCMP.”
She explains that while the Saskatchewan RCMP worked on a solution to take
part in Clare’s Law, they provided additional services to ensure the safety of potential victims of domestic violence.

“As the Saskatchewan RCMP, we felt
that it was extremely important that we
were able to put policy and procedure
in place in the interim prior to us getting
this regulation change so that we could
address and deal with any sort of Clare’s
Law requests coming in.
“We weren’t able to participate fully
in the process but we did have our own
processes in place to safeguard potential
victims.
“We had safeguards in place to ensure
that these people could receive information from other agencies as well as be better informed about how to make appropriate decisions about their safety.”

Nieman says that with Clare’s Law,
members of the public can request information about their partner at any police
station now that the RCMP is able to disclose personal information for Clare’s Law.
“The process is called ‘The Right to Ask’
and that is triggered when a potential victim of interpersonal violence attends to
the RCMP detachment and requests riskrelated information. This ‘Right to Ask’
application can also be triggered by a third
party so this would be a person that has
personal knowledge of the person at risk
relationship and is seeking the information to safeguard that person.
“It’s as easy as going to any RCMP detachment or any municipal police agency.”
“Once it’s in place, there’s a protocol so
that if someone was interested in getting
information on a partner, potential partner, or former partner there is a process
they can go through to get an application
to get that information.
“There’s a risk assessment that is done
by the committee then ultimately the information is provided to the individual.
,W ZDVQ·W GLFXOW EULQJLQJ LW IRUZDUG DV
I mentioned before we have one of the
highest rates of interpersonal violence in
the country, so anything we can do as a
province in conjunction with our partners
and stakeholders is very important so this
was one of those steps.”

Local pharmacists ready for arrival of vaccines
 Continued from Page 7
´:HDUHJRLQJWREHRͿVLWHVDPHDVZHGLGIRUWKHLQÁXenza season in the old Sears building. That’s where we’ll
be running our COVID-19 clinics.”
She says all the equipment is ready to go to handle
Phase 2.
´,WKDVQRWFKDQJHGVLQFHZHGLGRXULQÁXHQ]DFOLQLFV
it’s still set up. We have a couple of semi-private booths
there. So we’ll have the reception there to greet and direct them, then when the pharmacist is ready to give them
their injection, they will be called into one of the booths.

There’s also a waiting area there as they’ll be required to
wait for 15 minutes following the injection.”
Hanna says that they are also in a waiting game to see
which vaccine they will receive and when they will receive it.
“We’re in a waiting game right now. We don’t know
which vaccine we’ll be getting, we don’t know how much
we’ll be getting, we don’t know when we’ll be getting
it. They say the earliest we’ll see it is April 1st, but that
doesn’t mean we’ll have it on April 1st,” explained Hanna.
She adds that pharmacists have access to online training

PDWHULDOWRKHOSSUHSDUHWKHPIRUWKHGLͿHUHQWVWHSVQHFHVsary to administer the various COVID-19 vaccines.
“I think we’re prepared. There are online training courses for each particular vaccine because they all have their
RZQVSHFLÀFGHWDLOVDVIDUDVDGPLQLVWHULQJWKHP,KDYH
watched some of them, but I’m just waiting for them to let
XVNQRZZKLFKRQHZH·UHJHWWLQJVRZHFDQGRWKHVSHFLÀF
training that is available.”
7KH6+$LVKRSLQJWRDGPLQLVWHUWKHÀUVWGRVHVRIWKH
COVID-19 vaccine to all Saskatchewan residents who
want them by the end of June.

29.73 ACRES of
commercial/light industrial
frontage available adjacent to
the Trans-Canada Highway at
Moosomin, SK.

346 Mill Road – Boissevain, MB
•
•
•
•

MLS# 202029315
Two Buildings - 9900 Sq. Ft.
1500 Sq. Ft. of Living Space
1800 Sq. Ft. of Retail Space
Three Rental Bays with
Overhead Doors

• 2400 Sq. Ft. of Revenue Space
already leased
• Large Parking Lot
• Situated on #10 Highway

RM of Moosomin #121
Commercial/
light industrial

Full parcel or
multiple lot purchase available
to the right buyer.
Lot 2-8 are for sale at $20,000/acre.
Price drop from $40,000/acre.
Contact R.M. of Moosomin No. 121
306-435-4950 for more information.

LD
SO

574 Broadway Street – Boissevain, MB
MLS# 202021194
• Established Plumbing
Business
• Includes Building,
Two Vans & Tools

Rob Adams
REALTOR®
BUY OR SELL, RESIDENTIAL,
FARMLAND OR COMMERCIAL

robadams@mymts.net

204-534-6826
Cell: 306-534-7365
Res: 204-534-7062

BOX 1003 • BOISSEVAIN, MB • R0K 0E0

The right sales person makes all the difference in the country

Tax incentives for commercial and industrial
development available!
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Community Oncology program expanding
Moosomin program currently serves 70 chemotherapy clients
Equipment purchase through MDHCF will allow more chemotherapy to be offered
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
The Community Oncology program in
Moosomin currently serves about 70 patients, but now is able to accommodate a
wider range of chemotherapy options and
serve a wider range of patients.
Thanks to donations made to the Moosomin and District Health Care Foundation, the Community Oncology Program
of Saskatchewan (COPS) in Moosomin
now has the equipment to expand its services.
The COPS program was designed to
help patients who need chemotherapy get
it closer to home by providing it in smaller
communities.
Moosomin is the smallest community in
Saskatchewan be part of the Community
Oncology Program, originally conceived
to expand chemotherapy from the main
centres into rural Saskatchewan to bring
the treatment closer to the patients.
Manager of Pharmacy Services at the
Southeast Integrated Care Centre in Moosomin, Karen McDermaid, says the Foundation purchased the fridge and freezer
because the COPS program needed additional space to store chemotherapy treatments.
The fridge was purchased to meet storage standards as other drugs cannot be
stored alongside chemotherapy agents.
The freezer was purchased as well to
KHOS SURYLGH D VSHFLÀF WUHDWPHQW WKDW UHquires medication to be frozen once mixed.
The fridge and freezer were purchased
for an approximate price of $7,500.
“They purchased a fridge about a year
ago and then purchased the freezer. Ultimately that was in association with the
Chemotherapy Outreach Program because we can’t store things like insulin and
other injectable fridge drugs with chemotherapy. And we were getting to the point
where we didn’t have space because of
the number of chemotherapy patients we
have. As well, one of the medications we
have needs to be in a freezer that is purposed as a hospital freezer. We initially
had a household freezer, but we were told
we couldn’t use that anymore,” McDermaid said.
Because pharmacy standards do not
permit the use of household freezers or
fridges, they had to purchase a new one
that has its temperature monitored 24
KRXUVDGD\ZLWKDQDODUPWRDOHUWVWDͿLQ
the event the freezers temperature goes
outside its required range.
She says that the new freezer has allowed them to provide a new type of treatment that could only be administered in
Regina before the purchase.
“The treatment that is tied with this one
is a seven-day a week, every day treatment
and the injection takes about ten minutes.
We had patients who were driving to Regina every day for seven days just because
we didn’t have the freezer. So it’s an addition to our little space.”
She explains that one thing the COPS
program does is helps minimize the
amount of driving patients need to do to
receive treatment.
“What the Saskatchewan Cancer Agency looks at is the number of kilometers
you save if you had to drive to Regina and
back. Even if you’re driving from Redvers
WR0RRVRPLQLW·VDKXJHGLͿHUHQFH(YHQ
for the patients as well, depending on the
chemotherapy you’re getting you may
not feel that great after, and knowing you
have a two-hour drive ahead of you to get

From left: SEICC Manager of
Pharmacy Services Karen McDermaid, pharmacy staff Janelle
Schenn, Kate Chegwin, Tracy
Buckland Fawcett, and Todd Miskiman, and Moosomin Mayor Larry
Tomlinson with the Moosomin &
District Health Care Foundation
pose with a new fridge and freezer
that will allow the South East Integrated Care Centre to provide additional services.

home as opposed to ten minutes.
“There are also better support systems
here as well with family and friends. So
it’s just more manageable.”
From April to December 2020 alone,
patients were saved 84,490 km of driving.
To put that into perspective, that would
be like driving the full length of the Trans
Canada Highway 11 times.
Thanks to the purchase of the freezer,
they are now able to carry one more drug
that saves local patients trips to Regina.
“The Outreach program is set up so that
certain medications that outreach centers
FDQ RͿHU DQG WKHUH DUH GLͿHUHQW FULWHULD
that go into that decision but the one drug
that needed the freezer was an approved
GUXJDQGZHFRXOGQRZDGGWKDWRͿHULWWR
patients locally.”
McDermaid says that it’s not just Moosomin residents who utilize the program,
but also individuals from nearby communities.
“We have people from Broadview, Redvers, Kipling, Moosomin, Esterhazy, and
Rocanville. And we even have people
from Manitoba because they see physicians in Moosomin. The next closest centre
that does the COPS program is Melville
and Estevan and Weyburn.”
She says that since the program began
in June of 1999 they have been able to provide full services to patients in the area.
“Our involvement is having the pharmacists review the orders when they come
in from the cancer clinic and our technicians do the chemotherapy preparations
and then we have nurses that are trained
for the administration and documentation
involved.”
She says that the program has around
70 patients from southeast Saskatchewan
and southwest Manitoba, but the number
ÁXFWXDWHV
“The numbers go up and down. We are
one of the quieter programs in the province, busier than some but when compared
to places like Yorkton we’re pretty quiet.
2XUYROXPHÁXFWXDWHVEDVHGRQWKHQHHG
within the area. There are times where we
could do more, there are times when we
do less. We could always expand and do
more but it’s based on what the need is in
the local area.”
The COPS program in Moosomin has a
team of physicians, nurses, pharmacists,
pharmacy technicians with a consultation

to social workers, dietitians, home care,
and additional supports where needed as

Get your
backyard
ready for

Summer!

well as a treatment room with two chairs
and a room with a stretcher.
The COPS program is available in Estevan, Humbolt, Kindersley, Lloydminster,
Meadow Lake, Melfort, Melville, Moose
Jaw, Moosomin, Nipawin, North Battleford, Prince Albert, Swift Current, Tisdale,
Weyburn, and Yorkton.

• Deck Packages
• Garden Tools &
Supplies
• Full Selection of
Hardware
• In-Stock Flooring
• Trex Stocking Dealer
• Cloverdale Paint

Now Booking for 2021 Building Season
House Packages, Shops, Cold Storage, Ag Buildings

Material Packages or Turn-Key Option Available

Expanded
Ag Section:

• Livestock Equipment
• Salts, Minerals & Netwrap
• Fenceposts, Wire &
Windbreak Boards

Contact us today at

204.556.2672
sales@pennerlumber2019.ca

Follow us on Facebook:

Penner Lumber 2019

Enter our draw for a FREE Picnic Table!
Name: ___________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________
Return to Penner Lumber 2019: Box 60, Kola, MB. Draw Date May 15, 2021

WE BUY OLD

RECORDS!
we will arrange for pickup

SASKATOON, SK
128 2nd Ave N

306-244-7090
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What’s at the Wolseley Archive?
Hawker Hurricane ﬁghter aircraft ﬂown by Bev Smiley

Bev Smiley was born and raised in Wolseley. He joined the RAF just before WW2, and
became a Prisoner of War, participating in the
preparations for The Great Escape.

BY STEPHEN SCRIVER
At the Town of Wolseley Archive, we are featuring
VRPH SLHFHV RI D +DZNHU +XUULFDQH ÀJKWHU DLUFUDIW WKDW
was excavated in France in 2003. When the serial number on the engine was researched, it was found to be the
ZUHFNRIDÀJKWHUÁRZQE\32%HY6PLOH\RI:ROVHOH\
6DVNDWFKHZDQ%HYKDGEHHQVKRWGRZQRQ0D\
Á\LQJFRYHUIRUWKH%ULWLVKWURRSVZKRZHUHRQWKHLUZD\
to evacuate at Dunkirk.
And how did a Canadian get overseas that early in the
ZDU"%HYKDGOHIW:ROVHOH\LQWKHPLGVORRNLQJIRU
DQDGYHQWXUH+HIHOWWKDWÁ\LQJDÀJKWHUDLUFUDIWIRUWKH
5R\DO$LU )RUFH PLJKW EH MXVW WKH WKLQJ %HY WRRN VRPH
training in mining engineering, then found a job in a hard
URFN PLQH LQ 1RUWKHUQ 2QWDULR VDYLQJ KLV ZDJHV VR KH
FRXOGEX\SDVVDJHRQDVKLSWR%ULWDLQ+HZRXOGEHDFFHSWHGLQWRWKH5$)DQGHDUQKLV´ZLQJVµLQHDUO\
EHLQJSRVWHGWR6TXDGURQMXVWLQWLPHWRVHH%ULWDLQ
enter World War Two.
2QKLVÀUVWVRUWLHRYHU)UDQFH%HYZDVDWWDFNHGE\D
GR]HQ0(VDQGSXWXSDJRRGÀJKWEHIRUHEHLQJEDGly wounded and parachuting into the arms of a German
Wehrmacht unit. He remembered being kicked by a few
of the soldiers, but was eventually sent to a French hospital, where he got excellent treatment, and when he had
IXOO\ UHFRYHUHG EHJDQ KLV QH[W DGYHQWXUH DV D 3ULVRQHU
of War.
%HYHQGHGXSDW6WDODJ/XIW,,,ZKHUHKHEHFDPHKHDYLO\LQYROYHGLQRUJDQL]LQJVSRUWVWRNHHSKLVIHOORZ32:V
busy. He was the organizer of the camp baseball league,
ZKLFKKDGWHDPV%XWWKHUHDOEXVLQHVVRIWKHSULVRQHUV
ZDV DOZD\V WR HVFDSH DQG KHUH DJDLQ %HY EURXJKW KLV
skills to bear. He spent many hours in the construction of
the three tunnels, one of many Canadians who took part.
The prisoners who wanted to escape had to draw lots,
and only 200 were given the opportunity to make the atWHPSW%HYZDVQ·WOXFN\HQRXJKWRFKRRVHDQXPEHUEXW
might have been fortunate. Fewer than 80 men made it
outside the camp before the tunnel exit was discovered,
DQG RQO\ WKUHH HYHU PDGH LW WR IUHHGRP 2I WKRVH FDStured, 50 were shot on the orders of Hitler.
%HYPDGHLWEDFNWR&DQDGDDIWHUWKHZDUDQGP\IRUPHU QHLJKERXU (ODLQH &KDWWHUVRQ  0HOYLQ VDLG ´%HY
was the hero of the town,” when he returned to Wolseley
after his demobilization in
+HZHQWLQWRWKHSXOS
and paper industry postwar and eventually was
superintendent of a plant

1902 bank book
BY STEPHEN SCRIVER
At the Town of Wolseley Archive we have this
bank book announcing:
´%DQEXU\ *RXUOH\  %DQEXU\ :ROVHOH\ ,Q $FFRXQW
With” and the name of the
depositor is as historic as
WKH SUHYLRXV RQHV ,W·V -+
(OOLV WKH PDQ ZKR ODQGHG
LQ DQG ODWHU QDPHG  (OOLVERUR DORQJ ZLWK /HYL
7KRPVRQLQ
:LWK D OLWWOH GLJJLQJ ,
IRXQG WKDW ZKHQ WKH %DQEXU\ %URWKHUV ERXJKW RXW
*LEVRQ /XPEHU LQ 
HYHQWXDOO\ EHFRPLQJ %HDYHU /XPEHU  WKH\ DOVR
came into possession of
D EDQN ,W VHHPV WKDW 7KH
%DQN $FW RI WKDW GD\ DOlowed anyone with a good
QDPH DQG VRPH ÀQDQFLDO
backing to establish a bank.
%DFN WKHQ WKH %DQEXU\
name was good enough for
0U(OOLVWRWUXVWWKHPZLWK
his money.
0U *RXUOH\ ZDV DQ DVVRFLDWH RI WKH %DQEXU\
EURWKHUV (GZLQ DQG 5REHUW DQGLWVHHPVKHZDVD
valuable colleague, as they
JDYH KLP HTXDO ELOOLQJ LQ
their bank. He was apparently an astute accounWDQW %XW 0U *RXUOH\ OHIW
the partnership soon after
when he made the mistake
of falling in love with a
0LVV%UD\RI:ROVHOH\<RX
see, she was the daughter
RIWKHRZQHURI%UD\/XPber, the competing lumber
yard in Wolseley. Gourley
was given an ultimatum by
WKH%DQEXU\VEXWWKHKHDUW
won over the wallet, and
0U *RXUOH\ OHIW KLV SDUWQHUVKLSWRWDNH0LVV%UD\·V
KDQGLQPDUULDJHLQ

,WGLGQ·WWDNHORQJIRU(GZLQDQG5REHUW%DQEXU\WR
realize they had lost a valuable man, and Gourley was
taken back into the fold
within a decade. He was an
important member of the
%RDUG RI 'LUHFWRUV RI %HDYHU/XPEHUXQWLOKLVUHWLUHment.

The banking industry is
now mostly controlled in a
IHZVN\VFUDSHUVLQ(DVWHUQ
Canada, as Wolseley sadly
IRXQG RXW RQO\ UHFHQWO\ ,W
makes one yearn for those
days when the president of
your bank lived just down
the street.

These pieces of Bev Smiley’s downed Hurricane ﬁghter were excavated in France. On the
left are the guts and face plate of the altimeter.
Top right is a piece of the Perspex or windscreen, and at bottom right is the face plate of
the Turn and Slip Indicator.

QHDU1DQDLPR%&+HNHSWXSKLVLQWHUHVWLQVSRUWVRQFH
SOD\LQJWKLUGIRUDWHDPWKDWZRQWKH&DQDGLDQ6HQLRUV
&XUOLQJ&KDPSLRQVKLS+HSDVVHGDZD\LQ%&LQ
%HYDQGP\IDWKHUZHUHGHIHQVHSDUWQHUVDQGZHUHVWLOO
teenagers when they played for the Wolseley senior hockH\WHDPLQWKHHDUO\V$WWKHHQGRIDQDZD\JDPHDV
WKHWHDPVZHUHOHDYLQJWKHLFH%HYDSSURDFKHGRQHRIWKH
UHIHUHHVDQGDVNHG´:KHUH·V\RXUGRJVLU"µ:KHQWKHUHI
DQVZHUHGWKDWKHGLGQ·WRZQDGRJ%HYTXLSSHG´,QWKLV
modern age, all blind men have dogs.”
:KHQ%HY·V+XUULFDQHZDVH[FDYDWHGDQXPEHURIWKH
SLHFHVZHUHJLYHQWRKLVIDPLO\%HY·VEURWKHU'U.HQQHG\6PLOH\RI2WWDZDPDGHVXUHWKDWVRPHRIWKHPPDGH
their way back to Wolseley. We are grateful to have them
as part of the collections in the Town of Wolseley Archive.

YOU COULD

OUR
TAKE Y

WIN

BEST

$

SHOT

Spring Seeding

100

PHOTO CONTEST

Farmers are gearing up for spring
seeding, and we are gearing up
for the World-Spectator’s
Spring Seeding Photo Contest!
Send us your best photo of spring
seeding and you could WIN $100!
Email your photo to:
photos@world-spectator.com

This 1902 bankbook at the Town of Wolseley
Archive tells of a simpler time when Canadian
banking wasn’t as strictly regulated as it is now.

Visit Plain & Valley online at www.plainandvalley.com
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Traditional land use study will record
Métis history in southeast Saskatchewan
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
A traditional land use
study is underway across
southeastern
Saskatchewan through the Métis Nation of Saskatchewan. This
study aims to help preserve traditional knowledge passed on by Métis
Elders in the region.
The Métis Nation Eastern Region III is conducting the study to help
preserve the history and
culture of the Métis in Saskatchewan.
Co-Chair of the Traditional Land-Use study,
Dexter Mondor, says they
want to see how deep Métis roots run in Saskatchewan.
He explains that the current generation of Elders
are growing older and he
believes that it is important
to capture their knowledge
on the region while there is
still time to do so.
“We are doing this so
we can discover the broadness of the Métis footprint
in the Eastern Region
III which is the eastern
corner of our province.
We’re also partnered with
Parks Canada through the
Motherwell
Homestead
in the Qu’Appelle Valley.
We have received a grant
from them and also funding through the Métis Nation Saskatchewan to do
this traditional land-use
study,” Mondor said.
Mondor notes that the
rapid expansion of resource development is
disturbing and could be

impacting traditional land
use by the Métis people.
He explained that the
ÀUVWSKDVHRIWKHVWXG\LQvolves interviewing Elders
in the area and allowing
them to share their stories
and history.
“We’re interviewing elders, knowledge keepers,
and older people in the
community. There are lots
of them in the Qu’Appelle
Valley which is home to
lots of Métis people and
we’re just learning the hisWRU\DQGPRUHGHÀQLQJWKH
history, things like where
settlements used to be,
where people used to live,
who they used to work for.
Back in the ‘30s ‘40s and
‘50s Métis people were
largely farmers. We’re
learning all that and we’re
collecting that data and
compiling it in one form so
we can have access to it.”
Mondor says X-Terra has
been hired to help them
compile the information.
X-Terra is an indigenousowned company located in
Saskatchewan that specializes in environmental im-

pact assessments.
“We hired a company
called X-Terra and they
do story mapping. Once
we’ve collected all our
data and we’re happy with
our presentation, that story
mapping part will become
the data that we can share
with the public.
“We have working group
meetings every week and
ZH·YH LGHQWLÀHG ORFDWLRQV
within our group as to
where we want X-Terra to
go out and do research.
“They work with lots of
industries and all types of
groups to map land and do
research studies and things
like that. What we’re doing
is our in-house person is
interviewing people that
are recommended or singled out.
“She’s doing all these interviews which are tough
during COVID-19. So there
are phone interviews,
questionnaires going out
and a form going out.”
The interview mail-out
package supplies information about the study.
There will also be a short

Steven Bonk, MLA

questionnaire and a list of
interview questions the individual can pick from.
Maps will also be provided to help the individuals label and identify Métis
settlements, homesteads,
and so forth. Consent
forms will be attached that
are required to be signed
for participation.
Mondor explains that
when the study is complete, the information will
be compiled into an interactive map that will help
share the history of the Métis people in the area.
He says they are doing
this to help share their heritage and history before it
is lost.
“You can click on a dot
on the map and it will
come up with a bunch
of information but then

there might also be a person who might have used
to live there or had family
there and they will share
their story through our interview.
“The Métis have always
been in Saskatchewan
when they moved out
from the Red River settlement out of Winnipeg and
into three or four key areas
in Saskatchewan. But in
the ‘30s and ‘40s, they were
dispersed because the government forced them to
leave and changed things.
Now we’re wanting to reconnect with that history
and we realize that some
of these knowledge keepers or elders who are passing on and haven’t shared
WKHLU VWRULHV WKDW VWXͿ LV
lost forever.”
Mondor says passing

Seventh Heaven Condos For Sale
VIRDEN, MB

for Moosomin Constituency

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

622 Main St., Moosomin, SK
Phone 306-435-4005
Fax: 306-435-4008
Ofﬁce Hours:
Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. - 12 noon
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Traditional
Land Use Study
Métis Nation-Saskatchewan Eastern Region III is
conducting a Traditional Land Use Study and we need your help!
The purpose of this study is to collect information from community members of how the
land was an important part of family and community life growing up in the Qu’Appelle
Valley and surrounding area. The current generation of Elders are growing older and it is
very important to capture their traditional knowledge of the Region while there is still time
to do so.

along the information of
the Elders is important to
the Métis community.
In the Métis community,
Elder is a word that is used
for those who are knowledgeable. Elders often
hold respect in the Métis
community and serve the
community by educating others about practices,
family traditions, and oral
histories as well as contemporary methods.
But the Métis Nation of
Saskatchewan is wanting
to take this history preserved by the Elders and
make it available to everyone who wants to learn of
their history and heritage.
Those who have not been
contacted but wish to take
part in the study or have
history to share can email
tlus_eriii@sasktel.net

Q 1100 Sq. Ft. 2-Bedroom Units, with
En-Suite off Master Bedroom
Q Electric Fan Forced Furnace and
Central Air Conditioning
Q Triple Pane Low “E” PVC Windows
Q Open Concept Living Space with
Cathedral Ceilings
Q 4’ Crawl Space
Q Painted & Heated Garage
Q Large Patio made of
Paving Stones
Q Paving Stone Driveways
Q Raised Panel Maple Cabinets featuring
Quartz Countertops throughout
Q 35-Year Laminate Flooring
Q Wide Crown Moldings
Q Freshly Finished Maintenance-Free
Stucco and Corner Blocks
Q Underground sprinkler system
ensuring luscious greenscape, with
lawn care, snow removal, general
maintenance, water/sewer bill
covered with your monthly condo fees

NEW CONDOS
WITH REDUCED PRICE
$279,900
OR BEST OFFER

UNITS FIVE & SIX – 300 - 7th Ave – Virden, MB

The study focuses on MN-S Eastern Region III, which starts near the Qu’Appelle Valley and
runs as far south as the US border. ERIII is home to 8 Locals in Fort Qu’Appelle, Lestock,
Estevan, Lebret, Weyburn, Sintaluta, Rocanville and Moose Mountain.
For the study to be successful, we need your participation. You control the narrative; you
choose the questions. We created a process centered around you and your comfort level.
If interested, please contact us. We will send you an Interview Mail-out Package containing:
• Information about the Study, our Region, etc.
• Interview questions for you to choose from
• A short questionnaire
• Map(s) that you can help label and identify Métis Settlement, Homesteads, etc.
• Consent forms to sign for participation
• A self-addressed stamped envelope for your convenience
Once we receive the information packet back from you, we will process it and call you to
set up an interview.

To participate email tlus_eriii@sasktel.net

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR YOUR
PERSONAL TOUR, PLEASE CONTACT:
Les or Bertha Penner – L Penner Lumber Company Ltd
Penner24@mymts.net | 204-748-2402 home | 204-851-1855 cell

Suzanne Chapman
schapman@bdo.ca | 204-748-1200 ofﬁce
204-845-2026 home | 204-748-8689 cell
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Moosomin Shriners help family with medical costs
Young Calloway McMullan faces a long road ahead with treatment for cleft palate
KEVIN WEEDMARK
The Moosomin Shrine Club
has presented $1,000 to the McMullan family of Moosomin.
The funds are to help Calloway McMullan with medical
treatment for a cleft palate.
The Shriners originally sent
Calloway to a Shrine Hospital for
treatment, and now he is seeing a
specialist in Toronto, outside the
Shrine system, so the local Shrine
Club decided to donate to help
with travel expenses.
“Originally we went to Chicago, and it was totally covered by
the Shriners, from leaving Moosomin to Chicago,” says Shane
McMullan, Calloway’s father.
“We were actually set to go
again, in March of 2020,” adds
Nicolette, his mother. “We were
all ready to go, we had our bags
packed and everything and it
was that Monday we got a call
from the doctor saying don’t
come because of Covid. His surgery was to be on Wednesday
and by Thursday the state had
shut down.”
“Illinois was on total lockdown that week,” adds Shane.
“We wouldn’t have got out. It
was awesome when we were
in Chicago. The Shriners had us
set up in the Ronald McDonald
house in Chicago and they had
actually organized our transportation from the Ronald McDonald house to the hospital. To use
our cell phones down there it
costs so much more. So the Shriners I think even covered that, to
get American coverage. It was
amazing to have that kind of
support.
“We no idea of the Shriners
hospital system even,” says
Shane. “The only thing I knew
BY

$1,000 donation to McMullan family
The Moosomin Shrine Club presented $1,000 to the McMullan family to help cover
medical expenses for toddler Calloway. From left are Moosomin Shrine Club VicePresident Leo Illustrisimo, Shane, Calloway, and Nicolette McMullan, and Moosomin
Shrine Club President Greg Gillespie.
about the Shriners was the circus
from when I was a kid.”
“They were incredible at the
Shriner hospital in Chicago,”
adds Nicolette.
“He was crawling at that point

and you’re in the hospital for the
day. So he would crawl out into
the hallway and everyone would
come and say hi. It’s a comSOHWHO\GLͿHUHQWH[SHULHQFH<RX
don’t feel like you’re in a hospi-

tal as opposed to when you’re at
a place like the Regina General.”
“It feels like you’re staying
with family,” adds Shane. “But
just knowing that we had the
support, that the Shriners were

EHKLQG XV PDGH D ELJ GLͿHUence.”
The family says young Calloway has a long road ahead of
him, with multiple surgeries.
“It’s very complex,” says
6KDQH ´<RX QHHG \HDUO\ YLVLWV
to make sure that the bone will
be good enough to take. The next
step will be once he gets his molars in, they’ll put an appliance
in his mouth and then that will
actually help align everything.
He’s missing parts of his palate
on either side. So they’ll put the
appliance in and just round it
out, and that will be in until he’s
around six or nine. Then they’ll
take a piece of bone from his hip,
or two pieces, and then they’ll
put it in both of those voids.”
Calloway’s father Shane also
was born with a cleft palate.
“I have a single unilateral cleft
lip and palate,” says Shane. “He
has bi-lateral. I had a lot of surgeries—my last surgery was at
25 years old. My issue was just
one side, uni-lateral, and bi-lateral is both sides, so his is twice as
involved as mine.”
How did the local Shrine club
get involved?
“The fall before last, Calloway
hadn’t had any surgeries yet
, GRQ·W WKLQN EXW , ZDV DW D ÁX
clinic at the arena and Bill Thorn
just approached me and said the
Shriners might be able to help
with Calloway.”
7KH IDPLO\ VD\ WKH ÀQDQFLDO
help from the Shriners is useful, but it means more to simply know they have the group
behind them. “It will cover the
ÁLJKWV WR JR WR 7RURQWRµ VDLG
Shane. “It’s great to have that
support, but it means a lot just to
know they’re there for us.”

West End
Resort & Campground
Beautiful campground on the shores of Round Lake in
the beautiful Qu’Appelle Valley. Full Service
Camping (seasonal or nightly) Cabin and hall rentals,
boat launch & marina, store, playground, and more!
LEAVE YOUR CAMPER ON-SITE FOR NO EXTRA CHARGE!

306.793.4365 | 306.740.7804
Choose your NEW
Summer Oasis!
WHITE SITES:
5HDG\WKHÀUVWZHHNLQ0D\
YELLOW SITES: Ready Mid-May - June
ORANGE SITES: Ready early June

Typical
Camp Site
(Not to scale)

April 2021
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CANADA NEEDS
TO RECOVER OUR

NATURAL
RESOURCES

IN ORDER TO RECOVER

OUR ECONOMY

DR. Robert Kitchen MP
Souris-Moose Mountain

1-866-249-4697 • www.drrobertkitchen.ca
Because of its far reaching coverage area,

Plain and Valley is a great place to advertise!
Give us a call at 306-435-2445 or email world_spectator@sasktel.net

Rod rig training
A rod rig was set up in front of Mantl in Moosomin in March where a
four-person crew was being trained to use the rig, which will be working in Southeast Saskatchewan this summer. Troy Smith with Mantl
Moosomin says Mantl is hoping to have two of the rigs working in the
southeast this summer as activity in the oil industry begins to pick up
again. “There will be a lot of reactivation of wells that were shut in a
year ago,” he says. Mantl owns 33 rod rigs, also known as a ﬂashby.
The rigs are different from a traditional service rig which lifts rods and
tubing out of the hole. Rod rigs just lift sucker rods, are more cost efﬁcient, rig up time is faster, and they are good for quick jobs.

NEW


HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
  

OPERATOR COURSE

APPLY FOR THIS
PROGRAM TODAY!
June 7 - Aug. 27 or
July 19 - Oct. 8
1-866-999-7372
www.southeastcollege.org
Increased seat time in both
simulated and hands on training!
This course is located in Estevan, SK
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The challenges of
graduation ceremonies
during a pandemic
Much like the high school
graduation
ceremonies
planned last school year
during the government
mandated shut down of
schools, this year too, has its
own set of challenges. These
challenges lie within the
regulations and restrictions
outlined by the government
of Saskatchewan and school
divisions, but also within the community
itself.
The limitations in place by the government are intended to keep the people of
the province safe during the pandemic.
However, these guidelines are ambiguous
and largely left up to interpretation—interpretations which can vastly vary and
create so many more questions than answers. These questions circle around logistics and capabilities and reality. How can
a plan be safely executed in such a way
that celebrates the graduates and appeals
to the majority? Can we have a ceremony
in a parking lot? Does the class have to be
arbitrarily divided into two or even three
groups to have multiple ceremonies? What
space can accommodate this? And most
importantly how can we regulate crowds,
bystanders and participants to follow government mandates?
No matter what interpretations are
brought forward, decisions require a rubber stamp of approval from the school division before planning can proceed.
In addition, planning can only go so far.
The guidelines are ever changing depending on transmission rates and regional cases. To add yet another denominator to the
equation, there are now variants of conFHUQ 7KHVH DUH VLJQLÀFDQW IDFWRUV ZKLFK
will impact the next set of regulations and
guidelines to come out. It is unclear what
regulations mid-April will look like and
planning is paused until these are made
public. This will directly impact the ability
of communities and households to gather
and celebrate the Class of 2021. Much like

Shayna Zubko
last school year, so much is uncertain. All
of this uncertainty has an emotional side,
DͿHFWLQJ WKH SODQQHUV IDPLOLHV DQG WKH
graduates themselves. Decision making is
challenging since there are so many emotions involved. Frustration levels can be
high on both sides of planning.
The school’s hands are tied because of
the limitations which have been outlined.
No one wants to be responsible for an
outbreak or being the small-town graduation ceremony that makes it on the evening news for all the wrong reasons. Most
schools have had a well-oiled machine in
their previous years of graduation ceremonies, therefore it is frustrating to have
to throw out the old program and create
something new and yet it is understandable why it is necessary. Of course, schools
DQGVWDͿZRXOGSUHIHUWRFHOHEUDWHWKHVXFcesses of students who they have watched
grow, learn, and succeed. It is frustrating
to not be able to accommodate the wants of
the parents and students because of regulations.
Either way, graduation is the time when
VWXGHQWV ZLOO FURVV WKH ÀQLVK OLQH LQ WKH
metaphorical race of high school and teachers have been there to pass them water,
Gatorade and snacks along the way. They
have been torch bearers and baton carriers
too. Schools want to do what is best, with
what has been thrown at them. But, like so
much during this pandemic, restrictions
and limitations have prevented the normal
of the past.

April 2021

Increase your return on investment
with Clearﬁeld® canola
With our Clearﬁeld canola programs you have the opportunity
to boost your bottom line with higher revenue per acre. You’ll receive:
•
•
•

complimentary on-farm pick-up,
year-round delivery options, and
exclusive contract premiums for substantial returns.

You’re also supporting a growing global market for healthier
canola oils, providing you with additional market access options.
Take advantage of the agronomic beneﬁts available in the Clearﬁeld
and Nexera™
Clearﬁeld
Our world-leading, fully
portfolios
integrated agriculture network
and sign up
connects producers to consumers
today!

Shayna Zubko is a teacher
at Esterhazy High School.

around the world.

Find out more at
viterra.ca/clearﬁeld

Visit Plain & Valley online
at www.plainandvalley.com

REGIONAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
• ACCOUNTING •

• REAL ESTATE •

• SERVICES •

Miller Moar
Grodecki Kreklewich
& Chorney

BACKHOE
SERVICES

čĆėęĊėĊĉėĔċĊĘĘĎĔēĆđĈĈĔĚēęĆēęĘ
MELVILLE
155-3rd Ave. East

ESTERHAZY
420 Main Street

GRENFELL
716 Desmond Street

306-728-4525

306-745-6611

306-697-3558

DIGGING FOR
PERFECTION
Terry Halushka

306.621.2588

PART-TIME OFFICES (ONE DAY PER WEEK)
Balcarres, Fort Qu’Appelle, Indian Head, Ituna, Whitewood

www.millerandco.ca
• CONCRETE WORK •

3:3c

• DENTURIST •

Call today for a quote on
your commercial print items!

FULL SERVICE DENTURE CLINIC

BOX 411, WOLSELEY, SASK, S0G 5H0

Kyle Ryan Denture Clinic

We are experts, but not limited, in laying garage pads,
VKRSÁRRUVGHFRUDWLYHVLGHZDONVSDWLRV ODQGVFDSH
SURMHFWVVWDPSLQJ FRORULQJDYDLODEOH

204-728-4435

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!

POSTERS • TICKETS
BUSINESS CARDS & SO MUCH MORE!

306-435-2445

WESTMAN’S PREMIER DENTURE CLINIC
Celebrating 15 years in Brandon

Unit D – 541 8th Street, Brandon, MB | www.brandondentures.com

www.twhbackhoe.ca

• CUSTOM PRINTING •

Spreading Smiles
throughout
Manitoba
DANIEL: 306-698-7100 | WAYNE: 306-698-7754

Yorkton, SK

Q Excavating
Q Septic Tank
Q Clear plots of
Installation
land for farming
Q Gravel Hauling
& dugouts and
Q Road Construction
other development
Q Demolition
industries
Q Trenching

Kyle Ryan
LD, DD Denturist

world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com
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Kevin Weedmark took this aerial
photo of crops near Moosomin.

Agriculture News – Pages 17-36

Farmland prices strong, stable, FCC reports
Canada’s farmland market remained
strong and stable during a year marked
by economic turbulence caused by the
Covid-19 pandemic, according to the latest Farm Credit Canada (FCC) Farmland
Values Report.
The average value of Canadian farmland increased by 5.4 per cent in 2020,
slightly more than the 5.2 per cent increase
reported in 2019.
In Saskatchewan, average farmland values increased by 5.4 per cent in 2020, following gains of 6.2 per cent in 2019 and 7.4
per cent in 2018.
Manitoba farmland values increased by
an average of 3.6 per cent in 2020, following a 4 per cent increase in 2019.
The report, which describes changes in
Canada’s farmland values from Jan. 1 to
Dec. 31, 2020, covers almost an entire year
of disruptions caused by the pandemic.
For Canadian agriculture, disruptions included temporary food processing plant
closures, some displaced exports, sectorVSHFLÀF ODERU VKRUWDJHV DQG VLJQLÀFDQWO\
altered consumer buying habits.
“Since land is the most valuable asset on
any farm operation, the agriculture land
market is a good barometer for measuring the strength of Canadian agriculture,”
said J.P. Gervais, FCC’s chief economist.
“Despite having gone through a uniquely
volatile year, farm income generally improved and the overall demand for farmland remained strong throughout 2020.”
Despite important supply chain disruptions caused by the pandemic, commodity
prices climbed in the last half of 2020 for
many crops and interest rates kept close to
historic lows. Domestic demand for food
remained strong and global supply chains
continued to have an appetite for Canadian food and commodity exports, Gervais
noted.
“Producer investments in farmland are
D UHÁHFWLRQ RI WKHLU FRQÀGHQFH DQG RSWLmism,” he said. “Agriculture presents opportunities as producers seek to expand,
diversify or transfer their operations to the
next generation.”
The highest average provincial increase
for farmland in 2020 was in British Columbia and Quebec, with averages of eight
and 7.3 per cent, respectively. Alberta followed with a six-per-cent increase and
Saskatchewan mirrored the national average increase of 5.4 per cent.

Ontario and Manitoba both reported increases that were lower than the national
average at 4.7 and 3.6 per cent, respectively.
Farmland values across the prairies
ZHUH PDLQO\ LQÁXHQFHG E\ WHQDQWV SXUchasing land from landlords, neighbourto-neighbour sales, producers buying or
VHOOLQJODQGWRJDLQRSHUDWLRQDOHFLHQFLHV
and family farm purchases to support succession plans.
Atlantic provinces saw the smallest average farmland value increases in 2020.
Prince Edward Island reported an increase
of 2.3 per cent, Nova Scotia’s increase was
1.6 per cent and New Brunswick had a
1.3-per-cent increase. This follows more
VLJQLÀFDQWLQFUHDVHVLQ
:HDWKHU SOD\HG D VLJQLÀFDQW IDFWRU LQ
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, as well
as other parts of the Atlantic provinces in
2020. The region experienced the worst
drought in decades during the critical
JURZLQJ VHDVRQ ZKLFK VLJQLÀFDQWO\ GLminished the value of cash crops, as well
as created hay and forage shortages.
7KHUH ZDV DQ LQVXFLHQW QXPEHU RI
publicly reported sales in Newfoundland
and Labrador to fully assess farmland values in that province.
Increases in farmland values reported
across the country are as wide and varied
DV WKH IDFWRUV WKDW PD\ KDYH LQÁXHQFHG
them. Average farmland values have increased every year since 1993; however,
increases were more pronounced from
 WR  LQ PDQ\ GLͿHUHQW UHJLRQV
Since then, Canada has seen more moderate single-digit increases in average farmland values.
Gervais said producers should have
and maintain a risk management plan
that takes into account possible economic changes, ensuring their budgets have
URRPWRÁH[LIFRPPRGLW\SULFHV\LHOGVRU
interest rates shift. They also need to exercise caution, especially in regions where
the growth rate of farmland values exceeded that of farm income in recent years.
“The pandemic has underscored the
value of having a comprehensive risk
management plan that covers all risks arHDVSURGXFWLRQPDUNHWLQJÀQDQFLDOOHJDO
and human resources,” he said. “Farm opHUDWRUVQHHGWRKDYHWKHÀQDQFLDODELOLW\WR
protect their operations from the potential
impact of risks that may not be on their ra-

dar. Fluctuations in commodity prices and
interest rates and/or unforeseen variations in production can diminish the ability to safeguard and build equity in the
RSHUDWLRQDQGVXFFHVVIXOO\PHHWFDVKÁRZ
requirements.”
Given the uncertain economic environment, Gervais recommends farmers,
ranchers and food processors continue to
thoroughly evaluate their investments.

Saskatchewan

Saskatchewan’s average farmland value
increased 5.4 per cent in 2020, the same as
the national average. This follows an in-
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crease of 6.2 per cent in 2019, which came
close to mirroring the national average increase of 5.2 per cent for that year.
Much of Saskatchewan received excessive moisture at the beginning of June,
ZKLFKFDXVHGVRPHORFDOL]HGÁRRGLQJDOthough the moisture received in early July
was desperately needed. There were no
delays in harvest, and yields were generally average throughout the province with
some areas reporting higher-than-average
yields, which contributed to improved
farm incomes and stronger demand for
farmland.
Continued on page 35 
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125,000-acre initiative aims to conserve Canadian
prairies through collaboration with ranchers
Ducks Unlimited Canada, McDonald’s Canada and Cargill support expansion of Canadian
grazing land and forages to help combat impacts of climate change and protect wildlife
mate change commitment by supporting
EHHI IDUPHUV DQG UDQFKHUV LQ WKHLU HͿRUWV
to implement practices that reduce greenhouse emissions,” says Nicole Zeni, senior
manager, supply chain management, McDonald’s Canada. “Here in Canada, we’ll
continue to collaborate with our partners,
working together to create change and
positive outcomes for farmers, ranchers,
communities and the planet.”
This collaboration also supports Cargill’s BeefUp Sustainability initiative,
which seeks to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions throughout the company’s
1RUWK$PHULFDQ EHHI VXSSO\ FKDLQ E\ 
SHUFHQWE\&DUJLOOKDVODXQFKHGVHYBeef farmers and ranchers play an important role in providing quality food, but
few people know they also play an essential role in protecting Canada’s land, water
and wildlife. With the urgency of unprecedented environmental challenges, like
climate change, Ducks Unlimited Canada
(DUC) has teamed up with McDonald’s
Canada and Cargill to support rancher-led
work through a $5-million CAD Forage
Program. The program will work to return
125,000 acres (50,585 hectares) of cropland
to grass and pasture by 2025.
In response to growing climate concerns,
returning less productive annual cropland
to perennial grass helps remove carbon
dioxide from the atmosphere. Collectively,
the impact of this program is comparable
to removing 75,000 metric tonnes of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere—the
same as the emissions from driving 299
million kilometres in an average passenger vehicle. Perennial grass cover also provides habitat for prairie wildlife.
“In North America’s prairie ecosystems, cattle help ensure the sustainability
of grasslands,” said Karla Guyn, chief exHFXWLYH RFHU IRU '8& ´&DWWOH IHUWLOL]H
the soil and help maintain plant biodiYHUVLW\WKURXJKJUD]LQJFRQWUROOLQJLQYDsive grasses and allowing other species to
thrive.
“For decades, we’ve worked with Canadian cattle farmers and ranchers to
conserve natural habitat on their land,”
said Guyn. “This initiative builds on their
long-standing environmental stewardship
while providing opportunities to help

support their operations. We’re grateful
to have strong partners in Cargill and Mc'RQDOG·VWKDWUHFRJQL]HWKHLPSRUWDQFHRI
natural habitats as part of sustainable agriculture.”
Grasslands are some of the world’s most
productive and diverse ecosystems, but
these habitats and the species they support continue to be lost at alarming rates.
Canada’s prairies contain wetlands, lakes,
rivers and valleys that provide habitat to
more than 60 wildlife species at risk. This
project will help expand habitat and provide enhanced water quality, as grasslands
QDWXUDOO\ÀOWHUKDUPIXOQXWULHQWVIURPZDter.
The support from McDonald’s and Cargill allows DUC to provide farmers and
ranchers incentives via discounted seed
and technical support to help establish the
forage on their land. In return, program
participants agree to maintain the forage
for 10 years.
“The result is a healthy, productive landVFDSHZKHUHUDQFKHUVFDQJUD]HWKHLUKHUG
or harvest hay and a diversity of wildlife
thrive,” said Guyn.
McDonald’s and Cargill are market
leaders in Canadian beef. Both have made
sustainability a cornerstone of how they
GREXVLQHVVUHFRJQL]LQJWKHUROHWKH\SOD\
in advancing responsible food production.
These companies are investing $1.25 million CAD in the Forage Program over the
QH[W ÀYH \HDUV ZLWK '8& DGGLQJ 
million CAD through matching programs.
“This initiative is an example of how McDonald’s is driving toward our global cli-

BIG LOU’S

eral initiatives and three other programs to
support this goal.
“At Cargill, we are in a unique position
to drive sustainable beef production across
North America. Through this project, we
are partnering with Canadian ranchers
to show how cattle are a force for good
in conserving this critical ecosystem of
soil, grassland and wildlife habitats,” says
Heather Tansey, sustainability lead for
Cargill’s global protein and animal nutrition and health businesses. “By working
hand in hand, we can scale realistic solutions that address sustainability challenges and feed the world.”
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Canadian food autonomy takes a big step forward
We learned recently that McCain Foods has upped the ante
in TruLeaf Sustainable Agriculture and its wholly-owned
subsidiary GoodLeaf Farms, Canada’s largest commercial
vertical farming operation.
McCain has invested $65 million in GoodLeaf, making it
the single largest shareholder in the venture. The idea is to
create a national network of sustainable vertical farms that
will bring fresh produce to several urban markets in the
country.
These are exactly the type of projects we need in Canada.
GoodLeaf has come a long way from its humble beginnings in an abandoned school in Bible Hill, Nova Scotia. It
now operates a fully-automated 45,000-square-foot facility
in Guelph, Ontario, and is looking to expand its operations
nationally, with McCain’s support.
These are highly capital-intensive projects and getting
a private sector leader in partnership is nothing short of a
coup. The company has the technological experience and expertise to do well.
McCain brings to the table far more than just cash. The
company is probably one of Canada’s best agri-food vertical integrators. It understands supply chain economics very
well. The potato industry in Canada is amazingly well-coordinated, mostly due to McCain’s leadership. From farm to
fork, farmers, distributors and even food service, including
SOD\HUVOLNH0F'RQDOG·VDOOZRUNWRJHWKHUWRLPSURYHHciency and quality.
Last year, McCain had to deal with a 300-million-pound
glut of potatoes due to the closure of thousands of restaurants. More than 75 per cent of fries are consumed through
food service. Most of the glut was rerouted or repurposed
within months, and 12 months later, the industry is back on

Sylvain Charlebois
its feet.
While milk was being dumped everywhere, the potato industry regrouped and got it done. It was an impressive feat.
McCain’s ability to work the food chain will help
GoodLeaf. Since these projects are about generating business in a high-volume, low-margin environment, risks can
be high. Dealing with grocers is never easy but understanding the stock-keeping unit (SKU) game and what happens in
grocery stores will be critical. These partnerships are key for
Canada’s ongoing pursuit of more food autonomy.
Food autonomy is about moving the needle on domestic
production. It’s not about food sovereignty, which fosters the
desire to produce and regulate everything within our borders. An autonomous food system is about building production capacity in an open economy.
Investing in controlled-environment agriculture (CEA)
is about optimizing growing conditions for any crops,
throughout the year, regardless of weather patterns. CEA
technologies have come a long way to include hydroponics,
aeroponics, aquaculture and aquaponics.
7KHUHDUHVHYHUDOZD\VWRJURZFURSVHͿHFWLYHO\DQGVDIHO\
GoodLeaf uses hydroponic techniques to produce sustainable, safe, pesticide-free, nutrient-dense leafy greens, very

internet

anywhere

much what a growing number of consumers are looking for.
Vertical farming also knows no limitations when designing a supply chain. To reduce logistical requirements and
increase product quality and freshness, vertical farms can be
built in cities, in suburbs, anywhere. Growing microgreens
or produce generates no smell, unlike livestock.
The potential is substantial, especially for a country like
Canada where produce price volatility has historically given
consumers sticker shock. According to NielsenIQ numbers,
vegetable prices over the last 12 months have increased by
almost 11 per cent. Some products, like tomatoes and cauliÁRZHUKDYHVHHQKLJKHULQFUHDVHV
:KHQKHDOWK\IRRGLVSHUFHLYHGDVÀQDQFLDOO\RXWRIUHDFK
some consumers will walk away and their nutrition will suffer.
With climate change, CEA and vertical farming can become humanity’s best friend, no matter where you live in
the world.
Conventional outdoor agriculture has also come a long
way but it remains highly vulnerable to a variety of uncontrollable factors. So the McCain-GoodLeaf partnership is a
step in the right direction. We have access to clean water,
FOHDQ HQHUJ\ DQG DͿRUGDEOH ODQG LQ &DQDGD FRPSDUHG WR
other places. All the main elements are there for this growth.
But $65 million is still a very modest sum compared to
what we’re seeing elsewhere in the industrialized world.
AppHarvest, an agri-tech company operating one of the
world’s largest CEA facilities in Morehead, Ky., became a
publicly-traded company in the fall. The transition provides
AppHarvest with more than $600 million of unrestricted
cash, which will primarily be used to fund operations and
the building of many other facilities around the United
States.
:LWK FOLPDWH FKDQJH DͿHFWLQJ FURSV LQ )ORULGD $UL]RQD
and California, coupled with the emergence of better soil
and plant science, agri-tech clearly has the attention of many
investors. The pandemic just made the issue even more obvious. America has now over 50 major vertical farming operations, with more to come.
We have much to do in Canada to catch up. But this new
McCain-GoodLeaf venture should be a good case study.
Dr. Sylvain Charlebois is senior director of the agri-food analytics lab and a professor in food distribution and policy at Dalhousie
University.
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You can’t pour from an empty cup
Mental health resiliency in turbulent times
KYLE ANDERSON, M.A.,
BRIDGES HEALTH
It is said that the only
constant in life is change,
and there is no better example of this than the current Covid-19 pandemic,
which has caused momentous changes in the ways
we live our lives.
With so many individuals experiencing fear, uncertainty, and stress, mental health concerns are on
the rise.
Agricultural
producers face unique stressors,
LQFOXGLQJ ÀQDQFLDO XQFHUtainty, community isolation, and work pressures,
all of which contribute to
higher levels of depression,
anxiety, and stress. It is
more important than ever
to make sure that mental
health is a priority for ourselves, our families, and
communities.
Resiliency is a skill that
can be actively learned and
applied to improve mental
wellbeing. When considering how to improve resilience, here are a few elements that are important to
consider:

“NO” muscle!

BY

Engage in
self-care

Maintain
connections

Having supportive social
relationships ensures we
do not feel alone during
challenging times. While
some individuals have a
natural reaction to withdraw and isolate, it is important to accept support
from those who care about
you. Displaying vulnerability and asking for help
is a sign of strength, not
weakness.

Focus on what Nurture a
you can control positive
Highly stressful events self-view
are inevitable, but you can
change how you interpret
and respond to them. If
we put too much focus on
things that are out of our
control, feelings of stress
and anxiety will only multiply. Instead, put your
time and energy into matters you can control, such
as your attitude, your effort, and problem-solving
solutions.

Often we are our own
harshest critic. Be aware
of your internal dialogue
and challenge any negative self-talk. Display selfcompassion by speaking
to yourself the way you
would talk to a loved one,
XVH SRVLWLYH VHOIDUPDtions, and give yourself
permission to make mistakes.

Maintain
boundaries

It is important to set and
maintain healthy boundaries around physical space,
time, and emotional energy. Not having healthy
boundaries can cause us
to become overwhelmed
and burnt out, so do not be
afraid to strengthen your

“You can’t pour from an
empty cup.” Prioritize time
to look after yourself so
that when setbacks inevitably occur you are in a better position to respond effectively. Exercise, healthy
eating, meditation, and
hobbies are a few general
areas of self-care. Do what
works for you!
When we strengthen
these skills on a regular basis, we are better equipped
to handle challenges when
they arise. Try checking in
with yourself each day by
asking, “how do I feel right
now?” This increases selfawareness and helps you
identify when problems
are occurring, allowing
you to adjust before the
situation worsens.
Originally published by
APAS in Saskatchewan’s
Farmers’ Voice, Winter 2021.
Reprinted with permission.
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USask scientists help ﬁnd the
key to decoding rye genome
An international team led by the IPK
Leibniz Institute in Germany and including University of Saskatchewan (USask)
researchers has succeeded in completely
decoding the genome of rye, despite its
large size and complexity.
Rye is a distinctly climate-resistant cereal plant that is of considerable importance
for Germany and northeastern Europe. In
Canada, most rye is grown in Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
At USask, the research team includes
professor Curtis Pozniak, director of USask’s Crop Development Centre and Ministry of Agriculture Strategic Research
Program Chair in Durum and High-Yield
Wheat Breeding and Genetics, plant molecular geneticist Andrew Sharpe, director of Genomics and Bioinformatics at
USask’s Global Institute for Food Security (GIFS), Sean Walkowiak (Pozniak’s
IRUPHUUHVHDUFKRFHUQRZUHVHDUFKVFLentist for Canadian Grain Commission),
bioinformatics analyst Brook Byrns, and
plant sciences emeritus professor Brian
Fowler.
“Rye is one of the most cold-tolerant
cereal crops and can survive the harshest
winters typical of the Canadian Prairies,”
said Pozniak. “The genome sequence of
rye points to important genes that could
be used to enhance the cold tolerance of
other important winter crops, including
wheat.”
The results published today in the journal Nature Genetics are promising for
ERWKVFLHQFHDQGEUHHGLQJ5\HRͿHUVDFcess to a diverse gene pool, not only for
rye breeding but also for wheat breeding.
“The delivery of the rye genome represents the work of a large and dedicated
group of partners across the world,” said
6KDUSH ´7KHVH UHVXOWV DUH VLJQLÀFDQW DV
they provide a complete genome that is
closely related to other grass crop species
such as wheat and barley, thus allowing a
deeper insight into the evolutionary relationships between them.”

Rye only became a pure cultivated species 5,000 to 6,000 years ago.
Its complex genome has just been fully decoded for the ﬁrst time.

All the research data is available to the
general public, meaning the extensive
genetic diversity of rye can be systematically discovered and used by breeders in
a more targeted approach.
“The comparatively low economic importance on a global scale, combined with
the great complexity of the genome, interfered with rye getting into the focus
of the international research community
and thus its genome sequence has been
revealed only recently,” explained professor Nils Stein, lead of the research group
Genomics of Genetic Resources at IPK
and holder of a joint professorship at the
University of Göttingen.
Rye shares a close and long evolution-

ary history with barley and wheat. However, its role as an important crop is much
shorter. While barley and wheat were domesticated about 10,000 years ago in the
so-called Fertile Crescent of the Near East,
rye initially spread to Northern Europe
as a weed growing in barley and wheat
ÀHOGV *UDGXDOO\ U\H DGRSWHG WKH FKDUacteristics of its two “big brothers” before becoming a purely cultivated species
5,000-6,000 years ago.
7KHUH DUH LPSRUWDQW ELRORJLFDO GLͿHUences between rye and its two relatives:
rye is fertilized through cross-pollination,
thus individual genetic traits cannot be
´À[HGµ DV HDVLO\ DV LQ D VHOIIHUWLOH SODQW
species, and the rye genome is highly

complex, which is mainly due to the large
number of highly repeated DNA segments.
Knowing the reference sequence makes
it easier to transfer positive properties of
rye, such as resistances, to wheat without
QHJDWLYHO\DͿHFWLQJEDNLQJSURSHUWLHVIRU
example.
“For example, resistance genes from rye
can be transferred to wheat through classical cross-breeding, which has already
been used repeatedly in the past,” said
6WHLQ´6RWKHVLJQLÀFDQFHRIRXUUHVHDUFK
extends far beyond rye.”
“The technical prerequisites for sequencing such a complex genome are
available today,” Stein emphasized.
The research used homozygous seeds
from the plant breeding company KWS
SAAT SE & Co. KGaA.
“The new genome sequence of our
inbred line Lo7 is a great technological
achievement and an important step forward towards a more comprehensive genetic characterisation of this crop,” said
Andres Gordillo, lead of rye breeding at
KWS.
“It will considerably enhance breeding
progress and, therefore, the attractiveness
RIU\H0RUHVSHFLÀFLWZLOOVXEVWDQWLDOO\
improve our ability to link resistance
WUDLWVREVHUYHGLQWKHÀHOGZLWKWKHLUXQderlying genes and their location on the
rye genome.”
Parallel to the work of the international
research team led by Stein, Chinese researchers created a reference sequence of
a Chinese landrace.
“We worked very well with our Chinese colleagues, which ultimately brought
great added value for rye breeding and reVHDUFK:HZHUHDEOHWRXVHWZRGLͿHUHQW
PHWKRGV WR VWXG\ WZR YHU\ GLͿHUHQW U\H
varieties, of which the complete reference
sequences are now available,” said Stein.
“With these two studies, rye has caught
up with barley and wheat and is in the
middle of the genome research era.”
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Calls up to Farm Stress Line
able to do that, but it won’t be until down the road until
we get that data back. But I think what’s been hard for
farmers has been the isolation that the current health
orders have produced. And I’d say that across the board
IRUDOORXUFOLHQWVWKDW·VEHHQYHU\GLFXOWIRUSHRSOH
particularly people who live alone or do not have acFHVVWRDIULHQGRUIDPLO\JURXSGRQ·WKDYHJUHDWZLÀ
or internet access.”
With the stress of COVID-19 at the forefront of many
producer’s minds, Thorson reminds farmers of a few
ways to deal with some of the stress.
“I would say, particularly during COVID, it’s very
important to maintain contact with your friends or family, whether that be through telephone calls or zoom
meetings. I would really encourage them to reach out to
someone they’re close to at least once a day.”
Thorson also reminds producers to participate in
some self-care, which can help reduce stress.
´*R HDV\ RQ \RXUVHOI HYHU\ERG\ LV VXͿHULQJ ULJKW

BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
Many producers have turned to the Farm Stress Line
to help deal with some of the stress and feelings of isolation brought on by the job.
Acting Executive Director of Saskatchewan Mobile
Crisis Services which oversees the Farm Stress Line, Jan
Thorson, says that in the past quarter of 2020 the agency
an increase in calls followed by a seasonal decrease.
“I can certainly say for the last quarter with what we
have statistically available to us, yes we did see an uptake over the summer and into the fall. We don’t have
our early winter statistics back yet, but I would suggest
WKDW WKHUH·V EHHQ D VOLJKW GURSRͿ MXVW EHFDXVH RI WKH
time of year and the stresses of farming aren’t as great
in the winter in many cases. We suspect that will turn
around again in the spring and we will see more calls to
the line.” Thorson said.
The Farm Stress Line provides a service to producers
in Saskatchewan who feel the pressure of their job and
provides an opportunity to normalize their concerns.
“The Farm Stress Line is a gateway service. It’s a place
to bring your immediate concerns, talk with a professionally trained counselor who can help you normalize
some of the things you’re going through, and help you
decide if you need more help. We have a resource bank
of referrals that we can make for people if they feel they
need more help. I think the main thing we do is provide
normalization, assure people that this is a normal reVSRQVHWRDYHU\GLFXOWVLWXDWLRQDFURVVWKHJOREH:H
encourage them to call us at any time as often as they
need to if that will be helpful for them.” Said Thorson.
Concerns raised by producers were largely around
the stress of being isolated during the pandemic, with
WKH SXEOLF KHDOWK RUGHUV PDNLQJ LW GLFXOW WR PHHW LQ
person. Thorson noted that the increase in isolation
due to the pandemic has lead to increased depression
amongst the producers who have contacted them.
“The main issues brought up to us are around mental
health concerns, concerns about depression, isolation,
those kinds of things. Family disputes and addictions
too.”
Thorson explained that they have been implementing
a new system to help track COVID-19 related concerns
from producers as they currently do not have a system
in place.
This new system as it’s implemented will provide
Mobile Crisis Services with additional information and
will better allow them to keep track of statistics.
´,W·V QRW VRPHWKLQJ WKDW ZH WUDFN VSHFLÀFDOO\ ZLWK
our statistics, but we made some changes so we will be

FARM EQUIPMENT
TIMED ONLINE
AUCTIONS
RAMONA QUINN &
THE ESTATE OF TERRY QUINN
QUINN FAMILY FARM LTD.
306-486-4908 or 306-421-1021

A. Pethick Farm
& Custom Ag
Now offering:

CUSTOM SEEDING
ALSO AVAILABLE:

Custom Silage
Chopping

•
•
•
•
•

Full or Partial
Service Available

Custom Spraying
Custom Haying
Custom Swathing
Custom Combining
Dribble Band Fertilizing
Plus more! Please inquire!

TED 204.512.0754
WARREN 204.851.1751

306.434.9998
apethick38@gmail.com
204.722.2361

INDUSTRIAL

COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS LTD.

AUTHORIZED
DEALER
USED UHF KENWOOD
TK8360 RADIOS

c/w Microphone, Power Cord, bracket,
One-Year Warranty Programmed on frequency.

$300.00 + TAX
ALSO FOR SALE

SALE OPENS:
MONDAY APRIL 19, 2021 @ 8:00 A.M.
SALE CLOSES:
FRIDAY APRIL 23, 2021 @ 10:00 A.M.

USED UHF HANDHELDS
Ask about our
NEW KENWOOD RADIO PRODUCTS
for all your communication needs!

DIRECTIONS FROM FROBISHER, SASK.
1 MILE WEST ON HWY #18 &
LAST BOOKING
NOT IN CATALOGUE
4 MILES NORTH
WATCH FOR SIGNS
TO VIEW, REGISTER & BID VISIT www.mackauctioncompany.com
0r Phone 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

now and it’s okay to not be managing this as well as you
may think you should be. Whatever you feel you need
WRGRWRPDNH\RXUVHOIIHHOEHWWHULVÀQHXQOHVVLW·VGHstructive. Eat properly, get some rest, exercise, all those
things contribute to your overall well-being all the time
and they’re particularly important during a pandemic.”
If a producer is feeling that they need additional help,
Thorson says that they provide recommendation services to callers who feel they may need them. This service
gets callers in contact with professionals who can better
help them.
Thorson explained that they see seasonal increases
and decreases in calls to the Farm Stress Line, but have
been seeing more since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Farm Stress Line is available 24/7 and can be
reached at 1-800-667-4442
The Mobile Crisis Services also provides services for
gambling addictions and a suicide hotline as well as a
general crisis hotline for those who need it.

PL. 311962

89 King Street | Estevan, SK

306-634-3783

industcomm@sasktel.net
industrialcommunicationsystems.com
Serving Southeast Saskatchewan since 1966!
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Boost for USask research to bolster beef
production with better biology approaches
A multi-agency research team
led by University of Saskatchewan (USask) veterinary reproductive biologist Dr. Gregg Adams (DVM, PhD) aims to make
rapid strides in improving the
SURGXFWLYLW\ HFLHQF\ DQG VXVtainability of Canada’s $18-billion beef sector by integrating
DGYDQFHVIURPWKHÀHOGRIRPLFV
into livestock production.
“USask has an amazing facility
and program centred around the
Livestock and Forage Centre of
Excellence (LFCE), and expertise
in all areas of livestock production, but one thing that has been
missing is a genomic component,” said Adams.
Genomics and other omics
tools in biological science—such
as phenomics, microbiomics,
proteomics—involve the study
of the appearance, structure and
behaviour of animals, their microbiomes and cell proteins. Researchers have made tremendous
progress in these areas over the
past decade, and they can now
use these advanced tools for extensive livestock production, he
said.
The beef cattle industry is tremendously important in the West,
with Saskatchewan and Alberta
probably accounting for 70 per
cent of Canada’s beef production,
Adams said. Consequently, even
incremental changes in performance translate into big gains in
economic value and job growth.
Adams’s Integrated omics for
sustainable animal agriculture
and environmental stewardship
(IntegrOmes) project has been
DZDUGHG  PLOOLRQ RYHU ÀYH
years by the Canada Foundation
for Innovation (CFI), with another $10.1 million expected from

Cattle at the USask Livestock and Forage Centre for Excellence (LFCE) in January,
Christina Weese photo
2020.

embryos, IntegrOmes is establishLQJDELREDQNDWWKH/)&(WKDWÀWV
hand-in-glove with the genomic
tools researchers will use. The
biobank will serve the needs of
the beef livestock industry as well
DVELVRQFRQVHUYDWLRQHͿRUWV³WKH
other facet of Adams’s research
included in the CFI award.
As well, IntegrOmes researchers are using genomics to develop
rapid diagnostic tools for diseases
and antimicrobial resistance that
have been troublesome for the
beef industry.
“If we can put these tools in the
hands of diagnosticians or farmers themselves, they can report
the results immediately—within
hours or a day rather than having to wait days or even weeks—
WKHQ ZH FDQ FXW WKH KHDG RͿ DQ
epidemic, or certainly focus on
appropriate antibiotics,” said Adams.
“This project has been two
years in the making, and it’s created a lot of enthusiasm and momentum,” he said. “Once the infrastructure and equipment are in
SODFH DQG ZH EHFRPH SURÀFLHQW
in its use, the impact will be felt
for a generation or more.”

institutional partners, private industry and vendor in-kind support.
By bringing together experts
in microbiology, epidemiology,
reproductive biology and forage
nutrition, the project aims to integrate the advances in omics tools
to address challenges in the beef
industry such as disease management, fertility improvement and
environmental impact mitigation—something already in place
in the dairy, hog and poultry industries.

USask researchers on the IntegrOmes project include: Cheryl
Waldner, Janet Hill, Dinesh Dadarwal and Jaswant Singh, all from
the Western College of Veterinary
Medicine, and Matthew Links
from the College of Agriculture
and Bioresources. Other team
members are Gabriela Mastromonaco (Toronto Zoo); Jocelyn
Poissant (University of Calgary);
Graham Plastow (University of
Alberta); and Muhammad Anzar (Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada).

7KHÀUVWVWHSLVWRJDWKHUUHDPV
of previously unavailable behavioural and other physical data on
beef cattle by placing multispectral cameras in pastures and close
FRQÀQHPHQW DUHDV DQG OLQNLQJ
the information with gene markers for desired traits, said Adams.
“Once we identify these markers—the genomic characteristics
that relate to performance, we can
actually begin to collect the genetic material—the germplasm,
embryos and semen from those
individuals that have desirable

Call Bill - 306.577.1643
Find us on Facebook @ B&A Holdings LTD.
Q Rubberstone
(Cover your ugly
concrete)
Q Polyspartic and
Epoxy Flake on
garage and
basement floors
Q Tree Removal,
Cutting& Stump
Grinding
Q Farm yard windrow
restoration

Q Industrial &
Residential Hedge
Trimming
Q Landscaping
Q Demolition
(cabins, garages)
Q Cement take out and
hauling
Q Dump Runs
Q Light Carpentry
Q Deck Building

Q Brick Driveways;
Fireplaces
Q Lot sweeping
Q Skidsteer work
Q Auger holes
(4” to 24”-13”
deep)
Q Screw piles
Q Asphalt sealing &
crack ﬁlling
(Commercial &
Residential)

characteristics,” he said.
The goal of IntegrOmes is to
make it easier for cattle producers to identify and breed animals
with desired traits such as better
meat quality, stronger disease
immunity, healthy uterine and
semen microbiomes, shorter gestation periods, and good maternal behaviour and heavier calf
weights at weaning.
To accommodate the collection,
processing, sorting and cryopreserving of bulls’ semen and cows’
eggs, and creating and preserving

Give us a call for all your
Residential, Commericial and
Industrial Electrical and
Line Locating needs.
Serving Southwest Manitoba and
Southeast Saskatchewan for 40 Years!

Virden, MB

•

info@higgelec.com
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Keep business and personal ﬁnances separate
BY RICHARD KAMCHEN
6HSDUDWH\RXUIDUPEXVLQHVVDQGRWKHUÀQDQFHVWREHWWHU XQGHUVWDQG \RXU RSHUDWLRQ·V SHUIRUPDQFH DQG UHPRYHXQQHFHVVDU\KHDGDFKHVIURPWKHWD[VHDVRQ
´,W·VJRRGEXVLQHVVSUDFWLFHDQGLW·VJRRGSHUVRQDOÀQDQFH SUDFWLFHµ VD\V 9DQHVVD 6WRFNEUXJJHU IRXQGHU RI
:RPHQFHQWV
0LQJOLQJÀQDQFHVRQO\FRPSOLFDWHVWKLQJVDQGPLVVHV
JHWWLQJDFOHDUSLFWXUHRIKRZ\RXUIDUPDQGKRXVHKROG
DUHUXQQLQJVKHVD\V

Prevent blending

ERRNV6HSDUDWHDFFRXQWVFDQKHOSLQGHWHUPLQLQJLIWKH
IDUP LV WUXO\ VHOIVXVWDLQLQJ QRWHV /DXULHU 3RLULHU )&&
$J([SHUWSURGXFWVSHFLDOLVW
&RYLGÀQDQFLDOVXSSRUWIRUIDUPHUVKDVKHLJKWHQHG
WKHLPSRUWDQFHRIDFFXUDWHERRNNHHSLQJDVJRYHUQPHQWV
VHHNVSHFLÀFÀJXUHV
´7KHEHWWHU\RXUERRNNHHSLQJWKHHDVLHULWLVWRDSSO\
RUTXDOLI\IRUGLͿHUHQWSURJUDPVµ3RLULHUVD\V
7KHSDQGHPLFKDVDOVRIDFWRUHGLQWRWKHJURZLQJSRSXODULW\RI$J([SHUW·VZHEEDVHGVXEVFULSWLRQKHQRWHV

2QH RI WKH EHVW ZD\V WR NHHS \RXU EXVLQHVV DQG SHUVRQDOÀQDQFHVVHSDUDWHLVWRKDYHVHSDUDWHEDQNDFFRXQWV
DQGFUHGLWFDUGVVD\V(ULFK:HEHUEXVLQHVVÀQDQFHVSHFLDOLVWZLWK2QWDULR$JULFXOWXUH)RRGDQG5XUDO$ͿDLUV
+HDOVRUHFRPPHQGVVHSDUDWLQJDVVHWVHQVXULQJIDUP
DVVHWVDUHXQGHUWKHIDUPQDPHZKLOHSHUVRQDODVVHWVDUH
NHSWLQ\RXUSHUVRQDOQDPH

Oak Lake Community Hall
& Commercial Kitchen

Other income

Just 15 minutes from Virden and 30 minutes
from Brandon on four-lane highway!

)LQDQFLDOPLQJOLQJFDQDOVREHDQLVVXHIRUWKRVHJHQHUDWLQJRXWVLGHLQFRPH
:KHQ ZRUNLQJ RͿIDUP WD[ GHGXFWLRQV DUH WDNHQ RͿ
HYHU\ FKHTXH ZLWK WKH QHW DPRXQW LGHDOO\ JRLQJ LQWR
\RXUSHUVRQDODFFRXQW6WRFNEUXJJHUVD\V%XWLILWZLQGV
XS LQ WKH IDUP DFFRXQW \RX FDQ·W NQRZ ZKHUH \RX·UH
GUDZLQJPRQH\IURPVKHDGGV
,VVXHVDOVRFRXOGDULVHGXULQJWD[VHDVRQZKHQ\RX·OO
QHHG FODULW\ RQ KRZ UHYHQXH ZLOO EH WD[HG DGGV 0DQLWRED$JULFXOWXUHIDUPPDQDJHPHQWVSHFLDOLVW6KDURQ$UGURQ

Risks

,W·V LPSRUWDQW WR KDYH VHSDUDWH EDQN DFFRXQWV HVSHFLDOO\ LI WKH IDUP LV LQFRUSRUDWHG DV WKHUH·V D FRUSRUDWH
WD[IRUWKHEXVLQHVVDQGDVHSDUDWHSHUVRQDOLQFRPHWD[
6WRFNEUXJJHUVD\V
:HEHU VD\V LQFOXGLQJ D SHUVRQDO H[SHQVH RU DVVHW RQ
\RXUIDUPLQFRPHWD[UHWXUQFDQOHDGWR\RXULQFRPHWD[
UHWXUQVEHLQJÀOHGLQFRUUHFWO\UHVXOWLQJLQKLJKHUWD[RZLQJDQGSRVVLEOHSHQDOWLHVZLWKSHUKDSVDGGHGDFFRXQWLQJFRVWV
$QRWKHU GDQJHU RI QRW VHSDUDWLQJ ÀQDQFHV LV FDXVLQJ
DVKRUWIDOOLQIDUPZRUNLQJFDSLWDOWKDWPLJKWKDYHEHHQ
QHHGHGWRFRYHUEXVLQHVVREOLJDWLRQV$UGURQVD\V

Digitize

2QH ZD\ WR QDYLJDWH WKHVH ZDWHUV LV WR XVH IDUP DFFRXQWLQJ VRIWZDUH WKDW DOORZV XVHUV WR VHSDUDWH WKHLU

:LWKWKHFKDOOHQJHVRILQSHUVRQPHHWLQJVLWPDNHVDFFRXQWVPRUHDFFHVVLEOHDQGHDVLHUWRVKDUH
Remember these tips:
.HHS\RXUIDUPÀQDQFHVDQGDVVHWVVHSDUDWH
6HSDUDWHERRNVEHQHÀWIDUPDQGKRXVHKROGDQDO\VLV
 'RQ·W RYHUSD\ WD[HV E\ PLQJOLQJ UHYHQXHV DQG H[penses
 $J([SHUW VLPSOLÀHV ERRNNHHSLQJ ZKLOH HQKDQFLQJ
DFFHVVLELOLW\DQGVKDULQJ

Upgraded facility with brand new commercial
kitchen, meeting room and washroom

THE FACILITY
•
•
•
•
•

8,000 sq.ft building
4,500 sq.ft main hall with air conditioning
500 sq.ft boardroom
Tables and chairs with seating for 350
Large, modern, accessible washrooms
with additional family washroom

HALL INCLUDES:
• Large stage with sound equipment,
private room off stage, podium and piano
• 20’x25’ meeting room with dedicated
air conditioning, sink, and fridge
• Free WIFI • Large bar with reach-in cooler
• Large parking capacity for RV trailers

KITCHEN INCLUDES (INCLUDED IN HALL RENTAL):
• 900 sq.ft state-of-the-art commercial kitchen with food
Service Establishment permit issued by Manitoba Health
• 10-Burner Range & Conv. Oven
• Rational Self-Cooker • 2-Stage Dough Sheeter
• 8’x10’ Walk-in-Cooler • 2-Door Freezer
• 30-quart Planetary Mixer • Dishwasher

204-855-2423

RECEPTION_SIFTON@MYMTS.NET
4:1c

We’re excited to be a new

Yard Season is Here!
See us for your Stihl and
Husqvarna Equipment

CFMOTO DEALER!

Let us help you!

Arctic Cat
SNOWMAGEDDON
on until April 30, 2021
Models are selling out quick!

Side by Sides
ATV’s
Motocross
Snowmobiles
Trailers
Lawn & Garden
Lowe Boats
Docks and Lifts
Snow Blowers
Parts & Service

4010 DVS Lift
STARTING AT:

$

Moose Mountain Leisure Ltd.

Highway #13
Carlyle, SK

6,499

306.453.2928
www.moosemountainleisure.com
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Richardson International doubling
capacity of Yorkton canola crushing plant
BY BRIAN ZINCHUK
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
Canola is riding a wave
these days, and on March
22, Winnipeg-based Richardson International Limited is announcing a sigQLÀFDQWLQYHVWPHQWLQWKHLU
canola crush plant in Yorkton. In addition to doubling
its processing capacity to
2.2 million metric tonnes,
the project will optimize
RSHUDWLRQDO
HFLHQFLHV
and modernize the facility
to meet an ever-growing
global demand for canola
oil and canola meal products.
The facility is one of two
canola crushing plants that
were built on the northwest
corner of Yorkton a little
over a decade ago, with
the neighbouring plant
operated by Louis Dreyfus
Company. Together, they
have made Yorkton an
important hub for Canola
processing, and this new
announcement will expand
upon that.
In a release, Richardson
said that when completed,
the Yorkton facility will
include a high-speed shipping system with three
9,500-foot loop tracks, complementing infrastructure
currently in place. It will
be situated roughly to the
northeast of the existing
facility.
Loop tracks have become
commonplace throughout
the United States as the
PRVW HFLHQW PDQQHU WR
load unit trains, and they
are becoming the norm
in Canada, as well. Richardson Pioneer, itself, announced on March 15 that
it would the building a
loop track for a new 36,600
metric tonne elevator at
Swan River, Man. Its new
high-throughput elevator
near Grande Prairie, Alta.,
will also have a loop track,
as well as one built at another new elevator High
Level, Alta., in recent years.
The Yorkton facility will
be served by both major
UDLOZD\V &DQDGLDQ 3DFLÀF
and CN, and will be dedicated to moving canola
crush products “at some
RI WKH PRVW HFLHQW OHYHOV
seen in North America.”
Additional facility upgrades and improvements
ZLOOHͿHFWLYHO\GRXEOHSURcessing capacity in excess of
2.2 million metric tonnes of
seed. The site will also have
three high-speed receiving
lanes, providing producers and trucking partners a
IDVWDQGHͿHFWLYHPHDQVIRU
seed delivery.
The development includes the purchase of
240-acres of city-owned
industrial land adjacent to
the existing site. The existing plant falls within the
Rural Municipality of Orkney.
“We opened the original
Yorkton plant in 2010 and
at that time, it was by far
the largest capital investment Richardson had ever
undertaken,” Richardson
International
president
and CEO Curt Vossen
said. “Saskatchewan and
Manitoba producers have
UHVSRQGHG HͿHFWLYHO\ SURviding growth in canola
production over the years
- this has given us the conÀGHQFH WR PRYH IRUZDUG

with expansion once again.
We have appreciated the
encouragement and cooperation of the rural municipality of Orkney, the city of
Yorkton, and the province
of Saskatchewan.”
$V D VLJQLÀFDQW VXSSOLHU
to the global canola market, Richardson said it has
been focused on improved
RSHUDWLRQDO
HFLHQFLHV
modernization, and automation. With $120 million
recently invested in their
Lethbridge, Alberta crush
plant, this latest investment
in Yorkton will provide additional opportunities to
producers to market their
oilseed crop, it said.
When asked how much
of an investment the Yor-

kton expansion would be,
Richardson spokesperson
Kelcey Vossen said they
were not able to share that
at the moment.
“The global outlook
for Canadian canola oil is
promising, and this latest
investment emphasizes our
ongoing commitment to
best-in-class facilities,” said
Darrell Sobkow, Richardson senior vice-president,
Processing, Food, and Ingredients. “Yorkton lies
right in the heart of canola
country and we are focused
on providing our producer
customers with increasingO\HFLHQWPHDQVIRUPHHWing the needs of a growing
global consumptive market.”

Scratching dirt

Richardson said construction will begin immediately with no disruption
to current operations and
is expected to be completed
in early 2024. During the
construction phase, there
ZLOO EH VLJQLÀFDQW RSSRUtunities for employment
within the area and upon
completion, the company
expects to add full-time positions to the plant. “This
state-of-the-art facility represents a good news story
for all industry participants
– for our producer customers and end-use buyers
across North America and
abroad,” said Keith Belitski, director of operations,
Yorkton. “A construction

project of this magnitude
ZLOO EH VLJQLÀFDQW HFRnomically, to the province
of Saskatchewan, the city of
Yorkton, and surrounding
areas.”
Kelcey Vossen said that
the
construction
crew
would be “in the dozens,”
as would future additional
employment, once completed. That number would
likely be disclosed later, she
said.
´7KLV LV D VLJQLÀFDQW LQvestment in our province
that will create local jobs,
support economic recovery and help our province
continue to grow,” Trade
and Export Development
Minister Jeremy Harrison
said in a government news

release. “As the world recovers from the economic
impacts of the pandemic,
there remains a growing
need for the food products
Saskatchewan
produces,
such as canola oil and
canola meal, and we appreciate this investment and
expansion at Richardson’s
Yorkton canola crush plant,
which will help meet that
demand. Our government
is committed to maintaining a competitive business
environment to attract
these types of investments,
ZKLFK ZLOO EHQHÀW DOO 6DVkatchewan residents, and
we look forward to working with Richardson on this
important project.”
Continued on page 33 

2018 NEW HOLLAND CR9.90

2016 NEW HOLLAND CX8.80

2019 NEW HOLLAND T9.645

2013 NEW HOLLAND SP.240F

Stock: 07701C

Stock: 05647C

Stock: 09294B

Stock: 07397D

2005 SEED MASTER 6612

2011 NEW HOLLAND P2060

$47,900

$499,900

2018 CASE IH 580

2019 NEW HOLLAND T7.260

Stock: 08836B

Stock: 10221B

Stock: 09217B

Stock: 07365B

$516,900

$71,900

$378,900

$499,900

AIR SEEDER HOSE

$262,900

DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID

All rolls are 100’ in length. Sold by the roll.

2 1/2” Black K112BK-250
$230/ROLL
2 1/2” White K112CL-250
$230/ROLL

$208,900

1041 Litre tote - $539

Plus a $200 Core Charge 55-129AIR-1000

1” Black V1180B-16
$85/ROLL
1” White V1180-16
$85/ROLL

208 Litre Barrell 55-129AIR-OM - $180
9.46 Litre Box 55-126AIR96 - $11.99
0% Financing*
and

Cash Back
offers!
Stop in today.
Offers end June 30, 2021.

*For commercial use only. Customer participation
subject to credit qualiﬁcation and approval by CNH
Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. See your New Holland
dealer for details and eligibility requirements. CNH
Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. standard terms and conditions will apply. Down
payment may be required. Not all customers or applicants may qualify. Offer good
until June 30, 2021, at participating New Holland dealers in Canada. Taxes, freight,
set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments not included in suggested
retail price. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. © 2021 CNH
Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. CNH Industrial Capital and New
Holland are trademarks registered in the United States and many other countries,
owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or afﬁliates.

MOOSOMIN • 306-435-3610

MAZERGROUP.CA
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How to build strong relationships with kids who return to the farm
BY MATT MCINTOSH
Children returning to the family
farm from higher education, or another career often bring new ideas
and perspectives with them. They
also have hopes and expectations,
just like the older generation.
For some farm families, realistic
planning and open communication are critical to achieving those
expectations. Only then can they
FRQYHUJHRQZKDWPRVWEHQHÀWVWKH
farm business and those involved.
For Lauren Maurer and her husband Ryan, farmers from Grenfell,
Sask., bringing the next generation
into the farm begins with a spreadsheet. They use it to document everyone’s goals and what they see
themselves doing on the farm for
the next few years.
This basic visual allows them
to discuss how the goals could be
achieved – and if they’re realistic.
“It’s a way of communicating
and allowing her to take a step,”
says Maurer about their daughter
(one of their three children), who
QRZPDQDJHVPRVWRIWKHIDUP·VÀnancial records.
Maurer uses a red light, yellow
light, green light system in conjunction with the spreadsheet. Ideas
deemed workable get the greenlight
and those requiring more work receive yellow.
In cases where the younger generation’s goals are not perceived to
make sense or not supported by the
older generation, instead of an immediate red light, they hold roundtable discussions to see if they can

ÀQGPLGGOHJURXQG
Children bringing new ideas to
the business are more likely to succeed if Maurer sees them accompanied by numbers and depth. In other words, do the math, and develop
a multi-year plan.
Fundamentally, she believes all
parties must agree on why the farm

exists – particularly since tangible
goals can and often do change. If
that’s not possible, open communication can also help ensure a problem-free exit.
“Having more people multiplies
your world. We need to align everyone’s vision,” she says. “If we
want to go in two directions, then

we probably need to part. But if we
FDQÀQGV\QHUJ\ZK\QRW"µ
Encouraging the next generation
to continually learn and keep a team
of trusted advisors is one of several
strategies used by Garnet Martin, a
farmer from Watrous, Sask.
As a guest on a transition-focused episode of FCC Knowledge

Podcast: Talking Farm and Food,
Martin described reiterating to returning family how they should not
expect to know and do everything.
The right people can help you
weather tough times and make better business decisions.
“Surround yourself with knowledgeable people, successful people,
and understand that you’ve got a
lot to learn. And I’m not saying that
to be mean to a young person. But
sometimes you come in, and you
know, ‘Oh, I know how to do this.
This is going to be easy.’ No, it’s
not,” he says.
“You’ve got to start learning...
build a really strong team in all the
GLͿHUHQWDUHDV\RXZDQWWROHDUQµ
Like Maurer, Martin believes being open about what everyone expected was critical in his own succession story.
“We looked at everybody’s goals
and everything, and we couldn’t
lock everything in stone and give a
direct map of how this would play
out. But we had a very good sense
of everybody, and everybody was
aboard.”
Welcoming the younger generation back to the farm can sometimes
be tricky. Embracing new ideas and
learnings while moderating enthuVLDVPFDQEHDÀQHOLQH&UHDWLQJD
spreadsheet with family members’
goals and vision of their place on
the farm in the years ahead may
help bring some reality to the new
ideas. It also helps when fresh concepts are researched, well thoughtout and planned.

Antler, SK

Lots for Tender
The RM of Antler Council is accepting tenders for lots available in Antler, SK. These lots will
be sold as is and most are not serviced. The lots are subject to a Base Tax of $235.00 for each
lot grouping listed below. The lots that are available for tender are as follows and available as
grouped:

Universe
Satellite Sales
520 Railway Ave | Rocanville, SK | www.universesatellite.com

306.645.2669

4

3

CAMPBELL STREET

7
FRASER STREET

SOURIS AVENUE

BROADWAY STREET

ALLAN STREET

LUMSDEN STREET

6
SULLIVAN STREET

Deals end April 30, 2021

Lots 19-20 Block 4
Lots 1-7 Block 5
Lot 13 Block 5
Lots 14-16 Block 6
Lots 20-22 Block 7
Lot 23 Block 7
Parcel N 101210689
Parcel L 101210690
Parcel Q 101210656

RAILWAY AVENUE

They’re going

FAST!

Lot 22 Block 2
Lot 26 Block 2
Lots 1-3 Block 3
Lots 14-15 Block 3
Lot 16 Block 3
Lots 17-20 Block 3
Lot 1 Block 4
Lot 2 Block 4
Lots 17-18 Block 4

ALLAN STREET

SNOWMAGEDDON

Lots 1-2 Block 1
Lots 3-6 Block 1
Lots 11-13 Block 1
Lots 14-15 Block 1
Lots 12-14 Block 2
Lots 15-17 Block 2
Lots 18 & 25 Block 2
Lot 19 Block 2
Lot 20 Block 2
Lot 21 Block 2

SOURIS AVENUE

Please see the map for locations of lots in Antler, SK. When tendering, please state lot grouping,
tender price, and plans for development. Tender Deadline is May 10th, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. Please
submit tenders by mail, fax, email or in person to:
RM of Antler No. 61 Attention: Administrator-Antler Lots
P.O. Box 70 - 13 Broadway Street Redvers, SK. S0C 2H0
Email: rm61@sasktel.net
Fax: 1-306-452-3518
For further information, please email the RM Ofﬁce rm61@sasktel.net stating the lots you’re
4:1c
interested in and we will send you an information package.

Reach 28,000 households in Southeast Saskatchewan & Southwest Manitoba!
306-435-2445 • www.plainandvalley.com
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Brent Kobes—Policy Researcher, APAS

Sameeha Jhetam—Master’s Student, University of Saskatchewan College of Agriculture
and Bioresources (Poultry Management and
Welfare Lab)

Andrea De Roo—Farmer and Professional
Agronomist (with specialization in precision
agriculture)

Investing in our youth
How three young agricultural leaders are making a difference
BY DELANEY SEIFERLING
The Agricultural Producers Association of Saskatchewan (APAS) has long recognized the importance of nurturing the next generation of industry leaders.
This is why it launched the Youth Leadership and Mentorship Program in 2014, which aims to help young producers gain the skills and contacts necessary to lead the
industry into the future.
APAS is not alone in recognizing the importance of having a succession plan for the industry. In the past decade
several initiatives have been launched with the same goals,
including at a national level.
Last September, federal Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food Marie-Claude Bibeau announced the formation of
the Canadian Agricultural Youth Council (CAYC), a group
of young Canadian industry members that will provide input into future plans for the development and success of
the agriculture industry.
The council is made up of 25 members (chosen from 800
applicants), of which three are from Saskatchewan. Meet

them below:

Brent Kobes

Why did you apply to be part of the CYAC?
The council is open to young people from all parts of the
agricultural industry, and with my workplace and backJURXQG,ÀJXUHG,ZRXOGEHDJRRGÀW,ZDVKRQHVWO\VXUprised when I was selected, and am frankly humbled by
the talent that the CYAC has recruited.
:KDWDUH\RXUVSHFLÀFDUHDVRILQWHUHVWLQWKH&DQDGLDQ
DJULFXOWXUHDJULIRRGLQGXVWU\"
I am particularly interested in markets and transportation. My grandfather worked for the Canadian National
Railway and growing up on the prairies every small town
had an elevator. Understanding the interconnections and
ÁRZRIJRRGVIURPWKHIDUPJDWHWRSRUWLVDWUXO\KHUFXOHDQ
task. It interconnects my family farm to the global market
and relates me to consumers across the globe.

:KDWLPSDFWGR\RXKRSHWRKDYHLQ\RXU&<$&UROH"
My hope is that the CYAC can provide the Minister with
valuable insights into the workings of agriculture on the
ground, particularly in Western Canada, while also developing another generation of young leaders within the sector that can support each other in their future endeavours.
,Q\RXURSLQLRQZKDWDUHWKHPDMRUFKDOOHQJHVRSSRUWXQLWLHV IRU 6DVNDWFKHZDQ·V DJULFXOWXUH LQGXVWU\ JRLQJ
IRUZDUGDQGKRZFDQZHDGGUHVVH[SORLWWKHVH"
Over the last few years Saskatchewan producers have
seen a dramatic decline in their margins, which creates
instability in families, communities, and the entire sector.
Ensuring that producers have access to markets with competitive prices and inputs that don’t break the bank is essential to ensuring stability and growth in the sector.
Continued on page 39 
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Let’s keep your business growing.
We work with you to identify your key business challenges, evaluate risks particular to your region and
develop solutions tailored to your unique exposures. We can assist you in preventing losses, managing
claims, and improving worker productivity.

Proudly serving our neighbours in communities across Saskatchewan.
Get a free insurance quote today! Give us a call or visit us in-person.
BROADVIEW

EMERALD PARK

FORT QU’APPELLE

GRENFELL

CALL US at
306-696-2616

CALL US at
306-781-2244

CALL US at
306-332-4666

CALL US at
306-697-2849

VISIT US at
532 Main Street

VISIT US at
64 Great Plains Road

VISIT US at
122 Company Ave South

VISIT US at
815 Desmond Street

INDIAN HEAD

KELLIHER

KIPLING

LANGENBURG

CALL US at
306-695-3533

CALL US at
306-675-2175

CALL US at
306-736-8520

CALL US at
306-743-5217

VISIT US at
523 Grand Avenue

VISIT US at
408 - 2nd Avenue

VISIT US at
521 Main Street

VISIT US at
423 Kaiser William Ave

LEMBERG

LIPTON

MONTMARTRE

MOOSOMIN

CALL US at
306-335-2434

CALL US at
306-336-2500

CALL US at
306-424-2250

CALL US at
306-435-2714

VISIT US at
318 Main Street

VISIT US at
122 Main Street

VISIT US at
311 - 1st Steet

VISIT US at
615 Main Street

PILOT BUTTE

QU’APPELLE

CALL US at
306-781-4486

CALL US at
306-699-2294

VISIT US at
Unit 16- 1505 Aaron Dr

VISIT US at
35 Qu’Appelle Street

Risk & Insurance | Employee Beneﬁts | Retirement & Private Wealth

hubagriculture.com
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Labour shortages cause concern for
Saskatchewan agricultural employers
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
7KURXJKWKHÀUVW\HDURI
WKH &29,' SDQGHPLF
&DQDGLDQ IDUPHUV ORVW
DURXQG  ELOOLRQ GXH WR
ODERXUVKRUWDJHV
:LWK WKH UHVHDUFK GRQH
E\ WKH &DQDGLDQ $JULFXOWXUH +XPDQ 5HVRXUFH
&RXQFLO &$+5&  LW ZDV
IRXQGWKDW&DQDGLDQIDUPHUV VXͿHUHG D ORVV HTXLYDOHQW WR  SHU FHQW RI WKH
VHFWRU·V WRWDO VDOHV GXH WR
ODERXU VKRUWDJHV EURXJKW
RQ E\ WKH &29,' SDQGHPLF
'HEUD +DXHU $JUL/0,
0DQDJHU ZLWK &$+5&
VD\VWKH\FRQGXFWHGDVXUYH\WKDWUHFHLYHGMXVWRYHU
 UHVSRQVHV IURP &DQDGLDQIDUPHUV
´:HFRQGXFWHGDVXUYH\
RIIDUPEXVLQHVVRZQHUVLQ
&DQDGD IURP WKH PLGGOH
RI 1RYHPEHU XQWLO HDUO\
-DQXDU\ DQG ZH UHFHLYHG
 UHVSRQVHV IURP IDUP
HPSOR\HUV 7KHVH DUH WKH
IDUPHUVZKRKDYHHPSOR\HHV ERWK IRUHLJQ DQG &DQDGLDQ :H DVNHG WKHP D
QXPEHURITXHVWLRQVDERXW
WKH LPSDFWV RI &29,' RQ
WKHLUODERXUIRUFHWKHQZH
VXSSOHPHQWHG WKDW LQIRUPDWLRQ ZLWK D VHULHV RI LQWHUYLHZV ZLWK NH\ RSLQLRQ
OHDGHUV DFURVV WKH FRXQWU\
LQ GLͿHUHQW W\SHV RI DJULFXOWXUH WR JHW D OLWWOH ELW
PRUH LQIRUPDWLRQµ +DXHU
VDLG
´:H KDG JUDLQ SURGXFHUV EHHI SURGXFHUV DQG
HYHQ EHHNHHSHUV UHVSRQG
WRWKHVXUYH\
´7KH YDFDQF\ UDWHV IRU
&DQDGLDQV LQ 6DVNDWFKHZDQZHUHKLJKHUWKDQWKH
DYHUDJHLQ&DQDGDDWDERXW
D QLQH SHU FHQW YDFDQF\
UDWH IRU &DQDGLDQ IDUPHUV
RQ IDUPV :H DVNHG DERXW
WKH LPSDFWV RI ODERXU
VKRUWDJHVDQGSHUFHQW
RI 6DVNDWFKHZDQ IDUPHUV
VDLG WKH\ ZHUH H[KLELWLQJ VWUHVV IURP WKH ODERXU
VKRUWDJHV:HDVNHGDERXW
ORVWVDOHVDQGUHYHQXHDQG
WKDW ZDV DFWXDOO\ ORZHU LQ
6DVNDWFKHZDQ WKDQ DFURVV
&DQDGD DV D ZKROH KRZHYHU 6DVNDWFKHZDQ IDUPHUVZHUHPXFKPRUHOLNHO\
WR VD\ WKH\ GHOD\HG RU
FDQFHOOHG H[SDQVLRQ SODQV
:KDW KDSSHQHG GXULQJ
WKLV SDQGHPLF ZLOO LPSDFW
WKHIXWXUHµ
+DXHUH[SODLQHGWKDWWKH
VKRUWDJHV FDPH IURP LQFUHDVHG ERUGHU DQG WUDYHO
UHVWULFWLRQV
´:KDWFDXVHGWKHORVVDV
D ZKROH LV WKDW WKH\ ZHUH
XQDEOHWRÀQGHQRXJKSHRSOHWRZRUNRQWKHLUIDUPV
6R WKRVH SHRSOH ZKR KDG
WHPSRUDU\ IRUHLJQ ZRUNHUV ZHUH QRW DEOH WR JHW
WKH ZRUNHUV WKH\ QHHGHG
FRPLQJIURPRXWVLGHRIWKH
FRXQWU\:KHQZHWKLQNRI
WHPSRUDU\ IRUHLJQ ZRUNHUV ZH WKLQN RI SHRSOH
ZKRFRPHIURP0H[LFRRU
WKH &DULEEHDQ FRXQWULHV WR
ZRUNLQKRUWLFXOWXUHIDUPV
LQ 2QWDULR 4XHEHF DQG
%& %XW DOVR LQ 6DVNDWFKHZDQ IRU H[DPSOH WKHUH
DUHSHRSOHZKRFRPHIURP
WKH VRXWKHUQ KHPLVSKHUH
OLNH $XVWUDOLD 1HZ =HDODQG 6RXWK $IULFD DV ZHOO
DV(DVWHUQ(XURSHWRZRUN
RQ IDUPV %XW EHFDXVH RI
WUDYHO UHVWULFWLRQV SHRSOH
ZHUHQRWDEOHWRFRPHDQG
HYHQ WKRVH ZKR ZHUH DEOH

WRFRPHFRXOGQRWFRPHRQ
WLPH
´$WWKHVDPHWLPHIDUPHUVWKDWFRXOGQ·WJHWSHRSOH
IURP RWKHU FRXQWULHV WR
ZRUNRQIDUPVWKH\ORRNHG
PRUH VR WRZDUGV &DQDGLDQV WR ZRUN RQ IDUPV
+RZHYHU RI IDUPHUV ZKR
VDLGWKH\KDGODERXUVKRUWDJHVSHUFHQWVDLGWKHUH
ZHUH IHZHU &DQDGLDQV DSSO\LQJ 3DUW RI WKDW ZDV
EHFDXVH WKDW WKLV WLPH ODVW
\HDU SHRSOH ZHUH WROG WR
VWD\ KRPH 7KH\ ZHUHQ·W
VXSSRVHG WR JR DQ\ZKHUH
RUWUDYHO3HRSOHZHUHFRQFHUQHG DERXW RXWEUHDNV RU
KDG WR GR FKLOGFDUH 7KHUH
ZHUH D YDULHW\ RI UHDVRQV
WKDW WKHUH ZHUH IHZHU &DQDGLDQV ZKR FRXOG ZRUN
RQIDUPVµ
+DXHU QRWHV WKDW ZKLOH
WKH DJULFXOWXUDO VHFWRU
VDZ VXFFHVV ZLWK H[SRUWV
WKURXJK  LW VKRXOG
QRWWDNHDZD\IURPWKHLPSDFWVWKDWODERXUVKRUWDJHV
KDYHRQ&DQDGLDQIDUPHUV
´$JULFXOWXUH
RXWSHUIRUPHG WKH &DQDGLDQ
HFRQRP\ODVW\HDU6R*'3
LQFUHDVHG E\ PRUH WKDQ
VHYHQSHUFHQWFRPSDUHGWR
D GHFOLQH DFURVV DOO VHFWRUV
E\PRUHWKDQÀYHSHUFHQW
DQGWKDW ZDVOHDGE\ SUHS
SURGXFWLRQ $QLPDO SURGXFWLRQ ZDV IDLUO\ ÁDW EXW
SUHSSURGXFWLRQLQFUHDVHG
&DQQDELV SURGXFWLRQ DOVR
LQFUHDVHGE\DURXQGSHU
FHQW
´7KH JUDLQ DQG RLOVHHG
SURGXFWLRQ LQ 6DVNDWFKHZDQKDGDEDQQHU\HDUODVW
\HDU 7KH YDOXH RI DJULFXOWXUHH[SRUWVZHQWZD\XS
GULYHQ E\ DERXW D  SHU
FHQW LQFUHDVH LQ JUDLQ DQG
RLOVHHG H[SRUWV WR &KLQD

AgriLMI Manager with CAHRC, Debra Hauer
says that Canadian farmers lost $2.9 billion due
to labour shortages brought on by COVID-19
6RWKLQJVZHQWDOLWWOHKD\ZLUHLQWKHWUDGHVODVW\HDU
3HRSOH LQ FHUWDLQ SDUWV RI
DJULFXOWXUH GLG YHU\ ZHOO
DQG , WKLQN 6DVNDWFKHZDQ
LV EHQHÀWWLQJ IURP D JUHDW
\HDU LQ DJULFXOWXUH 2WKHU
SDUWV RI DJULFXOWXUH GLG
QRW GR VR ZHOO WKLQJV OLNH
DQLPDO SURGXFWLRQ IDUHG
PXFK ZRUVH 7KDW KDG WR
GR ZLWK KROGXSV LQ PHDW
SURFHVVLQJ SODQWV WKDW KDG
WR FORVH GRZQ EHFDXVH
RI WKH SDQGHPLF ZKLFK
FDXVHG D VWUDLQ RQ WKH HQWLUH VXSSO\ FKDLQ IRU PHDW
DQG SURGXFWV 7KHUH ZHUH
ELJQHJDWLYHHͿHFWVLQKRUWLFXOWXUH DV DQRWKHU H[-

DPSOHVRWKHHͿHFWVRIWKH
SDQGHPLFYDULHGIURPRQH
VHFWRUWRWKHQH[Wµ
:KLOH6DVNDWFKHZDQXWLOL]HV WKH OHDVW DPRXQW RI
7HPSRUDU\ )RUHLJQ :RUNHUV 7):  WKH EHHNHHSLQJ
LQGXVWU\ ZDV KLW KDUGHVW
E\ WKH WUDYHO UHVWULFWLRQV
SUHYHQWLQJ WKH KLULQJ RI
DGGLWLRQDOZRUNHUV
&DQDGLDQ IDUP RZQHUV
WKDW HPSOR\ ERWK &DQDGLDQDQG7):VZHUHDVNHG
ZKHUHWKHODERXUVKRUWDJHV
LPSDFWHG WKHP WKH PRVW
WKURXJKWKHSDQGHPLF

2QHKXQGUHGSHUFHQWRI
IDUP RZQHUV LQ 6DVNDWFKHZDQ VD\ WKH\ DUH GHDOLQJ ZLWK H[FHVVLYH VWUHVV
EURXJKW RQ E\ WKH ODERXU
VKRUWDJHV FRPSDUHG WR
WKH DYHUDJH RI  SHU FHQW
DFURVV&DQDGD
3URGXFWLRQ GHOD\V ZHUH
DOVR QRWHG DV DQ LPSDFW
E\SHUFHQWRI6DVNDWFKHZDQIDUPHUVFRPSDUHGWR
WKHSHUFHQWDYHUDJH
2QO\  SHU FHQW RI 6DVNDWFKHZDQ IDUP RZQHUV
QRWHG D ORVV RI VDOHV DQG
UHYHQXH GXH WR WKH ODERXU
VKRUWDJHV ZKHQ FRPSDUHG
WRWKH&DQDGLDQDYHUDJHRI
SHUFHQW
6L[W\ SHU FHQW RI IDUP
RZQHUV LQ 6DVNDWFKHZDQ
KDYHVHHQDGHOD\RUFDQFHOODWLRQRILQYHVWPHQWRUH[SDQVLRQ GXH WR WKH ODERXU
VKRUWDJHV ZKHQ FRPSDUHG
WRWKH&DQDGLDQDYHUDJHRI
SHUFHQW
6DVNDWFKHZDQ
IDUP
RZQHUV DOVR QRWHG DGGLWLRQDO RYHUWLPH FRVWV ZLWK
SHUFHQWRIIDUPRZQHUV
UHSRUWLQJ DQ LQFUHDVH 7KH
&DQDGLDQ DYHUDJH ZDV 
SHUFHQW
$QLPDO ZHOIDUH LVVXHV
ZHUH DOVR QRWHG E\ 6DVNDWFKHZDQ IDUP RZQHUV
ZLWKSHUFHQWRIRZQHUV
QRWLQJLPSDFWVEURXJKWRQ
E\ ODERXU VKRUWDJHV 7KLV
H[FHHGV WKH &DQDGLDQ DYHUDJHRISHUFHQW
6DVNDWFKHZDQ
DJULFXOWXUDO HPSOR\HUV ZHUH
DVNHGDERXWWKHLUFRQFHUQV
WKURXJK WKH QH[W \HDU RI
WKH&29,'SDQGHPLF
6HYHQW\IRXU SHU FHQW RI
6DVNDWFKHZDQ HPSOR\HUV

H[SUHVVHG FRQFHUQ DERXW
GHDOLQJ ZLWK D &29,'
RXWEUHDN DW WKHLU EXVLQHVV
LQ OLQH ZLWK WKH &DQDGLDQ
DYHUDJHRISHUFHQW
6L[W\HLJKW SHU FHQW RI
6DVNDWFKHZDQ
HPSOR\HUV QRWHG FRQFHUQ DERXW
FKDQJLQJFRVWVRILQSXWVLQ
OLQHZLWKWKH&DQDGLDQDYHUDJHRISHUFHQW
,QDGHTXDWH VWDQJ OHYHOV ZHUH D ELJJHU FRQFHUQ
IRU 6DVNDWFKHZDQ HPSOR\HUVZLWKSHUFHQWQRWLQJ
FRQFHUQ ZHOO DERYH WKH
&DQDGLDQDYHUDJHRISHU
FHQW
)LIW\HLJKW SHU FHQW RI
6DVNDWFKHZDQ HPSOR\HUV
ZHUH XQFHUWDLQ DERXW JRYHUQPHQWVXSSRUWSURJUDPV
DQGUHVRXUFHVFRPSDUHGWR
WKH&DQDGLDQDYHUDJHRI
SHUFHQW
)LIW\WKUHH SHU FHQW RI
6DVNDWFKHZDQ HPSOR\HUV
ZHUHFRQFHUQHGDERXWWHPSRUDU\YDFDQFLHVGXHWRLOOQHVVIDPLO\RUFKLOGFDUHUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVVHOILVRODWLRQ
DIWHU H[SRVXUH DQG TXDUDQWLQH DIWHU WUDYHO VOLJKWO\
DERYH WKH &DQDGLDQ DYHUDJHRISHUFHQW
)LIW\WKUHH SHU FHQW RI
6DVNDWFKHZDQ HPSOR\HUV
H[SUHVVHG FRQFHUQ DERXW
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQGLVUXSWLRQV
XSIURPWKHQDWLRQDODYHUDJHRISHUFHQW
)LIW\WKUHH SHU FHQW RI
6DVNDWFKHZDQ HPSOR\HUV
ZHUH XQFHUWDLQ DERXW QHZ
UXOHV DQG UHVWULFWLRQV LQ
&DQDGD DQG 7): VRXUFH
FRXQWULHV GRZQ VOLJKWO\
IURPWKH&DQDGLDQDYHUDJH
RISHUFHQW
Continued on Page 34 
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Hometown Co-op

Grenfell | Broadview | Kipling | Sintaluta

Thank you to our agricultural
producers for their continued support!
SUPPLIERS OF
Q
Q
Q

Crop Inputs
Seed
Bulk Cereal Seed

FULL-LINES OF:
Q
Q

Augers and Equipment
Petroleum &
Lubricant Products

Treating Facility | Agronomy Service

Ag and Petroleum requirements

For all your agricultural needs
phone 306-696-3038
hometownco-op.crs
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Fireﬁghting students and lead instructor Curtis Brooks go over theory
in the new classroom building at the Emergency Services Training Site,
just east of Melville.

BELOW FACTORY
DIRECT PRICING!
NOW AVAILABLE
• Snap Lock Hidden
Fastener Metal Rooﬁng

• SCREW PILES
• 30’ Self Supporting
Panels

Structural Steel Dealer
#1 Grade Coloured

$1.05/sq. ft.
B Grade Coloured

95¢/sq. ft.
B Grade Galvanized

89¢/sq. ft.
Multi Coloured Mill Ends

New classroom in use at Parkland
College Emergency Services Training Site
2Q(DVWHUZHHNHQGDÀUHGDPDJHGDQ
XQGHUFRQVWUXFWLRQFODVVURRPEXLOGLQJDW3DUNODQG &ROOHJH·V (PHUJHQF\ 6HUYLFHV 7UDLQLQJ
6LWHHDVWRI0HOYLOOH7KHFKDUUHGVWUXFWXUHKDG
WR EH GHPROLVKHGDQGD QHZ IDFLOLW\ ZDVEXLOW

LQLWVSODFH
7KHQ &RYLG KLW SRVWSRQLQJ ODVW \HDU·V
VFKHGXOHG1)3$)LUHÀJKWHUSURJUDP
%XW QRZ WKH QHZ FODVVURRP LV EHLQJ SXW WR
JRRGXVHDVWKHSRVWSRQHGSURJUDPJHWVVWDUW-

HG7KHUHDUHVWXGHQWVIURPGLͿHUHQWFRPPXQLWLHVLQ3ODWRRQ7KH\·OOOHDUQWKHWKHRU\DQGJHWKDQGVRQWUDLQLQJDWWKH(PHUJHQF\
6HUYLFHV7UDLQLQJ6LWHXQWLOWKHHQGRI-XQH3ODWRRQEHJLQVWUDLQLQJLQODWH-XO\

Full line of Truck/Trailer Parts
Hwy. #3 East • Melita, MB

RENEGADE

SPECIALIZING IN CONCRETE FLATWORK
WITH EQUIPMENT AND MANPOWER
FOR ANY JOB BIG OR SMALL
Including: Commercial Buildings,
Farm Shops, Basement Floors,
Garage Floors & ICF Grade Beams

KHEHUWPHWDOURRÀQJ#VDVNWHOQHW

ST. LAZARE, MB

SAFETY INSPECTION & REPAIR SHOP

113 Ohlen Street • Stockholm, SK

306-435-7472

FOUILLARD STEEL
SUPPLIES LTD.

Doug’s
Mobile Service Ltd.

PHONE: 306-793-2900
FAX: 306-793-2959
stockholmagencies@sasktel.net

VWHHOVKDNHV VWDQGLQJVHDP
VQDSORFN
VWHHOWLOH
VWHHOVODWH

ASK US ABOUT FUEL ALLOWANCE

www.fouillardsteel.com

STOCKHOLM
AGENCIES LTD.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

$32/Sheet
Call us now for best
selection of lengths & colors!

1-800-510-3303

Dawn Nagy, CAIB

6HUYLQJ6RXWKHDVW6DVNDWFKHZDQDQG6RXWKZHVW0DQLWRED

59¢/sq. ft.
OSB 4’x8’ Cedar 8” oc 3/8

CALL NOW FOR BOOKINGS
OVER 25 YEARS OF CONCRETE EXPERIENCE

Business: 306-435-2261
Jim Van Meer: 306-435-9135
Rob Van Meer: 306-434-7145

(204) 522-8451
FREIGHTLINER ASSOCIATE PARTS DEALER

File your
farming return
with H&R Block.
We specialize in finding credits and
deductions specific to farming, so you
can get the biggest refund.
For more info, contact:
0DLQ6WUHHW(VWHUKD]\


hrblock.ca
If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that reduced your refund
(or increased your liability), we will amend the return at no additional charge
to correct our error. If H&R Block makes an error in the preparation of your
tax return that costs you any interest or penalties on additional taxes due,
although we do not assume the liability for the additional taxes, we will
reimburse for the interest and penalties.

April 2021
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Affordability of farmland remains
low despite higher revenues
and lower interest rates
YDOXHVYDU\FRQVLGHUDEO\ZLWKLQ2QWDULR
ranging from as low as $2,000/acre in
Northern Ontario to as high as $32,900 in
the Central West region. High valued land
ZRXOG UHTXLUH JURVV UHYHQXHV RI 
acre to reach the national average of 32%
of revenues covering payments.
(OHYDWHGSD\PHQWUHYHQXHVUDWLRVVXJJHVW WKDW REVHUYLQJ IDUPODQG SXUFKDVHV
ZLWKDQHJDWLYHQHWFDVKÁRZLVSRVVLEOHLQ
the current environment. In this case, the
DELOLW\ WR ´VXEVLGL]Hµ WKH SXUFKDVH IURP
other sources of revenues or other land
ZLOOIDFWRULQWKHEX\HU·VGHFLVLRQ

BY LEIGH ANDERSON
BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE ANALYST
Demand for Canadian farmland remained strong in 2020 due to record-low
interest rates and improved crop production revenues. According to the FCC
Farmland Values Report, farmland values
increased 5.4% in 2020.
Average farmland values have increased every year since 1993 and were
more pronounced from 2011 to 2015. Since
then, Canada has seen more moderate single-digit increases. But despite low interest rates and high farm revenues in 2020,
DͿRUGDELOLW\ZDVDWLWVVHFRQGORZHVWOHYel in the last 20 years.
In this article, we look at the farmland
YDOXHVUHSRUWÀQGLQJVWKURXJKWKHOHQVRI
ownership costs.

Calculating farmland
annual payment

Most farmland is purchased with a
FRPELQDWLRQRIHTXLW\DQGGHEW$QGWKH
DͿRUGDELOLW\ RI IDUPODQG LV D PDWWHU RI
ODQGSULFHVÀQDQFLQJFRVWVDQGIDUPUHYenues.
Let’s assume we have a new land purchase with a down payment of 25% and a
loan amortized over 25 years. The annual
SD\PHQWZLOOEHEDVHGRQWKHORDQLQWHUest rate.
To determine the farmland annual payPHQWZH·OOXVHWKHHͿHFWLYHDYHUDJHEXVLness interest rate (a weighted-average
ERUURZLQJUDWHRIEDQNDQGPDUNHWLQWHUest rates), which averaged 2.7% in 2020.
The formula for determining the farmland annual payment is:
Farmland values and annual payment
tend to evolve at the same pace (Figure
  EXW GLͿHU DV LQWHUHVW UDWHV ULVH RU IDOO
Despite rising land values in 2020, lower
interest rates reduced payments. Average

Canadian annual payments per acre declined 4.3% to $142/acre in 2020 despite
land values increasing 5.4%.

Measuring affordability

$ PHDVXUH RI DͿRUGDELOLW\ LV REWDLQHG
E\ FRPSDULQJ ODQG SD\PHQWV UHODWLYH WR
gross revenues derived from crop production (Figure 2). We used average provincial yields and prices to measure reveQXHV³DVR\EHDQFRUQURWDWLRQLQ(DVWHUQ
Canada, a canola-wheat rotation in Western Canada and a potato-wheat rotation
in Atlantic Canada.
Land payments as a percentage of crop
revenue declined from 33% in 2019 to 32%
in 2020 due to strong crop receipts and
lower interest rates. This remains slightly
higher than the 2014 to 2020 average of
29%. The 2008-2014 average share of crop
revenues devoted to ownership costs was
the lowest.
That period also had some of the highest
increases in farmland values, highlighting
the strong annual returns in the grain and
oilseed sector during this period. As crop
UHYHQXHVIROORZLQJVKRZHGVWDELOLW\
ODQGYDOXHVLQFUHDVHGUHVXOWLQJLQDͿRUGDELOLW\GHFOLQLQJ
The trends are similar across all provLQFHVEXWWKHSURSRUWLRQRIFURSUHYHQXHV
WRFRYHUSD\PHQWVYDULHVFRQVLGHUDEO\,Q
Saskatchewan, the share of crop revenues
(canola-wheat rotation) relative to average land payments was estimated at approximately 18% in 2020, down from 19%
in 2019.
In Ontario, the share of crop revenues
VR\EHDQFRUQ URWDWLRQ  LV PXFK KLJKHU
at 66% in 2020. Ontario agriculture is diYHUVLÀHGDFURVVPDQ\HQWHUSULVHW\SHVLQcluding horticulture and livestock sectors
that compete for farmland. Also, farmland

Expected farmland
value trends in 2021

The low interest rate environment and
strong grain and oilseed prices will continue to drive strong demand in 2021. And
WLJKW DYDLODELOLW\ ZLOO OLNHO\ PHDQ KLJKHU
farmland values.
Monitor interest rates trends as the economy recovers. There are some early signs
RI ULVLQJ \LHOGV IRU ORQJHUWHUP ERQGV
8QGHUVWDQGLQJ WKH LQÁXHQFH RI YDULRXV
rate and farm income scenarios on farmland payments is an essential component
RIDVROLGÀQDQFLDOULVNPDQDJHPHQWSODQ

Prairie Livestock Inc. is now buying cattle direct
off farm in Moosomin, SK and Melita, MB
Q One of the biggest licensed bonded order
buyers in Canada.
Q Respected and trusted for 40 years
Q Customers across Canada and the U.S.
giving us the ability to pay top dollar for all
qualities and classes of cattle
Q Never charge selling fees, which means more
profit per head (up to $25/head over selling
at Auction)
Q Same day payment
To find out what your cattle are worth and to book
them in for our next Monday weight-up day contact:
Jason: 306-435-7767
Vern: 306-435-7411
Bryn: 306-435-7381
Brock: 204-522-6396
Office: 306-435-3327

Prairie Livestock Inc.

Melita Weigh Station

1 Mile West of Moosomin
on Hwy #1

1 Mile North of Melita
on Hwy #83

Licensed and bonded livestock dealers (SK #116723)(MB #1257)
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SSCA calling for farmer feedback
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
Farm organizations including the Soil Conservation
Council of Canada and the Saskatchewan Soil Conservation Association (SSCA) are calling for farmers to review
the Government of Canada’s proposed Greenhouse Gas
2ͿVHW&UHGLW6\VWHPUHJXODWLRQV
7KHSURSRVHGUHJXODWLRQVDUHFXUUHQWO\RSHQIRUFRPPHQWVDQGZLOOUHPDLQRSHQXQWLO0D\IRUDWRWDO
RIGD\V
-RFHO\Q9HOHVWXND6DVN:KHDWDQG66&$GLUHFWRUZKR
LVDOVRDPHPEHURIWKH66&$·V&DUERQ$GYLVRU\&RPPLWWHH H[SODLQV WKDW WKH 66&$ KDV VRPH WKLQJV WKH\ ZRXOG
OLNHWRSXVKIRUZLWKWKHUHJXODWLRQV
“Some of the things that the SSCA has been pushing
IRU DQG ZH·YH EHHQ TXLWH VROLG RQ RXU SRVLWLRQ LV WKDW
we need to separate biological sinks from industrial point
VRXUFHHPLVVLRQVLQRUGHUWRKDYHFDUERQRͿVHWPDUNHWV
%XWWKDWHQFRPSDVVHVDJULFXOWXUDOVRLOV
“The other thing we would need to include is no-till
FRQWLQXRXV FURSSLQJ 7KHUH DUH DOVR LVVXHV ZLWK ZRUGV
OLNH¶DGGLWLRQDOLW\·DQGOLNH¶EXVLQHVVHVDVXVXDO·WKHUH·V
DSHQHWUDWLRQUDWHIRUSUDFWLFHVEHIRUHWKH\·UHFRQVLGHUHG¶EXVLQHVVDVXVXDO·DQGEDVLFDOO\WDNHQRͿWKHV\VWHP
FRPSOHWHO\
“The third point we would be pushing for is that we
QHHG WUDQVSDUHQF\ LQ WKH FDUERQ RͿVHW PDUNHW ZKLFK
PHDQVWKDWZHQHHGWRNQRZZKHUHWKHPRQH\·VÁRZLQJ
DQGZHQHHGWKHSHUVRQZKRLVFUHDWLQJWKHRͿVHWRWKH
farmer to own the carbon credit and be able to even bank
WKDWFUHGLWLIQHHGEHµ
6KH VD\V WKDW WKH *RYHUQPHQW RI &DQDGD KDG LQYLWHG
WKH66&$WRKHOSGHYHORSWKHUHJXODWLRQVZKLFK9HOHVWXN
QRWHVZDVDQRSSRUWXQLW\IRUWKHPWRYRLFHFRQFHUQV
,QDUHOHDVHWKH66&$QRWHVWKDWWKHLU&DUERQ$GYLVRU\
Committee is committed to working with the federal and
SURYLQFLDOJRYHUQPHQWVWRGHYHORSDVFLHQFHEDVHGRͿVHW
SURWRFRO IRU WKH VHTXHVWUDWLRQ RI FDUERQ LQ DJULFXOWXUDO
VRLOV
$GGLWLRQDOO\ WKH JURXSV UHSUHVHQWHG LQFOXGHG 6DVN
:KHDW6DVN&DQROD6DVN3XOVH6DVN%DUOH\6DVN)OD[6DVN2DWV6DVNDWFKHZDQ$VVRFLDWLRQRI5XUDO0XQLFLSDOLWLHV
$JULFXOWXUH 3URGXFHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ RI 6DVNDWFKHZDQ WKH
6RLO&RQVHUYDWLRQ&RXQFLORI&DQDGDDQGWKH66&$
´)RUWKHSDVW\HDUZHZHUHLQYROYHGLQUHSUHVHQWLQJD
ORWRIWKHIDUPJURXSVVRZHUHSUHVHQWHGDORWRIFRPPLVVLRQ JURXSV $3$6 DQG 6$50 UHSUHVHQWHG DV ZHOO DQG
were invited to participate in a technical working group
IRULQGXVWULDOFDUERQVHTXHVWUDWLRQDQGFDUERQRͿVHWVLQ
DJVRLOV7KHUHZDVDOVRWKH0LQLVWU\RI$JDQG0LQLVWU\
of Environment folks that were on that technical working

“If we totally ignore the fact that with
our current practices that we’re sequestering carbon, then we’re missing out on
huge opportunities. If you want to measure real change and real carbon offset,
we can’t just throw away an entire practice.”
—Jocelyn Velestuk
JURXSµVDLG9HOHVWXN
´:HZRUNHGIRUD\HDURQWKDWWHFKQLFDOZRUNLQJJURXS
DQGZHZHUHYHU\VROLGLQRXUSRVLWLRQEHFDXVHWKLVLVWKH
ZD\ZHVHHIRUZDUGDVDZD\IRUIDUPHUVWRUHDOO\EHLQYROYHGLQWKHFDUERQRͿVHWV\VWHP
´:H KDYH UHVHDUFK EDFNLQJ XV XS ZLWK WKLV WRR DQG
66&$LVDORQJVWDQGLQJRUJDQL]DWLRQWKDW·VDOZD\VEHHQ
LQGXVWU\GULYHQDQGVRZKHQQRWLOOZDVÀUVWJHWWLQJDGRSWHG\HDUVDJRLVZKHQ66&$FDPHWREH,Q66&$
LQLWLDWHG WKH 3UDLULH 6RLO &DUERQ %DODQFH SURMHFW :H·YH
been sampling soils on a large scale in Saskatchewan to
GHWHUPLQHFDUERQFKDQJHRYHUWLPHZLWKRXUSUDFWLFHV6R
WKDW SURMHFW ZDV LQLWLDOO\ LQWURGXFHG ZLWK QRWLOO LQ 
and soils were measured four times in the last sampling
WKDWKDSSHQHGLQ
´6RZHKDYHGDWDVD\LQJWKDW\HVIDUPHUVDUHVHTXHVWHULQJPRUHFDUERQWKDQWKH\·UHWDNLQJRXWVRZHNQRZ
that we have a net positive carbon change in our soil with
RXUFXUUHQWSUDFWLFHVZKLFKLQFOXGHVRXUQRWLOOLQJFRQWLQXRXVFURSSLQJ
´:HNQRZWKLVLVKDSSHQLQJZHNQRZ\RX·UHSUREDEO\
QRWJRLQJWRJREDFNWRZKHQZHVWDUWHGWKLVSUDFWLFHEXW
LIZHWRWDOO\LJQRUHWKHIDFWWKDWZLWKRXUFXUUHQWSUDFWLFHV
WKDWZH·UHVHTXHVWHULQJFDUERQWKHQZH·UHPLVVLQJRXWRQ
KXJHRSSRUWXQLWLHV,I\RXZDQWWRPHDVXUHUHDOFKDQJH
DQGUHDOFDUERQRͿVHWZHFDQ·WMXVWWKURZDZD\DQHQWLUH
SUDFWLFH6RZH·YHUHDOO\EHHQVWDQGLQJE\WKDWLQRXUGLVFXVVLRQVZLWKWKHJRYHUQPHQWµ
One of the concerns was the term ‘business as usual’
EHLQJXVHG9HOHVWXNQRWHVWKDWWKHWHUPKDVQRVFLHQWLÀF
EDFNLQJDQGLVRQO\XVHGDVDSROLF\
,QDPHGLDUHOHDVHWKH66&$VDLGWKH\ZLOOFRQWLQXHWR
advocate for separate regulations for agricultural carbon
VLQNSURWRFROVWKDWZRXOGQRWEHVXEMHFWWRQRQVFLHQWLÀF
IDFWRUVVXFKDV´EXVLQHVVDVXVXDOµ$Q\RͿVHWSURJUDP
must also include farmer ownership of soil carbon cred-

LWVDUHJLVWU\WKDWDOORZVIDUPHUVWR´EDQNµWKHLUFUHGLWV
DQ HͿHFWLYH SULFH GLVFRYHU\ PHFKDQLVP DQG IXOO WUDQVSDUHQF\RIEDVLFFRVWV
´,W·VQRWDVFLHQFHEDVHGZRUG,WLVFRPSOHWHO\DSROLF\
ZRUGWKDW·VSXWLQWKHUHVRZH·UHVD\LQJOHW·VEDVHLWRQ
VFLHQFHOHW·VPHDVXUHDQDFWXDORͿVHW+RZGR\RXPHDVXUHDQDFWXDORͿVHWEXWWKHQWDNHDZD\ZKDW·VEHLQJVHTXHVWHUHGE\DFXUUHQWSUDFWLFH,WMXVWGRHVQ·WPDNHDQ\
VHQVHDWDOO
´6RZH·UHVD\LQJ\HDKLIWKHUHDUHPRUHSUDFWLFHVJUHDW
But let’s measure if there’s actual carbon change and let’s
JHWDSURWRFROWKDWGRHVWKDWZHOOµ
9HOHVWXNVD\VWKDWWKHLUELJJHVWJRDOLVWRKDYHQRWLOODFNQRZOHGJHGDVDSUDFWLFHE\WKH*RYHUQPHQWRI&DQDGD
IRUWKHLUSURSRVHG*UHHQKRXVH*DV2ͿVHW&UHGLW6\VWHP
QRWLQJWKDWDYDVWPDMRULW\RI6DVNDWFKHZDQIDUPHUVWDNH
SDUWLQWKHSUDFWLFH
´(DFK \HDU WKURXJK QRWLOO SUDFWLFHV 6DVNDWFKHZDQ
IDUPHUVVHTXHVWHUDERXWPLOOLRQQHZWRQQHVRIFDUERQ
GLR[LGH:HDUHFRPPLWWHGWRDFKLHYLQJDUHJXODWRU\HQYLURQPHQW WKDW UHFRJQL]HV WKLV VLJQLÀFDQW SRVLWLYH LPSDFWµDGGHG9HOHVWXN
9HOHVWXNQRWHVWKDWIDUPHUVLQ6DVNDWFKHZDQDUHRSHQ
WRFKDQJHDQGZLOODGRSWQHZSUDFWLFHVLIQHHGHG
´:H MXVW ZDQW WR OHW WKH SURYLQFLDO JRYHUQPHQW NQRZ
WKDW6DVNDWFKHZDQIDUPHUVZLOOQRWEHKDSS\LIQRWLOOLV
QRW LQFOXGHG DV D SUDFWLFH :KDW ZH·UH FXUUHQWO\ GRLQJ
ZH·UHVHTXHVWHULQJFDUERQDQGZHNQRZLW·VEHLQJPHDVXUHGLQWKHIHGHUDOLQYHQWRU\
´6RZH·UHVD\LQJZHQHHGWRPHDVXUHWKDWRͿVHWDQGZH
QHHG WR JLYH YDOXH WR WKH IDUPJDWH ,I IDUPHUV VHH YDOXH
LQ FDUERQ WKH\·UH JRLQJ WR DGRSW SUDFWLFHV WR SXW PRUH
FDUERQLQWKHJURXQG6RLWFRXOGRQO\EHDJRRGWKLQJ
´,IFDUERQLVDFRPPRGLW\WKHQIDUPHUVZLOOEHDEOHWR
PDQDJHWKDWTXLWHZHOOLQDQRͿVHWV\VWHPµ

— %$5ĥ+ LAND & CATTLE CO. —
REGISTERED BLACK ANGUS SEEDSTOCK

Langenburg, SK

Bull Sale

SATURDAY, MAY 1 AT 1 PM
50 Yearling Black Angus Bulls & 40 open replacement females
Call Robin Hogberg at 306-743-2840 • (Cell) 306-743-7490
or Sales Manager Chris at 306-220-5006
9 miles South of Langenburg on #8 Highway

We print

everything!
Business Cards | Catalogues | Brochures
Posters | Invoice Books | Programs | Envelopes
Letterheads | Posters | Signs | Vinyl prints
Window Cling | Banners | Promotional Products
Community Calendars | Tickets | Booklets | Menus

603 Park Avenue
Moosomin, SK • S0G 3N0

Name ________________________
____
Address: ________________________

Beef Raffle

2 HALVES OF BEEF - 2 WINNERS!
Cutting & Wrapping donated
by:
MOOSE MOUNTAIN MEATS

_

Phone ________________________

Bruce & Ross Easton
eab@sasktel.net
Box 327 • Fax: 306-435-4188

___

Beef donated by:
CUDMORE FARMS & HEBERT LIVESTOCK

VENTURES
Proceeds go towards the operation
of the Forum for the 2020/2021
season

$20 TICKET

Autobody

306-435-4188
• FREE ESTIMATES
• SGI ACCREDITED
• COLLISION TOWING
• AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORY
SALES & INSTALLATION
• COLLISION REPAIR
• GLASS REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
• PAINT-LESS DENT REPAIR

Draw Date: March 15th

O
E A S T N’ S

Sean McCarthy CFA, MBA

CHIEF DATA SCIENTIST

C: 1-403-689-7250
smccarthy@ijack.ca
www.iJack.ca

Granny Mo’s
PIZZA MENU
Treat yourself to a build your own pizza!
Our made to order pizza is guaranteed to be loaded
with your favorite fresh toppings!

Granny

Mo’s
Breakfast Menu
SERVED TILL 11 AM

570. Personal pizza 6” x 12” .................$7.00
Veggies 50¢ • Meat 75¢

64. Breakfast Bun . . . . . .$5.25
HAM, BACON OR SAUSAGE WITH

EGG AND CHEESE ON A BUN OR
571. 12” x 12” Pizza ............................$14.00 ENGLISH
MUFFIN

Veggies $1.00 • Meat $1.50

3 EGGS, 2 HAM, 3 SAUSAGE
& 3 BACON, HASHBROWNS & TOAST

65. The Light Side . . . . . .$7.00

TOPPINGS
Pepperoni
Salami
Hamburger
Extra Cheese
Tomato
Ham

70. Prairie Breakfast . . $16.00

2 EGGS, HASHBROWNS & TOAST

66. Texas Toast & Jam . $3.00

Red/Green Pepper
67. Toasted Fried Ham &
Pineapple Bacon Sandwich
. . . $6.00
Onion
68. Early Bird . . . . . . . . . $8.00
Sausage 1 EGG, HASHBROWNS, TOAST AND
CHOICE OF (1) HAM, (2) BACON
Bacon OR (2) SAUSAGE
Mushrooms
69. Hometown . . . . . . .$10.50
2 EGGS, CHOICE OF (2) HAM,
(3) BACON OR (3) SAUSAGE,
HASHBROWNS AND TOAST

71. Omelette (YOUR WAY) $16.00
3 EGGS, CHOICE OF MUSHROOMS,
TOMATO, BACON, HAM & CHEESE
WITH HASHBROWNS & TOAST

72. Pancakes or wafﬂes. $8.50
3 PANCAKES WITH BUTTER & SYRUP

73. French Toast . . . . . . $8.50
3 SLICES SPRINKLED WITH ICING
SUGAR

74. Eggs Benedict . . . . $12.00
2 EGGS ON AN ENGLISH MUFFIN
WITH HAM & SMOTHERED IN
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE.

75. Steak & Eggs . . . . . $14.50
2 EGGS, HASHBROWNS, TOAST
& 6OZ TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

Sides

76. Hashbrowns . . . . . . $3.00
77. Bacon (3) . . . . . . . . . $4.00

78. Ham (2) . . . . . . . . . . $4.00
79. Sausage (4) . . . . . . . $4.00

Beverages

80. Coffee or Tea. . . . . . .$2.25
81. Hot Chocolate . . . . .$2.25
82. Milk WHITE/CHOCOLATE . Small $2.50
83. . . . . . . . . . . . . .large $3.00

84. Apple/Orange Juice . $1.50
85. Tomato or V8 . . . . . .$2.75
86. Bottle Water . . . . . . $2.00
87. Canned Pop . . . . . . . $2.30

Rise
& Shine!
HAVE A
GREAT DAY

–FORD

CELEBRATIONFORD.COM

SALE

CUSTOMER NAME

Saskatchewan Hockey Association

___________________

___________________________

VEHICLE REPORT CARD

PEE WEE “C”
PROVINCIALS

WORK ORDER#
___________________

___________________________

TIRES

WINDSHIELD/WIPER BLADES
Wiper Blades
Chips/Cracks

T
T

T
T

T
T

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T
T
T

T
T

T
T

T
T

LIGHTS

Head Lights (High)
Head Lights (Low)
Tail Lights
Brake Lights
Reverse Lights
Signal Lights
Fog Lights
License Plate Lights
Marker Lights

UNDERHOOD

Air Filter
Battery
Block Heater
Serpentine Belt

UNDER VEHICLE
Ball Joints
Tie Rods
Stabilizer Links
Shocks/Struts
CV Boots
U-Joint

LEAKS

Fluid Leaks
Fuel Leaks

FRONT RIGHT
Tire Tread _____ 32nds
Tire Pressure _____ psi
Condition ___________
FRONT LEFT
Tire Tread _____ 32nds
Tire Pressure _____ psi
Condition ___________
REAR RIGHT
Tire Tread _____ 32nds
Tire Pressure _____ psi
Condition ___________
REAR LEFT
Tire Tread _____ 32nds
Tire Pressure _____ psi
Condition ___________

T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T
T
T
T

Front Left _____ mm
Front Right _____ mm
Rear Right _____ mm
Rear Left _____ mm

FLUIDS

Transmission Fluid
Antifreeze
Brake Fluid
Power Steering Fluid
Front Differential Fluid
Rear Differential Fluid
Transfer Case Fluid

_____
_____

___________________________

_____

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

TIMMEDIATE ATTENTION

VS.

SK

_____

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

EASTEND JETS

_____

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

(WAWOTA/CARLYLE)

_____

GAME #2: MARCH 15, 2020 – 12:30 P.M. IN EASTEND,

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

1:00 P.M. – WAWOTA FORUM

MOOSE MOUNTAIN IMPACT

_________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

SUNDAY,

MARCH
8, 2020

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

SOUTH FINAL
GAME #1

___________________________

___________________________

NOTES: ___________________________
___________________________

T
T
T

BRAKES

TMAY REQUIRE ATTENTION

Quality Work at Competitive Prices

COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

1-800-880-4533

Moosomin, SK

C E L E B R A T I O –N
S

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

TCHECKED AND APPROVED

Experience that matters!
For over 137 years The World-Spectator has been your local printer.
Call today for a custom quote!

306.435.2445

world_spectator@sasktel.net

Farm Services
Line Locating
Backup Generators
Trenching

Solar Panels
& Installation
Security Camera
Systems
Backhoe Services

306-435-3954

Moosomin, SK • tomselectric@sasktel.net

April 2021
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Richardson International doubling
capacity of Yorkton canola crushing plant
Continued from page 25

String of canola
announcements

The prospect of additional valXHDGGHG SURFHVVLQJ ÀWV ZLWKLQ JRYHUQPHQW JURZWK SODQV
´6DVNDWFKHZDQ LV D OHDGHU LQ
DJULFXOWXUDO SURGXFWLRQ DQG ZH
ZHOFRPH WKLV LQYHVWPHQW WR LQcrease canola crush capacity in
the province,” Agriculture MinLVWHU'DYLG0DULWVDLG´:HNQRZ
WKHZRUOGZDQWVWKHKLJKTXDOLW\
SURGXFWV 6DVNDWFKHZDQ SURGXFHV ZLWK FDQROD RLO DQG FDQROD
meal our top value-added exSRUWV LQ  7KLV H[SDQVLRQ RI
SURFHVVLQJFDSDFLW\ZLOOKHOS6DVNDWFKHZDQ PHHW WKH JRDOV RXWOLQHGLQRXU*URZWK3ODQZKLFK
includes a target to crush 75 per
cent of the canola our province
SURGXFHVKHUHLQ6DVNDWFKHZDQµ
The announcement is the third
LQUHFHQWZHHNVRIFRPSDQLHVLQtending on building substantial
canola processing facilities in
6DVNDWFKHZDQ +RZHYHU XQOLNH
7UXH 1RUWK 5HQHZDEOH )XHOV·
announcement that is beginning
IXQGUDLVLQJIRUD´UHQHZDEOHGLHsel and canola crushing” project
DW5HJLQDRU&RYHQDQW(QHUJ\·V
SODQQHG ´UHQHZDEOH GLHVHO IDFLOity” at Estevan, construction on
5LFKDUG·V <RUNWRQ H[SDQVLRQ LV
H[SHFWHGWREHJLQLPPHGLDWHO\
The Regina and Estevan facilities are expected to take advan-

This Google Earth image shows the Richardson International canola crush facility at
Yorkton on the left side of the map. To the right is the area where the triple loop track
will be installed. The rail line going northwest/southeast is the Canadian Paciﬁc mainline. The line going straight east connects to the CN rail network. The facility on the
lower right is the Louis Dreyfus Company canola crush plant.
WDJHRIWKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW·V
SODQQHG &OHDQ )XHO 6WDQGDUG
ZKLFK ZLOO UHTXLUH OLTXLG IXHOV
like diesel to reduce their hy-

GURFDUERQ FRPSRQHQWV :KHQ
DVNHG LI WKH <RUNWRQ H[SDQVLRQ
had fuel production as its intent,
Kelcey Vossen said increased

We specialize in
all aspects of the
residential, commercial
& agricultural
concrete industry

SERVING ROCANVILLE
& SURROUNDING AREAS

FDQROD SURGXFWLRQ E\ :HVWHUQ
Canadian produces and increased global demand for food
SURGXFW ZDV GULYLQJ WKLV 6KH

VDLG ´7KH &OHDQ )XHO 6WDQGDUG
FDPH XS D IDLU ELW KRZHYHU ZH
are in the food business and this
expansion project is to meet an
increase in global food demand,
QRW ELRGLHVHO 2XU JURZHU FXVWRPHUV KDYH EHHQ HͿHFWLYH LQ
SURYLGLQJJURZWKLQFDQRODSURGXFWLRQRYHUWKH\HDUVZKLFKKDV
JLYHQ XV FRQÀGHQFH WR XQGHUJR
DQRWKHU H[SDQVLRQ 5LFKDUGVRQ
had a past expansion, back in
ZKHUHZHLQFUHDVHGFDSDFLW\E\SHUFHQWµ
Richardson International is
part of James Richardson & Sons,
/LPLWHG D SURPLQHQW :LQQLSHJEDVHG FRQJORPHUDWH ZKRVH
companies include Richardson,
5LFKDUGVRQ 3LRQHHU 5LFKDUGVRQ
2LOVHHG DQG 5LFKDUGVRQ 0LOOLQJ LQ WKH DJULFXOWXUDO VHFWRU
7KHLURLOFRPSDQ\7XQGUD2LO 
Gas Limited, is the dominant oil
producer in Manitoba, and their
pipeline company, Kingston Midstream, is the principal pipeline
gathering system for southeast
6DVNDWFKHZDQ DQG VRXWKZHVW
0DQLWRED ,WV ÀQDQFLDO VHUYLFHV
LQFOXGH 5) &DSLWDO *URXS 5LFKDUGVRQ :HDOWK DQG :\QZDUG
,QVXUDQFH *URXS ,Q UHDO HVWDWH
WKHLU KHDG RFH LV WKH 5LFKDUG
Centre Limited, at the corner of
3RUWDJH DQG 0DLQ LQ FHQWUH RI
:LQQLSHJ)LQDOO\LQWUDQVSRUWDtion, the company operates Bison
7UDQVSRUW

%,*'2*6(('6,1&
SPRING WHEAT: AAC Brandon,
AAC Alida VB, AAC Leroy VB

2;%2:6.

WINTER WHEAT: >ÌÃ]čč 7`wÀi
OATS: ORe3542M
FLAX: CDC Glas
PEAS: CDC Spectrum, CDC Forest

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Slabs
Floors
Sidewalks
Driveways
Grade Beams
Bin Pads
ICF

306.435.0125
306.434.9601

parkconcrete@gmail.com
www.parkconcrete.ca
Find us on

LENTILS: CDC Impulse CL, CDC Simmie CL
CONVENTIONAL SOYBEANS: (Non GMO, not glyphosate
tolerant) AAC Edward, OAC Prudence, Siberia

ELJGRJIDUP#VDVNWHOQHW_
ELJGRJIDUP#VDVNWHOQHW_

Build a Better Crop
SOIL Health
reduce soil compaction

SEED Dressing

enhance germination and early growth

FOLIAR Fertilizer

correct nutrient deﬁciencies and ﬁght stresses

Nutrition for every stage
cropaidnutrition.com
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cated that those labour shortages are douEOLQJHYHU\\HDUV$QRWKHULVVXHLVÀQGing people who have the right skills. An
example of that would be people on grain
and oilseed farms that might be looking
for someone who can drive a truck or
combine during harvest, but not everybody has the skills to be able to do that.
Machinery skills are also important, not
everybody has that. As we become more
technologically advanced in agriculture,
people will have to know how to maintain
and install software programs. So skill requirements are increasing in agriculture
and that is a concern.”
She explains that while CAHRC is a research organization, they work with other
organizations to communicate their research and any potential solutions to the
issues.
“We do the research and we put it out
there and other organizations can pick it
up and come up with the solutions. However, we are involved with a sort of consortium of industry groups that are called
the Labour Task Force that has about
40 representatives of 40 organizations
around the country. They have been advocating for a while for the development of
a national labour strategy for agriculture
and also through food processing.
“The national labour strategy that they
are pushing for would involve ensuring
that there are enough people to work in
food processing and agriculture.”
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Continued on Page 29
Fifty-three per cent of Saskatchewan
employers are concerned about not having TFWs arrive on time, slightly above
the Canadian average of 49 per cent.
And 53 per cent of both Canadian and
Saskatchewan employers expressed concern about not being able to hire the necessary amount of workers.
Farm owners and employers were also
asked which areas they need support with
to help deal with the impact of COVID-19
over the next year.
Fifty per cent of Saskatchewan employers say they require help applying for and
employing TFWs, compared to the Canadian average of 36 per cent.
Thirty-three per cent of Saskatchewan
employers say they require help with acFHVVWRÀQDQFLDOVXSSRUWSURJUDPVWKLVLV
above the Canadian average of 27 per cent.
Only six per cent of Saskatchewan emSOR\HUVDVNHGIRUKHOSÀQGLQJDQGUHWDLQing Canadian workers, below the Canadian average of 15 per cent.
And six per cent of Saskatchewan employers are asking for help with COVID-19
protocol support, below the Canadian average of eight per cent.
Hauer says that labour shortages are
something that has been around in Canada for a while and will continue to impact
producers across the nation.
“Labour shortages have been around for
a very long time and our research has indi-

NOW AVAILABLE FROM PLAINVIEW

T

Labour shortages cause
concern for Sask
agricultural employers

April 2021

• FULL LINE OF
BEEF MINERALS
• COMPLETE FEED
• LICK TUBS
• SHEEP PRODUCTS
• MINERAL FEEDERS
AND MORE!!

www.nrfeedmill.com
Phillip Waldner • 204-851-6480

GROUP 31

Now Open to the Public!
Store Hours

GREENHOUSE OPEN STARTING

APRIL 2021
TUESDAY - SATURDAY
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

MONDAY - FRIDAY: 9 A.M. - 7 P.M.
SATURDAY: 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

BATTERIES
$
95

99
PLUS CORE

APRIL 30, 2021

Free Greenhouse Catalogue!
Pot & Basket Stuffers, Bedding Plants, Vegetable Plants, Herbs,
Perennials, Climbing Vines, Trees & Shrubs

Cornucopia

Cornucopia

COUNTRY GROCERY STORE ITEMS

• Our own fresh vegetables
• Prarie products: Eggs, Cheese, Butter,
Ice Cream, Coffee, Tea, Honey, Grain,
Rolled Oats, Flour, Wild Rice, Camelina
Oil, Gluten-Free Products
• Frozen Beef, Pork, Chicken, Bison,
Cabbage Rolls, Perogies
• Fresh Baking on Fridays!

• House Plants
• Succulents
• Garden Seeds
• Fertilizer
• Soil
• Pots
• Pottery
• Local Art and More!

COME SEE US FOR YOUR

SPRING SEEDING NEEDS
AIR SEEDER HOSE | BOURGAULT & SEED HAWK PARTS
SEED KNIVES | SEED TIPS

Order online at: www.cornucopiagardens.ca
ONLINE GREENHOUSE PLANT ORDERING AVAILABLE APRIL 30
Call/Text 306-434-8400 | info@cornucopiagardens.ca | 2 miles south of Rocanville on #8 Highway
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

To contact Plain & Valley call 306-435-2445
or email world_spectator@sasktel.net

DEF FLUID $535 FOR A 1040L TOTE
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FCC: Canada’s farmland market remains strong, stable
Continued from page 17
Saskatchewan farmland values
ZHUH PDLQO\ LQÁXHQFHG E\ WHQDQWV
purchasing land from landlords,
QHLJKERXUWRQHLJKERXU VDOHV SUR
GXFHUVEX\LQJRUVHOOLQJODQGWRJDLQ
HFLHQFLHVDQGIDPLO\IDUPSXUFKDV
es to support succession plans. All
of these were typically purchased
through tender, realtor or privately
negotiated.
The North Western region saw an
average increase of 6.3 per cent, al
WKRXJK WKHUH ZHUH VWDEOH IDUPODQG
values in some parts. The increase
ZDV LQÁXHQFHG E\ VPDOOHU SDUFHO
purchases of cultivated land and
most of the increase was a result of
activity that occurred in the last six
months of 2020.
7KH PRVW VLJQLÀFDQW LQFUHDVHV LQ
average farmland values occurred
in the West Central and North East
ern regions at 9.1 per cent and 9 per
cent respectively. Strong demand for
good quality land in pockets of these
regions drove the increase, while in
WHUHVWLQORZHUTXDOLW\ODQGUHPDLQHG
VWDEOH
South Eastern and East Central re
gions reported an average farmland
value increase of 4.8 per cent and
4.3 per cent respectively. Good qual
ity land again accounted for most of
WKH LQFUHDVHV VXSSRUWHG E\ SXUFKDVHV RI
ORZHUTXDOLW\ODQGLQVRPHDUHDV
The South Western region had the low
est increase for the province at 2.5 per cent.
Farmland values in this region are very di
YHUVHZLWKLQFUHDVHVPRVWO\QRWLFHDEOHLQ
the south, where farmland values are the
lowest. The majority of this region has re
PDLQHGVWDEOH

Manitoba

0DQLWREDIDUPODQGYDOXHVLQFUHDVHGE\
an average of 3.6 per cent in 2020, follow
ing a 4 per cent increase in 2019.
The 2020 growing conditions varied
throughout the province, with overall
yields near average, depending on the
crop and location. Forage production was

LPSDFWHG E\ D ODFN RI VXFLHQW PRLVWXUH
and potato yields were average through
out the province. Buyers in the province
FRQWLQXHGWREHPDLQO\H[LVWLQJSURGXFHUV
H[SDQGLQJ WKHLU RSHUDWLRQV QH[WJHQHU
ation producers entering the market and
landlords selling to tenants.
While some areas received reduced rain
IDOO RWKHU DUHDV H[SHULHQFHG VLJQLÀFDQW
moisture; however, the overall moisture
OHYHOV ZHUH EHORZ DYHUDJH ,QVHFW LQIHV
WDWLRQV ZHUH DQ LVVXH LQ  ZLWK ÁHD
EHHWOHV LQ FDQROD ÀHOGV FXWZRUPV DQG
grasshoppers in other crops. But overall,
JUDLQDQGRLOVHHGUHFHLSWVKDYHEHHQYHU\
strong.
7KH ,QWHUODNH UHJLRQ KDG WKH KLJKHVW
average farmland value increase in the
province at 11.6 per cent. This followed a

dry and windy growing season in north
ern areas, while southern areas received
more consistent moisture. The harvest
conditions remained good with minimal
weather delays, and the area experienced
DQHDUO\IURVWZKLFKLPSDFWHGORQJHUVHD
son crops.
The Eastman region has an average in
crease of 5.3 per cent in farmland values,
following an 8.2 per cent increase in 2019.
The area also had a growing season that
ZDV YDULDEOH ZLWK VLJQLÀFDQW PRLVWXUH LQ
the south and dry, windy conditions in the
central to the northern region.
,Q WKH &HQWUDO 3ODLQV3HPELQD 9DOOH\
region, farmland values increased an av
HUDJHRISHUFHQWZLWKWKHPRVWVLJQLÀ
FDQWLQFUHDVHREVHUYHGLQWKHWUDGLWLRQDOO\
lower land value area of the region.

&HQWUDO 3ODLQV3HPELQD 9DOOH\ UHJLRQ·V
irrigated land—including parts of the
Westman region—had an average value
increase of 4.6 per cent in 2020.
The Westman region had an average
increase that was lower than the pro
vincial average with 2.9 per cent, largely
due to varied growing conditions expe
rienced throughout the province. Buyers
in the region were mainly existing pro
ducers continuing their expansion with
QH[WJHQHUDWLRQ SURGXFHUV HQWHULQJ WKH
industry.
7KH3DUNODQGUHJLRQUHSRUWHGDGHFUHDVH
in value of 2.9 per cent, with the most sig
QLÀFDQWGHFUHDVHREVHUYHGLQWKHQRUWKHUQ
part of the region. Other areas of the re
gion experienced mostly slight increases
in values or no increases.

WE ARE HIRING A FULL TIME

OFFICE MANAGER

AT OUR ALAMEDA, SK LOCATION
Double Diamond Farm Supply is an independent, locally owned,
full service crop production retailer located in SW Manitoba and
SE Saskatchewan.
Position Description
• Manage incoming calls to the ofﬁce and other
reception duties.
• Manage all aspects of accounts receivable including
invoicing, payments on account, monthly statements
and all ﬁling.
• Manage daily inventory.
• Help with any special projects as required.

The annual percentage change in farmland values across Canada from
January 1 to December 31, 2020. (There was an insufﬁcient number of publicly re-

ported transactions in 2020 to accurately assess farmland value in Newfoundland and Labrador.)

Because of its far reaching coverage area,

Plain and Valley is a
great place to advertise!
Give us a call at 306-435-2445 or
email world_spectator@sasktel.net

Requirements
• Individual must be highly motivated and have the
ability to work well independently and as part of a
team.
• Time management and communication skills are an
asset.
• Valid driver’s license and good driving record required.
Interested applicants can apply to

Tyson Dmytriw
306-485-9788 tyson@doublediamond.mb.ca
* Position to begin ASAP *

www.doublediamond.ca @DoubleDiamondAg
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Provincial budget
includes $23.1
million increase for ag
The 2021-22 provincial
budget included a $23.1
million increase to the
Ministry of Agriculture
budget. The $386.9 million
Agriculture budget represents a six per cent increase
from the 2020-21 budget.
“The importance of a secure, reliable and safe food
supply chain is essential
for our citizens and for
our economy,” Agriculture
Minister David Marit said.
“The 2021-22 Agriculture
budget will once again
fully fund business risk
management
programs,
provide a record level of
per-acre coverage under
the Crop Insurance Program, continue last year’s
record investment in agriculture research, and make
important investments in
irrigation expansion.”
The Agriculture budget includes a $20.6 million increase to business
risk management funding, compared to 2020-21.
This will provide $265
million to fund a suite of
business risk management
programs, which are delivered as part of the federal-provincial Canadian
Agricultural Partnership
(CAP).
The $150.1 million 2021
Crop Insurance Program
includes coverage of $273
an acre. This is a new record for per-acre coverage
under the Program and
represents an $11.1 million increase from 2020-21.
The 2021 Crop Insurance
Program featured additional options for producers seeking to insure their
tame hay acres, an increase
in Native Forage EstabOLVKPHQW %HQHÀW FRYHUDJH
updates to the base grade
for large-seeded Kabuli
chickpeas, the introduction of the Commercial
Vegetable Pilot Program,
and increases to the estabOLVKPHQWEHQHÀWYDOXHVIRU
canola, lentils, chickpeas
and corn.
This year’s budget also
contains an additional $2.0
million for the Wildlife
Damage
Compensation
Program, which compensates Saskatchewan pro-

TO YOUR FIELD, HOME AND YARD

WE’RE HERE TO
SERVE YOU
A G R I C U LT U R A L PA RTS , S U P P L I E S & R E N TA L S
V I E W O U R F U L L R E N TA L F L E E T O N L I N E !
ducers for crop damage
and predation caused by
wildlife, to address stronger commodity prices.
This program is available
to all Saskatchewan producers; you do not need to
be an existing Crop Insurance customer to qualify
for coverage.
The Ministry of Agriculture remains committed to funding innovation
and growth in the industry. The 2021-22 Agriculture budget will also once
again include $32.9 million
in funding for agriculture
research, which matches
last year’s record level of
funding for research.
Additional
investments will also be made
to expand irrigation in
Saskatchewan, with an
increased $2.5 million for
irrigation
development
projects. This funding will
help to advance projects in
areas outside of the Lake
Diefenbaker Irrigation Expansion Project, through
existing irrigation development programming. Expanding irrigation is part

of Saskatchewan’s 2030
Growth Plan. The Growth
Plan also aims to increase
crop production to 45 million tonnes, increase livestock cash receipts to $3.0
billion, double agriculture
value-added revenue to
$10 billion and expand
agri-food exports to $20
billion.
Once again, the Agriculture budget includes
$71.2 million for strategic
programs under the CAP
agreement. CAP programs
provide funding for agricultural research, markets
and trade, value-added
agriculture, environmental
sustainability and public
trust.
2020 once again demonstrated the resilience of the
Saskatchewan agriculture
sector. Producers harvested the second-largest crop
on record at more than 39
million tonnes. Saskatchewan agri-food exports also
reached a new high last
year of $16.9 billion, accounting for more than 55
per cent of total provincial
exports in 2020.

Yorkton Auction Centre

OV E R 4 0 P I E C E S O F E Q U I P M E N T A N D TO O L S
AVA I L A B L E TO H E L P YO U G E T T H E J O B D O N E !

Ag Shield 20’ Land
Roller w/Leveler

Ag Shield 20’ Land
Roller w/Leveler and
Valmar

Ag Shield 52’
Land Roller

Bednar Terrland TO
6000 Chisel Plough

$800 / Day

$3.50 / Acre

$7.00 / Acre

$4.00 / Acre

2NS)FNQ^7FYJ 

2NS)FNQ^7FYJ 

2NS)FNQ^7FYJ 

Bourgault 72’ Heavy
Harrows

Great Plains 15’
Zero Till Drill
w/Grass Seed Box

CASE 14’
Heavy Disc

Mandako Euro
Storm 20’
Vertical Tillage

$450 / Day

$10.00 / Acre

$4.00 / Acre

$10.00 / Acre

2NS)FNQ^7FYJ 

2NS)FNQ^7FYJ 

Kuhn & Tubeline
Manure Spreaders

Leon 16’
Pull Scraper

Schulte 15’ XH1500
Batwing Mower

Trimble GPS
EZ-Guide 250

$450 / Day

$300 / Day

$500 / Day

$50.00 / Day

Bobcat T190 on
Tracks with Bucket
or Grapple

Jenkins
Brush Mower
(Also available w/ Skid Steer)

Jenkins Grapples
Skeleton Rock and
Brush, or Tine

Jenkins Earth Auger
9”,12”,18” Bits and
2x 4’ Extensions

$300 / Day

$300 / Day

$150 / Day

$200 / Day

Toro TRX-19 Self
Propelled Trencher

Yanmar VIO35-6A
Mini Excavator

Hilti
Rotary Hammer or
Demolition Hammer

Hilti TE 2000-AVR
Electric
Jackhammer

$150 / Day

$500 / Day

$70 / Day

$90 / Day

2NS)FNQ^7FYJ 

Planning on selling
some Equipment or
having a Farm Auction?
Need an appraisal on assets?
Give our Sales Manager a call today!
Trenth Guenther: 306-621-4739

www.yacauctions.com

10:tfc

WAPELLA, SK
306-532-7006
www.pipelinefoods.com

SPECIALIZING
IN RECEIVING
& SHIPPING
ORGANIC
GRAIN

HOURS OF OPERATION:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Balfor PTO Driven
Saw Bench with
Conveyer

Red Rock 37T
Log Splitter

Ground Hog HD99
Post Hole Auger

$550 / Day

$100 / Day

$100 / Day

VIRDEN, MB

P 204-748-4469 E sales@virdenag.ca

Contact us for
more info on
Rental Rates,
including
Weekly and
Monthly options.
CONTRACTOR
Rates Available!

VIRDENAG.CA

April 2021
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You can’t predict the
future–but you can plan
for the unexpected
,QWKHÀQDOVHFRQGVRIDV\RXVWDUWHG\RXU1HZ<HDU·V(YHFRXQWGRZQZKDW
H[SHFWDWLRQV GLG \RX KDYH IRU WKH \HDU
DKHDG" :KDWHYHU WKH\ ZHUH WKH\ OLNHO\
GLGQ·W LQFOXGH D JOREDO SDQGHPLF DQG
ZRUOGZLGHEXVLQHVVGLVUXSWLRQ³DQG\HW
KHUHZHDUH:KLFKMXVWJRHVWRVKRZ\RX
UHDOO\FDQ·WSUHGLFWWKHIXWXUH
7KDW·V QRW WR VD\ \RX FDQ·W SODQ IRU LW
KRZHYHU:KLOHZDVXQGRXEWHGO\DQ
XQSUHFHGHQWHG \HDU LQ PDQ\ ZD\V WKHUH
ZHUH D IHZ WKLQJV WKDW FRXOG KDYH PDGH
LW D OLWWOH HDVLHU³OLNH KDYLQJ D URFNVROLG
VXFFHVVLRQSODQLQSODFH
:KLOHPRVWRIXVHQYLVLRQDVXFFHVVLRQ
SODQ DV VRPHWKLQJ \RX LPSOHPHQW OHDGLQJXSWRUHWLUHPHQWLWFDQDFWXDOO\EHDQ
H[FHOOHQWWRROWRKHOS\RXSUHSDUHIRUDQ\
VLWXDWLRQLQZKLFKWKHRZQHURUOHDGGHFLVLRQPDNHULQ\RXUIDUPEHFRPHVLQFDSDFLWDWHG7KDWPDNHVLWDJUHDWWKLQJWRKDYH
LQ\RXUEDFNSRFNHWDVZHKHDGLQWR
:KDWYDOXHGRHVDVXFFHVVLRQSODQEULQJ
WRWKHWDEOH"/HW·VEUHDNLWGRZQ

It forces you to plan for
worst-case scenarios

7KHUH DUH FRXQWOHVV UHDVRQV ZK\ \RX
PD\ KDYH WR OHDYH \RXU IDUP XQH[SHFWHGO\³DQG PRVW RI WKHP DUHQ·W SOHDVDQW
RQHV $V D UHVXOW PRVW IDUP RZQHUV SXW
RͿSODQQLQJIRUXQH[SHFWHGLOOQHVVGHDWK
RULQMXU\
,I \RX·UH RQH RI WKHP LW FDQ EH KHOSIXO
WRUHPHPEHUWKDWZKHQ\RXSODQIRUWKHVH
W\SHV RI HYHQWV \RX·UH QRW QHFHVVDULO\
GRLQJ LW IRU \RXUVHOI³\RX·UH GRLQJ LW IRU
\RXU ORYHG RQHV ,I \RX KDG WR OHDYH WKH
IDUP VXGGHQO\ WKH\ ZRXOG EH GHDOLQJ
ZLWKVWUHVVDQ[LHW\DQGSRWHQWLDOO\JULHI
$VXFFHVVLRQSODQFDQKHOS\RXPDNHVXUH
WKDW¶IDUPEXVLQHVVFRQIXVLRQ·LVQ·WDGGHG
WRWKHOLVW

It clarifies everyone’s role

3DUW RI VXFFHVVLRQ SODQQLQJ LQYROYHV
LGHQWLI\LQJ HDFK IDPLO\ PHPEHU·V UROH
ZLWKLQ WKH FRPSDQ\ DQG HVWDEOLVKLQJ D
SODQWRÀOOIDUPFULWLFDOSRVLWLRQVGRZQWKH
URDG7KLVFOHDURUJDQL]DWLRQDOVXFFHVVLRQ
IUDPHZRUN DOVR DOORZV WKH IDUP WR PDLQWDLQDVHQVHRIFRQWLQXLW\LQDQHPHUJHQF\
,I\RX·UHIRUFHGWRVWHSDZD\RWKHUPHPEHUVGRZQWKHFKDLQRIFRPPDQGVKRXOG
EHDEOHWRVHDPOHVVO\VWHSLQ³DVHYHU\RQH
NQRZV ZKDW QHHGV WR JHW GRQH DQG ZKDW
UHVSRQVLELOLWLHVQHHGWREHIXOÀOOHG

)



It gets your family
inside your head

3ULFHRQLQVWRFNDXJHUVDUH

+RZPDQ\SHRSOHLQ\RXUIDPLO\NQRZ
ZKHUHDOO\RXUEDQNDFFRXQWVLQYHVWPHQWV
DQG FRQWDFWV DUH KHOG" &RXOG WKH\ DFFHVV
\RXU SHUVRQDO LQVXUDQFH LQIRUPDWLRQ
RU \RXU ZLOO LI WKH\ QHHGHG WR"$UH WKH\
DZDUHRI\RXUOLDELOLWLHV"
,I \RX·UH XQVXUH DERXW DQ\ RI WKH DQVZHUVWRWKHVHTXHVWLRQVDVXFFHVVLRQSODQ
FDQ KHOS ,W RͿHUV DQ RSSRUWXQLW\ WR WDNH
DOO WKH LPSRUWDQW LQIRUPDWLRQ VZLPPLQJ
DURXQG LQ \RXU KHDG DQG SXW LW LQ D FHQWUDO HDVLO\DFFHVVLEOH DUHD VR \RXU ORYHG
RQHVFDQÀQGLW

EHLQJKHOGDWSUHVWHHOSULFH
LQFUHDVHZKLOHTXDQWLWLHVODVW

So long, 2020
:KLOHZDVQ·WH[DFWO\WKH\HDUDQ\
RIXVH[SHFWHGLWGLGWHDFKXVVRPHYDOXDEOH OHVVRQV³PRVW QRWDEO\ ZH KDYH QR
LGHDZKDWWKHIXWXUHPD\KROG
,Q  LW·V TXLWH SRVVLEOH VRPHWKLQJ
XQH[SHFWHG PLJKW KDSSHQ DJDLQ DOWKRXJK OLNHO\ QRW DW WKH VDPH VFDOH DV D
JOREDOSDQGHPLF 7KLV\HDUKRZHYHU\RX
FDQ JLYH \RXUVHOI DQG \RXU IDPLO\ VRPH
SHDFH RI PLQG E\ VWDUWLQJ WKH VXFFHVVLRQ
SODQQLQJSURFHVV,W·VDGHFLVLRQ\RXGHÀQLWHO\ZRQ·WUHJUHW
Submitted by MNP

B U I LT O N FA R M E R

Relationships.

*UDLQ0LOOHUVLVDIDPLO\êRZQHGFRPSDQ\DQGKDVEHHQD
OHDGHULQZKROHêJUDLQPLOOLQJIRURYHU\HDUV:HGHSHQG
RQdirect farmer relationshipsDQGRIIHUFRPSHWLWLYH
IDUPJDWHSULFLQJDJURQRP\DQGVXVWDLQDELOLW\DGYLFHDQG
VWURQJPDUNHWVIRU\RXUJUDLQV2XUFRPPLWPHQWWRSURGXFLQJ
TXDOLW\SURGXFWVEHJLQVZLWK\RX

Succession planning that works for

Farm & Family
Passing your family business to the next generation can seem like a
daunting task. MNP can help you through every phase of the succession
process – creating a plan that allows you to successfully transition on your
terms, leaving nothing to chance.

We Purchase:
2DWVv)OD[v%DUOH\
:KHDWv2WKHU*UDLQV

2DWV)HHG*UDLQV
)OD[
2WKHU*UDLQV
&RQWDFW\RXUORFDO013%XVLQHVV$GYLVRU

MNP.ca

JUDLQPLOOHUVFRP_
*UDLQ0LOOHUV'ULYH32%R[<RUNWRQ6.61=
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WESTERN CANADA’S LARGEST

CARDLOCK NETWORK

QVIRDEN CARDLOCK, HIGHWAY#1
QPIERSON CARDLOCK, 115 BROADWAY STREET
QRESTON
711 6TH AVE.
OVERCARDLOCK,
380 LOCATIONS

Denis Garcia

• Co-op® Premium Diesel at over 250 locations
• Top Tier Gasoline available at all locations
• Diesel exhaust ﬂuid (DEF) available at over 50 locations

431-668-2463
D.Garcia@valleyview.coop

Valleyview
LOCAL EXPERTISE. INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS.
Seed treatments are an effective way of ensuring your crop gets off
to a good start, especially with farm-saved cereal seed that may be
vulnerable to seed-and soil borne diseases like fusarium headblight. Give
us a call, we can help you determine the right seed treatment products
for your farm and rotation.

Deven Bailey

Tyler Clarke

Crop Supplies Manager
D.Bailey@valleyview.coop
204-761-1901

Agronomist
T.Clarke@valleyview.coop
204-851-2756
®

Registered trademark of TMC Distributing Ltd., Saskatoon S7K 3M9

IT’S HERE.
www.plainandvalley.com

coopag.ca

April 2021
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Investing in our youth
How three young agricultural leaders are making a difference
Continued from page 27

Sameeha Jhetam

Why did you apply to be part of the CAYC?
I thought it would be a great opportunity for the federal government to hear about challenges faced by youth
in the industry, as we are well educated, experienced, and
have many innovative ideas. I also thought I would bring
a unique perspective to the CAYC as a woman of color and
immigrant with a passion for agriculture, livestock farming, and science.

:KDWDUH\RXUVSHFLÀFDUHDVRILQWHUHVWLQWKH&DQDGLDQ
DJULFXOWXUHDJULIRRGLQGXVWU\"
0\VSHFLÀFDUHDVRILQWHUHVWLQFOXGHDOODVSHFWVRISRXOtry production, animal welfare, and using science and research as a way of improving and advancing the agriculture and agri-food industry.
:K\DUH\RXLQWHUHVWHGLQWKHVHDUHDV"
Poultry is the meat most consumed in Canada, and thus
research into production practices and bird welfare is extremely important. As the world’s population increases,
we need to feed the world while continuously improving
animal welfare, farming sustainably, and advancing our
technologies within the industry. By using science and research, the agriculture and agri-food sector can continuously evolve and improve by adopting new practices and
technologies. This can lead to more investment and commitment to the industry.
:KDWLPSDFWGR\RXKRSHWRKDYHLQ\RXU&$<&UROH"
First, I hope to focus on the core ideas that we, as a
council, determine are most important and work toward
implementing changes in these areas. I personally hope
we can improve public trust in the sector and increase the
presence and credibility of the CAYC, while allowing other
youth in the industry to feel their voices are being heard.

Andrea De Roo

Why did you apply to be part of the CAYC?
$V,ÀQLVKHGP\VWXGLHVVWDUWHGZRUNLQJLQWKHLQGXV-

try, and invested in our family farm, I could start to feel the
disconnect my grandparents and parents felt between agriculture and government. When the CAYC was announced,
I saw it as an opportunity to be a part of the discussion
DURXQGSROLFLHVWKDWDͿHFWWKHLQGXVWU\DQGP\IXWXUHLQ
agriculture. I also saw it as an opportunity to connect and
network with a diverse group of youth across our country,
and to listen and learn about their concerns and challenges.
:KDWDUH\RXUVSHFLÀFDUHDVRILQWHUHVWLQWKH&DQDGLDQ
DJULFXOWXUHDJULIRRG LQGXVWU\" :K\ DUH \RX LQWHUHVWHG
LQWKHVHDUHDV"
My interests in Canadian agriculture are really grounded at the farm level. Farming systems, agronomy, and research are where I focus most of my energy, but animal
husbandry, public perception of agriculture, and mental
health are also very important to me. Growing up on the
IDUPRIFRXUVHKDVJUHDWO\LQÁXHQFHGP\LQWHUHVWVLQWKH
industry. But I also believe producers are the foundation
that the rest of the industry is built around and my interests are driven by the desire to help them succeed.
:KDWLPSDFWGR\RXKRSHWRKDYHLQ\RXU&<$&UROH"
Ultimately, I hope I can bring a practical perspective
from the farm to the discussion and development of agriculture policy, and see the feedback from the council be
implemented in a meaningful way. I would also like to see
the disconnect between industry and government, urban
and rural, and the various ag sectors start to narrow. Outside of our work on the council, I hope I can inspire youth
to consider all the amazing opportunities that are available
in agriculture and to get involved. I think it’s important to
include the ideas and thoughts of youth, through the council and other means, in the discussions of decisions that are
going to direct their future in agriculture.
,Q\RXURSLQLRQZKDWDUHWKHPDMRUFKDOOHQJHVRSSRUWXQLWLHV IRU 6DVNDWFKHZDQ·V DJULFXOWXUH LQGXVWU\ JRLQJ
IRUZDUGDQGKRZFDQZHDGGUHVVH[SORLWWKHVH"
The biggest challenges I see for Saskatchewan agriculture are the barriers to young producers succeeding
or starting a farm, rural connectivity, and the disconnect

between primary agriculture, government, and consumers. The opportunities I see in Saskatchewan are climate
change mitigation, value-added processing, and a growing movement to support local. Most of these challenges
and opportunities are not unique to Saskatchewan and
their impacts can be felt across the country. That in itself is
an important part of how we will address and exploit the
challenges and opportunities in front of us and help the
industry move forward.
Originally published by APAS in Saskatchewan’s Farmers’
Voice, Winter 2021. Reprinted with permission.

We’re Open!

SPRING HOURS:

THURSDAY - SUNDAY @ 4 P.M.
DINE-IN MEALS & TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE






Steak & Lobster Special Nightly
BBQ Pork Ribs
5-Wing Combo Specials
World-Famous Pizza
And all your favorites are back!

Visit www.mooseheadinn.ca for full menu
KENOSEE LAKE • 306-577-2226

ALWAYS KNOW WHAT’S BELOW

CLICKING or CALLING before you dig costs nothing.
NOT CLICKING or CALLING could cost you and your
neighbours everything!
The SASKATCHEWAN COMMON GROUND
ALLIANCE and SASK 1ST CALL reminds everyone to
8'7<'9;!£3$!;'(38<2&'8+83<2&<ধ£-;@£-2'9;3#'
marked prior to any ground disturbance like digging.

ALWAYS DIG SAFE!


www.scga.ca
www.sask1stcall.com

LQIR#USPVHUYLFHOWGFRP
ZZZUSPVHUYLFHOWGFRP
0LOHV1RI0RRVRPLQRQ+:<

All issues of Plain & Valley are free to read online at www.plainandvalley.com
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SUPER SPRING
GUY ’S
PICK

ELI’S PICK

2017 Compass Sport
STOCK# 0T066A

2020 Ford Expedition

2016 GMC Savana

SPORT | 32,000 kms

Blackout Edition | 3.5L Ecoboost

88,000 kms | Ready for work!

STOCK# 0T232A

4x4

$

19,999

$

79

PER
WEEK

$

23,998

$

67,100 229
$

STOCK# 1P024

PER
WEEK

$

STOCK# 1P033

29,899 155
$

New Tires

$

PER
WEEK

21,923

$

PER
88 WEEK

2016 Jetta Turbo

2016 Ford Focus

2016 Sierra Durmax

2019 Ford F-150

AWD | Local Trade

Great on fuel | 74,000 kms

Auto | 51,000 kms | Fuel efﬁcient

Denali | 129,000 kms

Fuel Rims | Toyo MT’s | Celebration Creation

PER
33,900 $133 WEEK

STOCK# 0T144C

$

PER
16,900 $89 WEEK

STOCK# 0T018C

$

STOCK# 0T148A

PER
16,900 $89 WEEK

$

STOCK# 1T007A

PER
PER
$
65,900 $286 WEEK
50,900 $199 WEEK

2019 Dodge Ram 2500

2013 Ford F-150

2008 Mustang

2018 Ford Escape Titanium

2020 Pilot Touring

6.4L | HEMI | 4x4 | 2 IN-STOCK

5.0L | 4x4 | Great Color

Low KMS | Auto | Summer Is Coming

4WD | Fun to drive!

23,000 kms | Local Trade

STOCK# 1P063

$

97

PER
WEEK

STOCK# 0T226

2018 ECO-SPORT Titanium

2018 Ford Edge Titanium
STOCK# 0T247A

$

$

TYLE R’S
PICK

RYA N’S PICK

LORNE’S PICK

2019 Ford Escape SE

PER
48,900 $188 WEEK

STOCK# 1P039A

$

PER
19,900 $126 WEEK

CELEBRATION
– F O R D

STOCK# 0T250B

$

12,900

STOCK# 1T072A

$

PER
26,900 $106 WEEK

STOCK# 0T241A

$

Guy Wall

(306) 435-0215

1-800-880-4533

S A L E S –

PER
48,900 $187 WEEK

Eli Tremblay

(306) 434-9101

306-435-3313 • MOOSOMIN, SK • www.celebrationford.com

Time to revamp your space? Come see us, we can help you put all the right pieces together!

15(%2%*#.+¥)
R
U
YO
E
AT
PD
U
LIVING ROOM ,'#!* /Ĕ!

- SALE587,.̀8=J

20

OF
F
Includes: sofa, love seat, chair or sectional,

three-piece coffee table set, area rug and lamps!
No swapping or exceptions

815 BROADWAY AVE. MOOSOMIN, SK
STORE HOURS:
10 AM - 5:30 PM - MONDAY - FRIDAY
10 AM - 3 PM - SATURDAYS

shop from home @

zaylie.ca

All proper precautions will be taken for delivery.
Payment available
over the phone or e-transfer
www.plainandvalley.com

%

FURNITURE • BEDDING
BEDDING • •appliances
APPLIANCES
FURNITURE

306-435-2154

